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meat called on Americans to ap-
preciate the restraint agreement
and urged them to “moderate the
protectionist trends” in toe United
States. Mr. Tanaka he •Qimire

the measure would block the Sen-

Wasklngen Past Service

O The long dispute
auto- exports

settled . Friday with a
reduction plan -

S. Trade Representative ““ expressed a hope the

11M hah a cm- protectionist trend” would be re-
versed. Japan, be said, was “spend-
ing its blood” in making the agree-
ment.
The Japanese government will

monitor the cars shipments smA ui_

said would hah a coa-

JX ^dn^ to iOTpose quotas.

ttSrock said that the r*»"
“S^ciactoonstouyS
r1 ^percau, would almost oer-
^^Tend chances ofc Congress

p ^restrictive lt^jslatkm.

y^_a final meeting with Japa-
•wW’fjcSais, Mr. Brack said mat

g£L_ - -—
Bar atoomdeers plan an

is just not acceptable to
j3J*5cirt believe there is such a

iaid
old rq>oners that he based
Igment in part on a tide-

xmversation with Sen. John
Three^forth, the Missouri Repub-

nal^^oio, is co-^onsqr of a quota
Sheipa Jking tight 'restrictions on

.

near ]^ofJapanesecam
_ FT.id^tnrft toe impression that Sem

StiOBk! defejf. NcpeTsiitb agreed with his assess-'

AKOvcry io be- Ihsja^vcn- though he acknowi-.

leading ;r- fid the new J^panese plan
f|rr Japan's de. Vau^to less” restrictive than toe

m'vzn reduced ia.r
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latte oriffiGanxiiitsin the
down from toe. 1.82

last year. Auto
offered tojbold

to the t-82-miIIk» levei

ytor.

^ second year, begriming
Japan would observe

restraint but
free to sdl mdre iri the

States if the Americanmar-
wt rifSciait^. Using the
yrirnment’s own prqjectiwis
market in that second year,

it wiQ be able
:
to

.

ut 1,92 minimi cats in. toe
. considerably above

f rtListi nominally fixed in tori'

tffwper"1*--* 1 "**"

gtF.Ahnd year, the level at

$* lew1 'rr«r:
' lc^?a)le exports would .be re-

fcv'Tw"* dv13™ ^’^jed '. r

L-i •> *’. ,w‘^u ItoiharB, tneadent of
f^an Automdrife Manufac-

;^ otf dw Assrewrion, denounced toe

flW'^nt, saying it- was '“deeper
ble” tbepTan was not hmit-
straims for one year as the

F,luid proposed. He said

.
woujd weaken Japanese
mEtworfe un toe United

_ ^ _ Hid that it amounted to a

g rd a#***
'toe Japanese

industry' official said the

might invoice its export
control act toforce the amomaxers
to observe toe restrictions.

Mr. Brock radiated optimism
Friday at l news conference where
he -said itbe Japanese plan would
please Congress. He said it would
be “wefi-iccefred by the United
States arid by Congress and there

is no prospect of punitive or re-

stricrive lmriation being enacted

bytoatbo^' .- •

;
•

_
He said toe Reagan adnamstra-

trade principles... ^

U.S. trade officials said that

they were less concerned about the
fneac* amount of export reduction

than about toe duration of Japan’s

restraint.They argued that aperi-
' od of refief from popular Japanese
exports was necessary to encour-

age banks, to make loans to U.S.

auUunakeo foer retoofing to pro-

dnceanaller,fud-effiaeutcais.

Mr. Brodc said toat toe adminis-
tration would have supported airy

idecjdon-'
-the Japanse government

made. “We chose to not try the old

tactics of negotiations bed to ask

.

toe Japanese government to. taV*-

iis own action and we would sup-

.pbrtit,'’ he said.
' Japan's next worry is that Euro-
pean ’Econoimc Commnnity na-
tions wxU ulc for similar restraint

and .threaten - to impose even-

strictcr qootas than they now do.

J^ranc&hBB&^]r^»are9e-catx^ to 3.;

percart of its market and Britain,

Under ait uuwilaen understanding.
pemrits-iriilyTO or ll.peraent of its

market to goto the Japanese.
. In 1980, Japanese cars averaged
about 21 percent of the UR. nnr-
ket.
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A British sohfier on street patrol Friday in central Belfast lopes

past an impassive supporter ct hanger striker Bobby Sands.

Aide Reports Sands

Expects Death Soon
By R.W. AppleJr.
New York Tunes Sernce

LONDON — Bobby Sands, the

Into Republican Army hunger
striker, told a friend Friday that be
expected todie soon—“maybe to-

night, maybe tomorrowmorning."
As night fell over toe Maze pris-

on near Belfast, where toe 27-year-

old militant had refused all fdod
for 62 days, he clung to life as Ul-
ster braced for an explosion if he
dies. The public had been told

Thursday night by toe Northern
Ireland minister in the British

Cabinet, Humphrey Atkins, that

the IRA planned a campaign of ar-

son and other violence. \

- fe'prednmiupnriy Bnnwn Cath-
olic West Belfast, where most peo-

British rale, supermar-
werc stripped of bread

and other baric provisions as the
population prepared for a long
siege erf street violence. Protestants

elsewhere in toe province, who are

loyal to the British crown, were
also getting set for trouble, with
paramilitary groups drilling and
allocating command positions.

' Owen Carron, who managed
Mr. Sands’ succesful campaign for

a seat in the House of Commons
last month, was permitted to visit

toe hunger striker Friday, although

he was told it would be his final

visit

“He is in tremendous pain and
has very little strength-" Mr. Car-
ron told reporters later. “He is

very, very weak. One eye is com-
pletely shut and he has very little

vision in the other. He only recog-

nized me by my voice.

“Obviously he has very little

time to live, arid he said to me;
‘maybe tonight, maybe tomorrow
morning.* He is prepared to die.”

There was no sign that Mr.
Sands was losing his nerve. He told

Mr. Canon to tell his supporters

(Cbutinined on Page 2, CoL 3)
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UJS trade negotiator BUI Brock, center, accompanied by Ambassador Mike Mansfield, left, met
Friday in Tokyo wito Premier Zenfco Stmtoi to dtsenss Japanese automobile exports to die US.
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ByJames P. Sterba

NewYork TimesStrrice

PEKING—A formal ju&ment
of Mao’s achievements and mas-

takes has been reached. Deputy

Premier Huang Hua has an-

®°*mce(^ * , , . .

After months of delay and do--

: bate, Mr. Huang said Thursday

r
:tiat the Communist Party leader-

i-'tom had reached a consensus that

the- 'late chainzum’s triumphs

outweighed Ms- debades. This

dears toe way for a party meeting

and a subsequent party congress

that is expected to ftamagy ap-

. .. . , . move the demotion of the current

£
hasjesi|ped to protest toj ^date^HnaGiurfeiig.
gnweiwmlus.eq^and^.^ meeting with

aaewso^erence ^ Rosaithal executive editor
^hewn^^^gucr- New York Times, Mr.
Fating against OmiTs gov- Haan& ^ ^ also toe foreign

monster, emphasized that iqmrts

of a power struggle within the par^

ity leadership were “untrue.”

“We can sot that toe present
' central leactetom of toe party is

toe most unified, stable, most ef-

fective and the most-popular since

" toe 1960a,” he mid. :

; Be said The offiefany praposed

judgment of Maoi udnch was re-

pOTtedty .deiayed for months by

otgections ^firam party factions be-

said Wednesday
5b. fled.- after. President

&m Oceddd xefused to x--
/ Twdpiatiftfi as health, and
‘— nunisterin' Muidn

^ad latf Deconber to

/ fikotinLput down '&

^Defense X&rister.Hissene

Vwhosenjen haverturnwijo

warfare' tod'

mst Party.

Mr. Huang criticized f
ports that Q*™ was aban
theMawst line.

-

“Some people say there is a de-

MaoificBtum campaign in China,”

• jBetmse of recent ndnstiU
progress, China’s poficy of se-

vere pcooonrfc retrenrinnent is

Ekely to last for a modi
shorter period tom originaDy

expected. Fage 9.

be said. “This is completely un-

due. Mao Tse-tung thought will re-

main toe griding thought of our

party and oar state”

He torn summarized wfaai he

said was the consensus adaeved by

a wide cross-section erf the party

leadership on the judgment of.

Mao. while praising him as a

“great 'Marxist and a great revolu-

tionary who was toe first to com-

bine the .imivcrsd ' principles of

Marxism with the concrete condi-

tions of toe Oimese revolution,”

ML Huang tend toat Mao also

mademistakes.

.

.
The deputy premier called the

system of setting up people's com-
munes in' the countryside, the so-

called Great Leap Forward in 1957

arid 1958, one of toe mistakes,

v “Bat it was not comrade Mao
Tse-tuqg alone,” Mr. Huang said.

“The mood of anxiety to build up

lenient, would be submitted as a
resolution to be debated Ity the

partymeeting before it was offered

to the party congress for approval.
• Wan L, another deputy pre-

mier, said this week that the party

meeting would take place in early

June, to be concluded in time far

oar country quickly was quite

prevalentnt that time. Even cadres

at toe middle level were overanx-

ious to build up our country quick-

hr. So we must all be responsible

for the mistakes. It is not lair to

put the blame on Chairman Mao
alone.”

Mr. Wnimg said that in starting

the so-called Cultural Revolution.
Mao compounded his earlier mis-

takes wito much more serious

ones.

Mr. Huang said, however, that

Mao’s contribution during the 30

years smog the founding of Com-
munist China were made up of

contributions toat were primary

and yni«tnfc»g toat were secondary.

Labor Faults

Begin Over

Intervention
By William Qaiborne

WaAotgum Post Service

JERUSALEM— Israel first di-

rect military intervention against
toe Syrian Army in central Leba-
non earlier this week, apart from
touching off diplomatic constema-

NEWS ANALYSIS

tion from Washington to Moscow,
has created for Prime Minister

Menachem Begin a potential polit-

ical liability at home that could be-

come the first big foreign policy is-

sue of toe Israeli election cam-
paign.

The opposition Labor Party, at

first seeming somnolent when
questions about Mr. Begin’s hand-

ing of crisis management were
raised in the early stages of .the

Syrians’ attacks against Christian

forces in toe city of Table and San-

nine Mountain last month, has be-

gun to stir with anticipation of a

real fight. General elections are to

be held June 30.

The perception in the Labor
Party is that Mr. Begin misread the

Reagan administration’s attitude

toward posable Israeli military ac-

tion in central Lebanon, while at

the same tiny failing to send clear

enough warning signals to Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad of Syria until

it was too late.

The result, according to a grow-
ing consensus among Labor offi-

cials, was an escalation of tactical

feints by both Syria and Israel —
the shooting down of two Syrian

helicopters b^ Israeli planes Tues-

day, toe Syrian deployment of
'

SAM-6 surface-to-air missiles in

eastern Lebanon, and renewed
threats by Israel that it will not tol-

erate the continued bombardment
of the Christian forces in spite of

the presence of the missiles.

SHF
‘ x *;
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A contingent of Lebanese soldiers move to join United Nations

peacekeeping forces on the country’s southern border.

The Labor Party’s nominee for

defense minister, former array

chief of staff Hahn Bar-Lev, said

that he sees no reason for Israel

going to war wito Syria, but that

toe Syrians should have been given
a better understanding in toe start

of their offensive of where Israel

stands in support of the Christians.

Mr. Bar-Lev demanded a Knes-
set committee debate on the Syrian
problem.two weeks ago, bin his

party colleagues brushed aside the

proposal, apparently not realizing

that his intention was to focus crit-

icism on Mr. Begin’s performance
in crisis management, party sourc-

es said. Mr. Begin is also the de-

fense minister.

Shuffle of Poland’s Leadership

Expected to Become a Shakeup
'ByJohn Damron
New York Times Service

WARSAW — The changes in

party leadershipmade at a Central

Committee meeting fell far short

of what party members advocating

change had demanded, but their

overall cause was advanced in a
number, of areas, according to dip-

lomatic analysts.

The personnel changes were
more of a shuffle than a shakeup.

Jazef Pmkowski, who served as
premier during much of toe crisis

and was replaced in mid-February,
was dropped from the Politburo.

His dismissal was something of a
foregone conclusion, since he was
widely viewed as ineffective and
associated with the party’s old

guard, now in disrepute.

His place on toe Politburo was
taken by two new members, both
of thwm workers who were mem-
bers of the Central Committee.

One is Gerhard Gabrays, a coal

miner from Katowice, and toe

other is Zygmunt WronsJd, a party
leader at the Ursus tractor factory

outside of Warsaw. The Politburo

was enlarged, from 10 members to

11 .

There were a few other, lesser

changes at the meeting early

Thursday. One alternate Politburo

member was replaced, and two

party secretaries resigned. The
minister of agriculture lost his

rition on the party’s national

retariat, in keeping with a new in-

junction to separate the functions

of toe party from those of the

state

What was most important was
what did not happen. The recog-

nized hard-liners an the Pohtburo,

inducting Stefan Olszewski and

Tadeusz Grabdti. were not purged,

a step that the faction advocating

rharigp within the party had de-

manded. That they were not dB-
Tmwd was laid directly to fears of

offending the Soviet Union, which

wanted them to remain

In effect, the Central Committee

postponed the leadership changes

that now seem inevitable until an

extraordinary party congress,

which was set for July 14-18. In

langnagp in which it seemed to be

almost apologizing for keying it-

self intact, the committee said that

“more profound change* are not

called for at tins time in view of

the short period separating us

from the party congress.”

Some members of the leadership

appeared to be hoping against

hope that in the 2% months before

the congress, the situation will sta-

bilize so that not all of them wifi

be swept away in a party revolt,

toat in toe interval there will

or
be

some signal from Moscow that tire

Soviet Union is willing to live with

a more ardent liberal brand of Pol-

ish party leaders.

However, the strength of the'

grassroots movement inside the

.
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party seems to be growing, not

decreasing, as the economic situa-

tion continues to deteriorate. The
party leadership is slowly giving

ground, in the same way toat it

retreated before the independent

trade union.
In the early morning hours, for

example, a resolution was passed

to set up a commission to investi-

gate and possibly establish' culpa-

bility cm the part of former leaders

for the present economic situation.

It seemed rimed at assuaging an-

ger and demands on the lower par-

ty level for some action against Ed-
ward Gierek, the framer leader. At
the «a»me time, the committee
chose the orthodox Mr. Grabslti,

himself a former purge victim of

Mr. Gierek. to head the commis-
sion. It was a sign to bureaucrats

in the party apparatus toat it is not
designed as a witch-hunt that

could get out of hand.
The move is typical of toe mid-

dle-of-the-road approach of Stan-

islaw Kania, toe first secretary. His
opening speech to the Central
Committee was a masterful jug-
gling act that offered a little bit of

something to everyone. Balancing

.condemnations of the extremes on
both sides, Mr. Kania appears to

be legitimizing the push for change
within the party at the same time

that he was signaling to Moscow
that it will not threaten baric party
doctrines.

Most of the changes outlined by
Mr. Kania were not new. In ms
opening address as party leader

last September, he spoke of secret

ballots for party elections and a

limit of two terms in high party of-

fices. But there were one or two

new additions toat could be far-

reaching.
One was that local control com-

(Coatmtied on Page 2, CoL 2)
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Reagan Names Arms Negotiator

President Reagan has named Edward L. Rowny, a retired Army
general who opposes the SALT-2 agreement, as his chief negotia-

tor on arms control matters. In a related matter, the West German.
foreign minister has stepped up efforts to persuade the United
States to resume arms tads wito toe Soviet Union rat European-
based nuclear misriks. Page 2.

Successful Bone Experiments

A new demineralized bone powder has been implanted is patients-

wito birth defects to form bone where hone existed and in acci-

dent victims to help mend bones. Page 3. \

Botha Victory Signals Discontent

South African Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha wrested a costly

victory in all-white elections that signaled widespread discontent

with his leadership. Meanwhile, the United States, Britain and
France vetoed four UN Security Council resolutions to ban trade

with South Africa. Page 3.

MONDAY
EuropeVNew Ban-the-Bomb Movement
An increasingly vociferous movement of Europeans is lobbying
against NATO plans to put new midear missiles in Europe, chal-

lenging as well the basic deterrent strategy that is credited with
maintaining East-West stability for three decades. Who are. these

advocates of nuclear disarmament? What do they fear and what
do they want? A three-part examination begins Monday.

Early in the week, before the
downing of toe helicopters and the
deployment of the missiles. Labor
Knesset members appeared to

adopt a hard-line position an Syr-

ian shelling of Zable and the

Christians’ mountain redonbL The
only criticism directed al Mr. Be-
gin then appeared to be toat he
had been too heritant in wanting
the Syrians.

But rinoe then, opposition lead-

ers have shifted their focus on Mr.
Begin, saying that both military

developments could have been
avoided had he been less ambigu-
ous in his signals to Damascus.
Party spokesmen have pointed

(Contimied oa Pace 2, CoL 7)

Move Seen

As Response

To Attacks
From Agency Dispatches

BEIRUT — Syria has
surface- io-air missiles in Lebanon
in full view of travelers and with
uncharacteristic nanmlnrec in what
diplomats said is a carefully pre-
pared message and challenge to Is-

racL

The message, according to dip-

lomats. was that the positioning of

the missiles by the Syrians
Wednesday, a day after Israeli

planes shot down two Syrian heli-

copters in eastern Lebanon, was a

The United State has exerted
“strong diplomatic efforts” to

restrain Israel from further es-

calation in toe fighting in Leb-
anon. Page 2.

limited act but concaved to inflict

a high cost in aircraft if Israel at-

tempted to destroy them.

In Washington, Soviet Ambas-
sador Anatoli F. Dobrynin dis-

cussed the Lebanese crisis with
Undersecretary of State Walter J.

Stoessel Jr. and other officials Fri-

day. He said later toat the Soviet

Union is cooperating in a diplo-

matic effort toat appears to nave
brought a hiB to toe fighting (here.

Israeli jets streaked across

southern Lebanon Friday but
Beirut radio reported that they

stayed well dear of the missiles.

Repeated sonic booms panicked

residents of the southern Lebanese

port cities of Sidon and Tyre,

bombed in Israeli air strikes

against Palestinian guerrilla posi-

tions earlier tins week. There were

no bombing runs Friday.

Skies Patrolled

Syrian vehicles carrying what
appeared to be anti-aircraft mis-

siles could be seen moving into

eastern Lebanon Thursday, and
Syrian planes patrolled toe skies to

guard against further Israeli at-

tacks.

Six Soviet-made SAM-6 missiles

were reported to have been trans-

ported into the Bekaa Valley east

of Beirut Wednesday. Six more
missiles were seen moving into

eastern Lebanon Thursday by a re-

porter visiting the valley.

Overnight a SAM-2 battery and
a SAM-6 battery spotted Wednes-
day by witnesses along the Riyaq
road had been moved. Later, toe

missiles were reported to be de-

ployed near Riyaq, 5 miles (8 ki-

lometers) east of Zahle, the Leba-

nese Christian town that Syrian

forces have besieged since the be-

ginning of the month.

Specialists said the SAM-2 bat-

tery prevents Israeli aircraft from
attacking via the Bekaa Valley,

which leads north from Israel, un-
less the Israelis are willing to lose

aircraft over Lebanon for the first

time since the 1973 Arab-lsraeb
war.
Combined wito sophisticated

air-defense systems in Syria, the

SAM-6s here were said to provide
protection from Israeli attack from
other directions.

“The Israelis could come in a
big saturation raid and hit all toe
Syrian batteries at once but they
would have to be prepared to lose
aircraft and pilots,” a specialist

said.

Losing aircraft and pilots is a
risk that Israel has not had to take
seriously in Lebanon since 1976
when it tacitly allowed Syrian
troops to enter and police toe
country in exchange for several
Syrian concessions that reportedly
included keeping ground-to-air
missiles out.

Syrian Prestige Damaged

When Israel shot down two Syr-
ian helicopters Tuesday, the Syr-
ians had no way to reassert their

damaged prestige, according to -

specialists, except the introduction

of missiles, since Israel had
such complete control of Lei

airspace.
By installing the anti-aircraft

missies less than 24 hours after

toe helicopters’ loss, toe Syrians, is

toe viewof analysts here, were sig-

naling their abrogation of toe re-

ported tadl 1976 accord.

In a May Day celebration

speech in Damascus, Zouhair
Mashaika, a senior aide to Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad of Syria
accused the United states of giving

Israel approval to shoot down toe
two Syrian hdicopters.

In Jerusalem, Prime Minister
Menachem Begin and his top min-
isters met fra: Vh hours, but no
statement was issued.

Syrian forces and Lebanon’s
rightist Christian militia observe-?
an undeclared cease-fire for a tV [i

straight day in Beirut, in ZaMr-J
in Lebanon's centraljmounte’ i
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Giscard Struggles to Unify Conservative Vote Against Mitterrand
By Jonathan Kandell
international Herald Tribune

PARIS — With little more than a week before the
May 10 runoff election for the French presidency,
Valery Giscard d'Esiaing, the incumbent, is strug-
gling to unify conservative voters behind a frankly
anti-Marxist campaign against Francois Mitter-
rand. his Socialist challenger.

According to a poll due to be published on Satur-
day by the weekly magazine Le Point. Mr. Mitter-
rand is leading Mr. Giscard d'Esiaing by 51.5 per-
cent to 48.5 percent- The poll of 1.892 voters by the
IFOP organization was taken last Monday and
Tuesday, following a first-round election in 'which
the president and Mr. Mitterrand gathered more
votes than right other candidates and qualified for
the May 10 showdown.

Political analysis cautioned that the race is too
tight to make any poll reliable, that the number of
undecided voters’ is too large and that the French
electorate has in the past tended to vote more con-
servatively in the second round than in the firsL

Citing these reasons, another major polling organi-
zation, Sofres. declined to take an opinion survey
between the two election rounds.

Bourse Declines

But there is considerable evidence that Mr. Mit-
terrand's campaign during the days after the first

round on April 26 is proceeding more smoothly and
confidently than the president's re-election effort.

The franc dropped to its lowest level against the

dollar since 1974. and in trading before the May
Day holiday on Friday the Paris Bourse continued
its decline over several days. This was apparently
because of fears in the financial community that
Mr. Mitterrand might win and impose on economic
program that business leaders fed would be infla-

tionary and threaten some major companies with
nationalization. [Details, Page 9.]

Mr. Mitterrand is attempting to hold together the
leftist electorate — accounting for close to half of
the voters — without creating a sense of panic on
the right that would stampede marginally conserva-
tive voters into the president’s camp.

Socialist officials Teel that their handling of Com-
munist support has been a key to this campaign
goal. The Communists, whose candidate. Georges
Marchais. made a dismal 15.4-percent showing in

last Sunday's election round, have asked their vot-

ers to back Mr. Mitterrand despite the fact that the

Socialist leader is refusing to consider Communist
ministers or policies for his government if he wins.

According to his supporters. Mr. Mitterrand is

now likely to attract some moderate and conserva-

tive voters because he has stood firm against Com-
munist demands and reduced their electoral follow-

ing to less threatening proportions.
The continuing rift in the left between the Social-

ists and Communists was underscored on Friday by
the trade unions’ decision to stage five separate

May Day demonstrations instead of a single, large

parade. But some Socialist officials said that Mr.
Mitterrand had no interest in turning the May Day

celebrations into a dramatic, unified outpouring of
working class support that would smack of ideolog-

ical confrontation with the conservative electorate.

According to Socialist spokesmen, their main
concern was that isolated violent incidents during
May Day might mar the final stage of the cam-
paign. "This fear is all the more founded since the

only weapon the outgoing candidate has today is to

play upon fears, because he has no more political

arguments to regain his lost majority." asserted a

Socialist ofGcial, Georges Fillioud, in a party publi-

cation distributed on Friday.

Unions for Mitterrand

The two largest labor federations, the Commu-
nist-controlled CGT, and the Socialist-leaning

CFDT, have come out in favor of Mr. Mitterrand.

Mr. Giscard d'Esiaing has received strong sup-

port from the main business executives organiza-

tion. the CNPF, which warned its members that a

Socialist victory would "lead France on the road to

collectivism.”

The phrasing paralleled Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’

s

anti-Marxist campaign language. At a rally on
Wednesday night, he asserted that if Mr. Mitter-

rand won, France's international prestige would
suffer because "a president elected thanks to Com-
munisl votes can have no authority, neither in Eu-
rope, nor toward the United Stales nor the Soviet

Union."
Yet the president has had a difficult time closing

conservative ranks behind his candidacy. Jacques

Chirac, who ran third in Sunday's first election

round and leads the neo-Gaullist party, which is the

main partner in the president's center-right govern-
ment coalition, said earlier this week that Mr. Gis-
card d'Esiaing was his personal choice in the 'run-

off.

But Mr. Chirac has declined to campaign for the

president or to call ori his followers to vote for the

. incumbent. And on Wednesday night, the neo-
Gaullist party leadership gave, the president only
lukewarm support and decided not to take an active

campaign role on Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s behalf.

Following the party leaders' reunion, a report by
French state television quoted some neo-Gaullist
officials as saying they believed that Mr. Miller-

'

rand would win the election by a half-million votes
because Mr. Giscard d'Estaing had failed to get

stronger backing from Mr. Chirac's followers.

Meanwhile, the prospects for a television debate
between the two candidates have dimmed.
Mr. Giscard d'Estaing, whose successful debate

against Mr. Mitterrand was cited as a key factor in

the close 1974 presidential race; suggested last Sun-
day that they hold two debates before May 10

—

the first on economic issues and the second on for-

eign affairs. Mr. Mitterrand offered only one de-
bate and insisted that instead of a face-to-face duel,

the candidates field questions from four journalists,
presumably two Iritists and two conservatives:

Spokesmen for both candidates said on Friday
that a debate might still be scheduled, but that no
agreement was yet in sight

West Envoys

Shun Soviet

May Day
Parade in Warsaw
Smaller Than in

980
From Agency Dispatches

MOSCOW — Thousands of

smartly uniformed youths, carry-
ing red flags and chanting "Lenin.
Party, Communism,” poured
through a brightly decorated Red
Square on Friday in the annual So-
viet May Day parade.

Appearing tired. Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev stood Stif-

fly atop Lenin's tomb to preside
over the traditional parade, which
was boycotted by some Western
ambassadors for a second consecu-
tive year to protest Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan.

The top officials of at least 10
Western embassies — the United
States. Britain. France, West Ger-
many, Belgium. Greece, the
Netherlands. Canada. Australia

and Ireland — were believed ab-
sent. But not all these embassies
confirmed that they were acting

from political motives.

Out of Mothballs

In Peking, the giants of Commu-
nist history were taken out of
mothballs for the May Day festivi-

ties in Tiananmen Square. In addi-

tion to a portrait of Mao. portraits

of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin

appeared late Thursday on appar-
ently temporary wooden plat-

forms. They had been removed last

August
In Warsaw. Poland's Commu-

nist leaders marched in a modest
celebration. Party leader Stanislaw

Kama and Premier Wojciech
Jaruzelski headed the procession
of scouts, workers and bands that

was this nation's most austere

since the Communists look power
after World War II.

Solidarity, the independent la-

bor federation, did not participate

formally in May Day festivities,

but many of its 10 million mem
bers joined individually. In War-
saw. about 50.000 people partici-

pated. An 250,000 estimated
turned out last year.

In Spain, rightists shouted
praise in Madrid for the military

men who attempted a coup in Feb-
ruary. and Basque separatists

clashed with police.

More than a score of persons
were reported injured in Lhe

Basque provincial capital of Bil-

bao. In Madrid, an estimated

20,000 Francoists demanded free-

dom for Civil Guard Li. Col. An-
tonio Tejero Molina, leader of the

aborted coup.
In Iran, Tehran radio said that

Revolutionary Guards fired warn-
ing shots and threw tear gas gre-

nades to break up dashes in the

capital between May Day march-
ers and leftist opponents of Aya-
tollah RuhoUah Khomeini.

Several hundred youths also

rampaged through central Zurich
and battled with police and labor

groups staging marches.

And in Guatemala, leftist guer-

rillas blew up an oil pipeline, killed

four soldiers in two ambushes and
set fire to a Ford Motor Co. deal-

ership in a rising wave of attacks

Thursday to mark May Day, offi-

cials said.

Khomeini Cancellations
Reuters

TEHRAN — Iranian leader Ay-
atollah Ruhollah Khomeini has

canceled all his engagements for

the week beginning on Friday, his

office announced
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS Rowny, SALT Foe, Named
As U.S. Arms Negotiator

Heinz Nittel

Gunman Slays

Vienna Official9

A Pro-Israeli
The AssociatedPatss

VIENNA — A gunman on Fri-

day shot and killed the Vienna city

councilman who also headed the

Austrian-Israeli Society, and
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said he
considered it a “political murder."
the first in Austria since 1945.

Heinz Nittel, 50. the councilman
in charge of traffic and energy, was
shot outside his home Friday
rooming. All May Day celebra-

tions were called off by Mr. Krei-
sky's Socialist Party, and Vienna
Mayor Leopold Graiz led a

mourning ceremony at city hall.

Mr. Nittel was reported to have
received death threats before the

shooting. Construction Minister
Karl Sekanina said he had also

received death threats, one of them
over the phone less than an hour
after Mr. Nittel was killed.

Mr. Nittel was hit by three bul-

lets in the bead and neck as he
stepped into his car. police said. A
spokesman said two men were
being questioned in connection
with the shooting.

Polish Parly

Chiefs Meet
(Continued from Page I)

missions, which are watchdogs
over ideology and membership, be
accountable to local party organ-
izations. This could be a signifi-

cant step in decentralizing political

power.

Another is a change in the pro-
cedures for selecting the delegates

to the congress, which everyone
recognizes will be the determining
factor in how far the congress wifi

go along the road to liberalization.

It appears that more delegates
than in the past will be elected di-

rectly from the shop doors from
unlimited lists of candidates. .Al-

though some will still be chosen by
party caucuses, the selection proce-
dures will generally be more demo-
cratic.

Representatives from the new
rank-and-file organizations who
tried to attend the committee
meeting as observers but were
turned away wanted to lobby for
changes in procedures more 'than
anything else.

“We don't care so much about
the personnel matters.” said one.
"What we're interested in is the
party statutes, the programs to go
before the congress, and Lhe meth-
od of delegate selection.”

The statement underlined a sim-
ple truth: It is in these hidden is-

sues, rather than the questions of
who is on or off the Politburo for
the moment, that the future will be
decided.

Swiss Complete Tunnel
The Associated Peers

OBERWALD, Switzerland —
The world's longest narrow-gauge
railroad tunnel, a 9.5-mile stretch
beneath the Furka Pass, was com-
pleted Thursday after eight years
of drilling.

Sakharov Urges Scientists to Resist Repression
The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — Soviet physicist Andrei Sakharov, banished from

Moscow after speaking out on' human rights, says in a statement smug-

gled out of the Soviet Union dial fellow scientists must not keep silent

about repression.

In the statement, entitled “The Responsibility or Scientists." the

winner of the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize urgai his colleagues everywhere to

use “extraordinary measures" if necessary to oppose repression, includ-

ing boycotts or the breaking of contracts. He called on them to "resist

the temptation ... of conformity.”

The statement was being made public Friday at the opening here of a

conference honoring Mr. Sakharov, who was exiled 16 months ago lo

Gorky, 250 miles (400 kilometers) east or Moscow. The statement said:

“Some Western intellectuals warn against social involvement as a form

of politics. Bul ... it is not politics. It is a struggle to preserve peace and
those ethical values which have been developed as our civilization

evolved."

Prince Charles Visits Reagan at White House
The A suxmteJ Press

WASHINGTON — Britain's Prince Charles and President Reagan
met Friday and discussed horse riding in an informal chat at the Oval

Office.

The prince, who is in the United States on an informal visit wrapping

up a four-week world trip, saw Mr. Reagan after a tour of the Air and
Space Museum. He arrived Thursday for a three-day visit that will in-

clude a White House dinner.

As the president and the prince bantered and smiled for cameras, they

were asked about riding, for which both are noted, including a few falls

from the saddle. "We were just discussing that,” Mr. Reagan said.

“When you're riding, riding steeplechase or playing polo, they're going

to be times when you and the horse part company.”

Haig Reports Salvador Rebels Get More Arms
The .Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. said

Friday there is evidence that Cuba and Soviet-bloc countries are increas-

ing arms to El Salvador's rebels over new routes.

“This [traffic) has not terminated,” Mr. Haig told the Senate's State

Department appropriations subcommittee. He said new supply lines

through Nicaragua have been established to replace more direct air

routes that had been cut off.

"And there is some evidence these routes are again increasing in terms
of the level of armaments being supplied,” he added. The Reagan admin-
istration had reported earlier that Soviet-bloc arms shipments to the

insurgents were sharply reduced after the United States objected to

them.

Strikes Strand Thousands at U.K, Airports
The Associated Press

LONDON — Thousands of people, including two former British

prime ministers, were stranded in airports Friday as air traffic controll-

ers staged their second mass walkout in a week. Workers at a submarine
base also struck.

A total of 205 flights were canceled at London's Heathrow Airport,

where a huge backlog of passengers and aircraft built up when 34 con-

trollers and assistants on the morning shift failed to report for work.

Twenty-five controllers at Prestwick Airport in Scotland staged a half-

day strike once the Heathrow stoppage ended. And 50 dvil servants

struck at the Faslane submarine base on the west coasL of Scotland.

Visitor Says That Sands

Expects to Die Very Soon
(Continued from Page 1)

to “keep hard.” Thursday night he
had told his mother that he was
"preparing for the end.” and ex-
tracted from her a promise not to

let prison doctors try to revive him
if he were to lapse into a coma.
Don Concannon. the Labor Par-

ty spokesman on Northern Ire-

land, also visited Mr. Sands, but
gave a somewhat different ac-

count. He refused to comment on
the prisoner's physical condition,
saying that he was menially alert.

“He had quite a political argument
with me for about a minute this

morning." Mr. Concannon added.

He said he told Mr. Sands that

Labor members of Parliament op-
posed granting IRA prisoners spe-

cial if Mr. Sands' family was will-

ing. he would be buried in Mill-
town Cemetery in West Belfast
with full Republican military hon-
ors — a procession of uniformed
IRA pallbearers, thousands of
mourners and a volley of shots
fired over his grave. Such a funeral
could provide a pretext for sectari-

an violence of the kind that Mr.
Atkinspredicted in his tough state-

ment Thursday night.

Overseas Missions Guarded

LONDON (AP) — Britain has
lightened security at its overseas
missions in case of disturbances if

Mr. Sands dies, officials said Fri-
day. Earlier, a Foreign Office

cial-category or political status — spokesman said that British diplo-
tbe objective of the hunger strike mats had been “infatigable in ex-
by Mr. Sands and three other pris-

oners. Like envoys from the Euro-
pean Commission of Human
Rights. Pope John Paul II and oth-
ers. Mr. Concannon tried and
faded to persuade Mr. Sands to
abandon hus protest.

One of Mr. Concannon's senior
party colleagues, the left-winger

Tony Benn. has suggested that a
campaign be launched to permit
Mr. Sands to take his seal in Par-
liament. it was confirmed Friday.
He raised the issue at a meeting of

the shadow Cabinet last week. La-
bor sources reported, but he found
no backing whatever for his plan.

In another development, a par-

cel purportedly containing a bomb
was delivered to William Ross, an
Ulster Unionist member of Parlia-

ment from Londonderry. It turned
out to be a hoax, but a note at-

tached to the package said. "If

Bobby Santis dies, watch out for

the next one.”

Republican sources reported
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plaining” Britain's Irish policy to
politicians and journalists in for-
eign capitals.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's Cabinet concluded
Thursday that Mr. Sands' death
w as inevitable, officials said.

British officials were clearly
worried Friday about the possibili-

ty of IRA demonstrations or at-
tacks at overseas missions. On
Thursday, three masked gunmen
burst into the British Airways off-
ice in Oporto. Portugal, stole tick-
ets and daubed pro-IRA slogans
on the walls.

The IRA is known to have links
with other guerrilla movements in
Europe and the Middle East.
Bn tain maintains about 200

overseas embassies, high commis-
sions and consulates, each with its

own local security arrangements.

Madrid to Oust General
The Associated Press

MADRID — Maj. Gen. Jose
Juste Fernandez. 63, is to be re-
lieved or his command of a Span-
ish armored division next week
when the Cabinet meets. Defense
Ministry sources said Friday. The
general has been reported to have
had lints with the. altemnted mill-

By Bernard Gwertzman
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan has named as his chief

negotiator on arms control matters

an Army general who retired in

1979 to campaign publicly against

the just-concluded Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty with the Soviet

Union.

The White House announce-
ment Thursday said that retired

Ll Gen. Edward L. Rowny, a for-

mer member of the delegation that

negotiated the strategic arms trea-

ty. would be special representative

and chief negotiator “for arms
control and disarmament negotia-

tions." a title that theoretically

could put him in charge not only
of future strategic arms limitation

negotiations with the Russians but
those on reducing medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe as well.

In a telephone interview. Gen.
Rowny said that the scope of his

authority is “an open question"
that would have to be “sorted out**

after he is confirmed by the Sen-
ate.

W01 Work With Rostow

He said he saw no problem
working with Eugene V. Rostow,

who has been named director of
the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency. Both Gen. Rowny
and Mr. Rostow, a Yale law school
professor and formerly a high-

ranking State Department official

under President Lyndon B. John-
son. opposed the Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty that was signed
in 1979 but never ratified.

The Reagan administration has

not yet developed a policy for fu-

ture negotiations on stratejpc arms
limitation!

Administration officials dis-

closed Thursday that the United

Stales and the Soviet Union had

Reagan Selects

New Head of VA
Los Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON — Robert P.

Nimmo, a former California state

legislator who led the 1979 fight

against actress Jane Fonda’s ap-

pointment to the California Arts
Council, has been nominated by
President Reagan to be head of the

Veterans Administration.

Mr. Nimmo, 59, is a retired U.S.

Air Force colonel. He was a pilot

during World War U in England
and also served during the Korean
War.

He represents a contrast to Max
Cleland, lhe VA director under
President Jimmy Carter. Mr.
Cleland. a Vietnam War veteran

and triple amputee, favored Mr.

Carter's amnesty plan for Vietnam
draft dodgets. Mr. Nimmo suc-

cessfully opposed the appointment

of Miss Fonda, saying her 1972 ap-

peal over Radio Hanoi to U.S. pi-

lots to stop bombing was an act of

treason.

to preps
said.

U.S, Pressures Israel |g

Against Escalating

Fighting in Lebanon

tr

(ECSOlu-
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agreed to resume discussions in

Geneva on May 27 on compliance
with prior strategic arms agree-

ments.
The two sides will meet in the

context of the Standing Consulta-
tive Commission, which was set up
as part of the first strategic arms
accords of 1972 to discuss possible
violations and other questions

dealing with the way the agree-

ments were carried out

UJ5. Preparing Position

They were supposed to have met
in March but the meeting was put

off until May 27 to give lhe

Reagan administration more time

3are its position, officials

However, State Department of-

ficials said that the Geneva meet-

ing this month is not expected to

deal with such crucial policy ques-

tions as what to do with the strate-

gic arms limitation agreement that

former President Jimmy Carter

and Leonid L Brezhnev, die Soviet

leader, signed in Vienna on June
19. 1979.

Mr. Carter suspended Senate ac-
tion on the treaty in January, 1980,

because of the Soviet military in-

tervention into Afghanistan the

preceding month. Mr. Reagan
campaigned against the treaty,

known popularly as SALT-2.
The nomination of Geo. Rowny

to the senior negotiators positions

means that virtually every top offi-

cial in the administration dealing

with strategic arms limitation mat-
ters is opposed to the previous ac-

cord. This list includes secretary of
State Alexander M: Haig Jr. and
Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger.
Mr. Reagan has said that be.

supports arms control agreements
that produce “real" reductions in

the U.S. and Soviet arsenals.

Mr. Haig said last week that, in

Lhe administration, .“We are assess-

ing other approaches that might be
more hopeful [than SALT-2] and
more realistic in the context of re-

ductions. We are looking at possi-.

bly functional arms restraint ap-

proaches. And, at the proper
moment, we will be prepared to

enter into negotiations with the So-
viet Union on limitations."

No Talks Expected Before Fafl

Administration officials said

they do not expect any negotia-

tions on strategic arms before this

falL

But it is possible that prelimi-

nary talks with the Russians might-
be held sooner on limitation of
each side's medium-range missiles

in Europe.
Mr. Haig will discuss the ques-

tion of the medium-range missiles
when he meets allied foreign min-
isters in Rome next week. NATO
is on record as favoring a two-
track approach; establishing a new
system or U.S.-made missiles to

offset Soviet SS-20s already in

place in the western Soviet Union,
and negotiating reductions on both
sides’ systems.

By Lou Cannon
Washington Pan Semre

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration has exerted what a
White House source called “strong
diplomatic efforts" aimed at re-

straining Israel from further esca-

lation of the fighting in Lebanon.

.

Administration' officials said

they feared that the Israelis would
try to destroy the Soviet-built sur-

face-to-air missile -batteries the

Syrians moved into eastern Leba-
non on Wednesday in response to

Israel’s downing of two Syrian hel-

icopters in the Bekaa Valley the

day before.

On the same day that President
Reagan participated in a ceremony
in remembrance of the Jewish vic-

tims of the Holocaust, administra-
tion officials were trying to per-
suade Israel not lo intensify the
fighting in Lebanon, where the Is-

raelis are supporting Christian mil-
itiamen.

The While House. concern was
evident when deputy press secre-

tary Larry Speakes said that the
situation m Lebanon is “of grave

concern to the United States — it

is something we are watching care-

fully."

Cease-Fire Sought

He added that the United States

had taken unspecified ^diplomatic
steps" aimed at a Lebanese cease-

fire. State Department spokesman
Dean Fischer called the situation

in Lebanon “tense, dangerous and
volatile."

Behind the scenes, Lebanon was
the main issue at a National Secur-
ity Council meeting at the White
House, and was a focus of discus-

sions between Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. and UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.
Mr. Waldheim later met for 30

minutes with Mr. Reaggan, and
Lebanon again was a major topic

in what was described as “a cour-
tesy call-"

Mr. Haig, who on a Middle East
trip a month ago described Syrian
military actions against the militia-

men as "brutality," said Wednes-
day that the Lebanese situation

had become “very worrisome.”
And Mr. Fischer warned that the
United States “has not given a
green light to Israel to undertake
any military actions in Lebanon."

But their was concern at the

White House that the Israelis had
interpreted U.S. denunciations of
Syrian military actions as approval
for its military actions. In the
tense, private meetings Thursday
the emphasis was on. finding ways
to restrain further military moves
that could flare into a wider war.

These.efforts include a U.S. at-

tempt to deal dramatically with
every party to the conflict except
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion.

The PLO was not excluded from
the diplomatic offensive.

Khaled of Saudi Arabia, a UJ
ally, was quoted by Che clandestine
Voice of Palestine, a PLO broad-
cast, as having cabled PLO leader
Yasser Arafat that the Saudi Ara-

bians were "exerting our utmos r

:

mor*

efforts" to halt the fighting. “
King Khaled reportedly also^S“‘

sent an emissary to President -

Hafez al-Assad of Syria for the

.same purpose. **?.

.

The two nations considered
most influential with Syria are j-

Saudi Arabia and the Soviet Un- ~
ion, the chief arms supplier for the y
Syrians. U.S. diplomatic efforts in- j

eluded a meeting on Monday be- '.°ver

tween Undersecretary of State ®racr
Walter J. Stoessd Jr. and Soviet >•

Ambassador Anatoli F. Dobrynin, {ftrcd

The focus of the U.S. effort. * to

however, is on Israel UJS. Ambas- The
sador Samuel Lewis met for an id at

hoar in Jerusalem on Wednesday han-
witb President Menachem Begin of f
Israel to express "serious concern" Said
about the Israeli attacks on the eod-
Syrian helicopters. jrom

‘was
tthc

Holocaust Victims Honored n its

WASHINGTON iWP) — At a
r-

White House ceremony Thursday • •

in memory of the victims of the

Holocaust, President Reagan said
,

that the United States should not rfial

negotiate with nations that per- l-

secure their citizens unless such the
persecution is included as s subject *in
of the negotiations. rfet

!

Mr. Reagan's words seemed to y.

go further than any of his earlier <ar-

statements that any U.S.-Soviet 7

'

arms negotiations must take into

consideration all Soviet activity

rather than concentrate on arms
control alone, but the president jh-

and senior White House officials »jry

moved quickly to counter that im-
pression.

The regular doily White House
press briefing was delayed 30 min-
utes as officials considered how to

present their case that Mr. Reagan
1 not broken new ground.

b
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m
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Mr. Sptoakes then told reporters:

“I would hot read this as a new
policy, but as a reiteration of poli-

cy." He emphasized that he was
speaking for the president.

Mr. Speakes said that Mr.
Reagan did not intend to say. an
agreement to discuss religious or

other persecution must be a pre-

condition.for any negotiations and
added that the president’s words
did not apply to any particular

talks coming up.

Mr. Reagan concluded his eight-

minute talk to an East Room audi-

ence that included seven survivors

erf the Holocaust, 1
- - -

tends to use the
point a finger of
secution wherever it takes place. ....

a !

ft*.

“Even at the negotiating table,

e forgotten fornever shall it be forgotten

moment (hat wherever it is taking

5

place in the world, the persecution „
of people, for whatever reason —;.&•
persecution of people for their re-

hgious belief— that is a matter to
v '

be on that negotiating table or the
United States does not belong at

that table,” he said.-

The ceremony was the first an-
nual remembrance organized by
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Council established by Congress.
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Begin’s Moves on Lebanon
Could Be Campaign Issue

(Continued from Page 1) their oommandq units to force the
•

. Christians into a cease-fire agree- ^-8
out that, at vanous times, Mr. Be- meai ^ stipulate future I.
gms public alarms concealed

ties between the Christians and the
on amr Syrian presence-mk** Syrians, and a severing of Chris-

1
!**£**£ tian contacts with Isiwf which has

Zahle, the attempt to dislodge the

Christians from Sannine-lrfnhntnin
and the unprecedented use of a as?

saiilt helicopters against the Chris-
tians. The only possible result of
such diverse warnings, the opposi-
tion leaders say, could be Syrian
confusion over what exactly land
would riot tolerate, and a conclu-
sion by Mr. Assad that the Israeli

warnings were mainly rhetorical.

Nowi according to the -Labor
Party interpretation, the Syrian
missiles are in place and Israel is

under UJS. pressure not to make
any moves in central Lebanon.
Furthermore,

.

the interpretation
runs, there is no guarantee that the.

Syrians will dot use the threat of

Bonn Seeks U.S.-Soviet Talks Timetable
By Bradley Graham
Washington Pan Service

BONN — Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. in a
stepped-up effort to persuade the

United Slates to resume talks with

the Soviet Union on European-
based nuclear missiles, is said lo be
ready lo press U.S. Secretary or
Slate .Alexander M. Haig Jr. next
week for a timetable.

A Foreign Ministry source said

Thursday that Mr. Genscher wants
*‘a clear signal for a time frame” at

a meeting of foreign ministers of

Atlantic alliance countries -that

starts Monday in Rome. Mr. Haig
is to attend.
The West German statement is

significant, for while West Europe-
an officials have made known their

interest in seeing arms control

talks resumed, they have refrained

from publicly pressing the Reagan
administration on dates, voicing

understanding for its need first to

review U.S. policy.

Concern Over Pacifism

The decision to seek a commit-
ment from Washington is a sign of

growing concern over pacifist sen-

timent in West Germany and other
European countries, resulting in

broadened opposition 10 alliance

plans to station medium-range nu-
clear missiles in Europe beginning

laie in 1983

have emerged between members of
the Reagan administration over
how soon and under what interna-

tional conditions arms limitation

talks might start, Mr. Genscher re-

portedly sees the Rome meeting as

a main opportunity to clear the air.

The Reagan administration has
committed itself simply to resum-
ing negotiations at some time. Mr.
Haig has promised an “early"
resumption. U.S. Defense Secre-
tary Caspar W. Weinberger, who
was in Bonn several weeks ago for
a meeting of allied defense minis-
ters, linked the prospects for talks

Japanese Question
Legality of Forces

The AssociatedPress .

TOKYO — More than 70 per-
cent of Japanese constitutional
scholars who replied to a poll be-
lieve that Japan’s Sejf-Defense
Forces are unconstitutional, ac-
cording to a survey conducted by a
law magazine.
The Horitsu Jibo. a monthly le-

gal review, sent questionnaires to
873 members of the Public Law
Society, an association of constitu-
tional and administrative law
scholars. Of the 418 members who
replied. 73.4 percent said
tne Self-Defense Forces
the constitution written by the
l fniti*H nfrrr tb*> tvttr »h»»

with the Soviet stance toward Po-
land. .

The Foreign Ministry source,
who asked not to be named, said it

is the West Gentian government's
position that no “unrealistic link-

ages" should- be attached to the
resumption erf talks and that these
should be conducted on the basis
of mntual U.S.-Soviet confidence.

Haig and Gromyko May Meet

U.S. officials have indicated that

the Reagan administration may be
to begin . inertings with

£ officials preliminary to re-
fuH-scale arms limitation

could include a meeting
between Mr. Haig and Soviet For-
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko in
the autumn.
U^L-Soviet negotiations on Eo- 1

ropean-based nuclear weapons , be-
gan formally last autumn m Gene-
va. The two sides' outlined' initial

'

positions, and the talks adjourned
'

after one month. :
.' ---.'V/ ;'--

The Bonn source declined to say
how detailed a timetable. ' Mr.
Genscher seeks. He kft qpea the
possibilty that the desired “clear”— could come outsfide-tbe fi-

provided assistance to the

central Lebanon Christians as well X
as those in southern Lebanon.
There have been unconfirmed

reports of possible undertakings,^'^-
being negotiated indirectly'
through diplomatic channels in

which Syria would agree to end its

attacks on Zahle ana die mountain
. .

but will continue to control
[

the Bekaa valley and other strate-

gic pwtnfes in the surrounding bills.

According to the reports, Syria

would agree to end its attempt to

control the Christian port of Jnieh,

while Israel would agree not to try

to push the Syrians oiit of Leba-
non.
An -Israeli Foreign Ministry'?;^

spokesman denied on Friday night
that any specific proposals had
been mark; and insisted that Israel

still is opposed to a Syrian military

presence in Lebanon.
Mr. Begin has riot yet responded

publicly to Che challenges to his

performance in the oasis, other
than to maintain that Tuesday’s
military action was needed to pre-

'

vent the
“annihilation" of the

Christians arid prevent the Syrians
horn moving further sooth toward
the Israeli bonder.

India. Suspects

Plot
. United Press Internationa]

' NEW-DELHI— Police said Fri-
day .they suspect foreign involve-

ment in the' attemipted sabotage of
an aircraft being readied,for a trip
abroad by

.
Pome Minister Indira

' Gandhi that bemnS Tuesday,
- The Central jBurean of Investi--
gation told,a court in Bombay. “It '.tK'4

appears there~was a foreign hand -

-behind the deep-rooted conspiracy
to kill very, veryrnnportaijt- per.
sons, indudrtig-the prune minister,
who were to travd by the plane."

’

.
On. Hmraday, four Air India

technicians 'were arrested.Has fdl-s®»l could come mrisi^the .fr
. vTowed the dismissal of five senior ^nal Rome communique, perhapsm, officials of the airfinc. inehidfoc

the form ofa public statementby -V Director1 of Enriwema ' w if

Negotiations — 1European- sujgn toM Faxhament Monday Zbaaed nu^.wetQxms are .that'rfourconirol babiesinX^edby the Bonngovernment : -IndiiFBrwiw^

Kharkar. "Home 'Minister
Singh told Earbam.an
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New Powder U.S.-Funded Study Says Laetrile

Is Not Effective Against Cancer

sador

m
Pib

**1 lo and French defecates veto sanctions proposed In -ing on to Namibia (South-West Africa). From left, they «« Sir
“

' ~ Anthony Parsons, Jeane J. Kirkpatrick and Jacques Leprette.

Implanted to

Form Bones
Technique Used

For Birtii Defects

By Lawrence K. Airman
New York Tbna Service

NEW YORK—A mew deminer-

alized bone powder has been im-

S

ilamed in patients with birth de-

ems to form bone where none ex-

isted, a team of researchers at Har-
vard has reported.

The doctors have also used the

bone substance to help mend the

bones of other patients whose
bones failed to heal long after they
were broken in accidents.

The bone substance, which is

available for use only at Harvard
and on an experimental basis, has
been implanted 55 times in 44 pa-

tients rajutina in age from 1 to 60
the doctors said

By Victor Cohn
Wasbmpan PoaService

WASHINGTON — “Laetrile

has bear tested. It is not effective.**

In these blunt wards, Dr.

Charles G. Moertel of the Mayo
Clinic announced on Thursday the

wholly negative results of a
$500,000, federally financed study

of the most controversial anti-can-

Laetrile has been on the scene as

a medically unaccepted cancer

drug since the 1950s. Twenty-three

legislatures and the federal courts

have declared its use legal, despite

the opposition of the federal Food

and Drug Administration.

since Dec. 7,

£riv was
iincre-
Aatthe

e^°
ui il^Nutions Security Council against South Africa for hold-

2 Allies Veto UN Embargo on Pretoria

ICS—“it
OS care-

:d Stales

Atomic
* cease-

iWaman
sauation

sobs and

ifloa was
aiSecur-

» White

pfSutc
Bd UN
detain,
of fer 30
tjm. and
got.topic

pi cour-

4*IbEasi
ad Syrian

fhai the u

D. Nossiccr gate, said that her vote “in. no way

W York Times Service affects the determination of the

NATtfYNS my United States to make every possi-

^ ^Suues, Britain and We «> find a wav to achieve

vetoed four Security “ “d* mtemarionafiy accepted

independence for Namibia.

IKnacoai^.jSouth"Africa, widening But she said that sanctions were
“ ,Jle na^betwera the Reagan -ad-

'flednes-

iinuskai
mspmc"
that the

aJPW a

i^detukc

Reagan
Mr. R^^ian and black Africa.

8° funh^iMmcfl's' Third ,Wc«rld and
Yemenis tis members, including
Arms acgQwtt Union and China, sup-
COn^K3ft^He "resolutions Thursday
rathe ih» 3ah, Ireland and Spain ei-

coiur°| [gained or voted with the

-tnd senior r'-“
moved absolutions were designed to

pressioi^ssure on South Africa 'to

The real,
ependence to South-West

presi known as Namibia,

utss ^Srce the Reagan admims-

prcieni commit itsdf on the is-

"^solutions would have re-

.

...
Mr

- oiled Nations members to
would © trade, including oil and

?.mc\ haiads, with Sooth Africa, to
-">• Hi to the country and to
TiAkingfarulomatic ties with its gov-

Mr spat The resolutions would

Rs3|ac ^ j. set np machinery to en-

ifwctiEu- ^ members comply

other rsuajautos.

wo-r.c/i:: 'aMs Consent Is Sought

^“n.'^Tiited States and its West-

^ '.'^ regarded the effort to im-
'

. .
Virions as an empty, self-

Mr. Rajx gesture. They said that
cir.ii

,
.s^jTCence - for Namibia,- al-

heavy weight of their vote against

measures which do not weak?” Af-

rican delegates applauded.

: Obama's Warning .

He had warned before the votes

that vetoes “would very clearly be

an unfriendly and insensitive ges-

ture" that would “set the powers

against an overwhelming global

consensus.”

The meeting was delayed for

four horns while the cornual mem-
bers met privately in an effort to

reach. a' compromise that would

have - delayed the confrontation

and the vote for another month.

But the' effort faded. African

diplomats said that several coun-

- ^awaited by South Africa toes in their group favored ddjy

c' ireF.W depended on Pretoria* but that Algena, Mexico and other

J;nd> i J=t0d could not be achieved nonaligned nations pressed suc-

-v- i^iiiuntniBisme:- • cessfully forthe showdown. Suspi-

•*E*.2si*i.ihTSsfchief
dde- to eariy independence for Nanrihia

-eve:

T.on-.ssisar

7a?i-T

an ineffective means of influencing

policy and that “history supports

our view.” She said that embargoes

had failed against Italy in the

1930s and Rhodesia in the 1970s

and noted that the United States

had just enA*A its curbs on the sale

of additional..'grain to the Soviet

Union.
The chief spokesman for the

Africans, Clara Otunnu of Ugan-

da, replied, “If sanctions do not

-taU- five natibn, a« wofldng

was said to be the decisive factor.

The Soviet Union, East Germa-
ny, fhirm, Uganda, Niger, Philip-

pines, Tunisia, Mexico and Pana-

ma voted for all four resolutions.

Ireland and Spain voted with them
to cut off oil and arms, but abs-

tained on the attempt to halieco*

nomic and diplomatic relations.

Japan voted for the weapons em-
bargo and abstained on the other

measures.

Guarantees Are Urged

Five Western nations — the

United ‘States, Britain, France,

West Germany and Canada —
want to seek a new solution to ease

South African fears about a take-

over of Namibia by Marxist guer-

Many blamed the Reagan ad-

ministration for praising South Af-

rica as an important ally and there-

by encouraging what they regarded

as Pretoria’s intransigence.

on a plan providing guarantees for

the political rights and economic

holdings of Namibia’s white mi-

nority as well as some assurance

that the territory win remain neu-

tral

The Africans are expected to re-

spond to the vetoes with a call for

an emergency special session of the

General Assembly, perhaps in the

next few weeks. There, the resolu-

tions will almost certainly be

adopted by an overwhelming vote

from the Third World and the So-

viet bloc. There is no veto in the

Assembly.

The Security Council vetoes had

been widely forecast. But since the

debate began on April 21, more
than 20 African and other foreign

ministers as well as chief delegates

from the Third World repeatedly

expressed their frustration over the

long and unsuccessful struggle

over Namibia.
'

Message to Africans

WASHINGTON (WP) — The

Reagan administration has told

African nations that it is willing to

lead the way toward a negotiated

settlement of the Namibian con-

flict but will abandon the effort

unless there are realistic prospects

of success.

This message was taken to 12

African countries eariy in April by

Chester A. Crocker, who has been

nominated to be assistant secretary

of stale for African affairs, accord-

ing to a State Department briefing

for reporters Thursday.

The possibility that the Reagan

administration might disengage

from an unproductive internation-

al effort on Namibia was “not a

threat but a reality," said a State

Department official intimately fa-

miliar with the Crocker trip. He
cannot be named under the ground

rules of the briefing.

The new U.S. administration

has “a limited . . . amount of capi-

tal” to expend on foreign affairs

and will not continue major efforts

in an area likely toproduce failure,

Mr. Crocker is said to have told

the Africans.

In his recent visit to Angola, Mr.

Crocker told the Luanda govern-

ment that the United States will

not establish diplomatic relations

without a withdrawal of Cuban
troops, according to the State De-

partment official.

itha Margin Trimmed in S. African Vote
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of racial discrimination at home u did not wm «nv oarha-

and urge bold initiatives abroad.

In tus first television interview

since the election, Mr. Botha said

Thursday night that he would con-

tinue to seek to “inspire the Presi-

dent's Council to come forward

with proper proposals” on consti-

tutional change. The council is an

ularvote. It didnol win any parlia-

mentary seats but helped to slash

the tallies of many National Party

candidates.

Andries Treumicht, a Cabinet

minister and the standard-bearer

of the hard-liners in the National

Party, kept his seat by a dim mar-

gin of mere 1,461 votes in a hard-
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The white-supremacist Herstigte

At the other end of .the political

spectrum, the moderate Progres-

sive Federal Party won an addi-

tional 8 seats, for a total of 26. One
of its candidates defeated Mr.

Botha's minister of commerce, in-

dustry and tourism, Dawie de VII-

liers. It was the first time since

1948 that a Nationalist Cabinet

member was defeated at the polls.

A major factor in the gains of
a * n 5-

ick Van
leaner.

Zyl Slabbert, an Afri-

Mr. Slabbert Thursday night

said that Mr. Botha ought to “take

hope” from the fact that the offi-

cial opposition has grown because

“what we stand for is the direction

we hope be will move toward and
that is systematic reform.”

Because most National Party

politicians believe there is a limit

to the Progressive Party’s support

due to its “radical policies, and
because they believe it appeals

mostly to English-speaking whites,

not likely

as those

Herstigte party,

among Afri-

kaners.

This is probably what Mr.

Marais bad in mind when he

boasted after the election: “Do not

underestimate the panic that wifi

break out in government circles

over these results.”

Mr. Botha’s first reaction to the

election results late Wednesday
nigh t was to criticize the Herstigte

party for waging “the dirtiest cam-

paign I have seen in my life. These

people do not belong in a decent

community and, they must be re-

moved from ourpublic life.”

at a news conference in Boston.

Most patients had such common
birth defects as deft palate and
misging or deformed portions of

(he jaw or face, according to the

team’s scientific report, which is

scheduled to appear in the issue of

the British medical journal The
Lancet, dated Saturday. In one
case, surgeons used demineralized

bone to fashion a nose that had
been absent from birth.

Because the longest follow-up

period was 214 years, the research-

ers emphasized that it was too

soon to determine the long-term

success of the demineralized bone
technique and the quality of the

bone formed. Nevertheless, some
results were described as “pretty

spectacular” by Dr. Judah Folk-

man, one of the five members of

the research team.

Dental Uses Studied

The new bone substance may
also offer hope for millions of peo-

ple with common dental problems
as well as for others who need

plastic, orthopedic and brain sur-

gery, the researchers said. Studies

are in progress to determine if the

substance can be useful in the

treatment of periodontal disease

by restoring bone to keep teeth in

place.

However, the Harvard research-

ers emphasize that doctors at other

medical centers must confirm their

results and that the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration must ap-

prove the demineralized bone sub-

stance before it can be used in ev-

eryday medicine.

This advance joins other similar

developments — the production of

new artificial -skin and the relative-

ly new capability to replace parts

of blood with laboratory-made

components— in medicine's prog-

ress toward replacing a variety of

human tissues.

The new substance is derived

from a process that usually begins

with the bones of cadavers; the ab-

sence of minerals is necessary be-

cause mineralized bone is attacked

by so-called resorption cells and

quickly carried away. Resorption

is a medical term for the process

by which the body consumes one
of its own parts.

The demineralized bone am be

used as a powder, chip or block. It

is prepared— sometimes from the

patient’s own bones although most
commonly from cadavers — by
adding hydrochloric acid to pul-

verized bone to remove all the

minerals such as calcium, magnesi-
um and phosphorus. Then it is

sterilized and stored until needed,

at which time water is added to

make it into a paste or a spongy

blobk.

Several Advantages

Although demineralized bone is

dead, it has the capacity to signal
fibroblasts that

cer drug, in medical history.

Of 156 patients, all with ameers
that either had not responded or

were not hkely to respond to other

treatments, 102 are now dead, just

nine months after the beginning of

the study last July at four medical

centers.

AH the other 54 have seriously

“progressive cancer,” which did

not respond to Laetrile treatment.

These remits. Dr. Moenel said,

are “about the same” that would
be expected if the doctors had giv-

en the patients either a placebo —
dummy pills with no effectiveness

— or “no treatment at all”

Sought as Last Hope

They are. Dr. Moertel said, both

derisive and disappointing, riven

the fact that so many patients nave

continued to seek out Laetrile as a

last hope.
But “we hope,” he added, that,

the results win end “the exploita-

tion of desperate cancer patients”

by some doctors and others who
ctfi I offer patients Laetrile in the

United States and abroad.

Dr. Moertel reported for the

four centers that made (he study:

the Mayo, where he is director of

cancer treatment; Memorial Soan-
Kettering Cancer Center in New
York; the University of California

at Los Angeles; and the University

of Arizona in Tucson.
He made the report to the

American Society for Clinical On-

cology, the country’s cancer spe-

cialists, who opened a four-day

meeting here Thursday.

‘Unholy Conspiracy*

“Physicians who opposed Lae-

trile,” Dr. Moenel said, “were por-

trayed as entering into an unholy

conspiracy with regulatory agen-

cies and drug companies to de-

prive cancer patients of beneficial

treatment-” To solve what he

called this “major and unresolved

public health problem ... involv-

Abscam Subject

Quits Congress
The AssociatedPros

' PHILADELPHIA — Rep. Ray-

mond F. Lederer, the only con-

gressman to win re-election after

wing indicted in the Abscam in-

quiry, says he is giving up his

House seat because of the “time

and energy” needed to appeal his

conviction.

.

The Pennsylvania Democrat was

one of six House members convict-

ed in the investigation by FBI
agents masquerading as represent-

atives of a fictitious Arab sheikh

who offered money in return for

favors. Rep. Lederer’s announce-

ment Wednesday that he will step

down was made a day after die

House Ethics Committee voted 10-

2 to recommend he be expriled.

“ft is in the best interests of the

people of the Third District for me
to resign my seat,” Rep- Lederer

said in a statement. The 49-year-

old congressman has not appeared

in the House since he was convict-

ed Jan. 20 of bribery and conspira-

cy.

ing tens of thousands of cancerpa-

tients in direct treatment” with

Laetrile. Dr. Moertel and others

urged the federally sponsored trial.

The tests, be said, were made
with the «nv kind of Laetrile or

amygdalin, a derivative of apricot

pits, used by most Laetrile doctors

in the United Skates and Mexico.

Also, all the patients were

placed on the same “metabolic

program” used by most Laetrile

practitioners, a combination of en-

zymes pnd vitamins and advice to

eat fresh fruits, vegetables and

whole grains and restrict use of an-

imal products, salt, alcohol and re-

fined sugar and flour.

In all 164 patients entered the

study. Some died of causes unre-

lated to cancer or left the program.

Of the 156 treated for up to eight

months, only five showed any im-

provement at all for more than two
months, then they, too, began get-

ting worse.

Symptoms

Among 140 who had any actual

discomfort from their cancers be-

fore the treatment started, only 26

claimed that even their symptoms
improved at any time. Ana after

another 10 weeks only a fourth of

these still said they fell any better.

Laetrile advocates have often

Hainvri their patients fed better

even when their cancels remain.

The patients received Laetrile by
injection for 21 days then took

Laetrile pills three times a day.

Few had any serious ill effects. But

Dr. Moertd warned that some
doctors are doubling their usual

Laetrile doses and this “could be

lethal.”

At a news conference, a repre-

sentative of a magazine sympathet-

ic to Laetrile accused the research-

ers of using an old, less than opti-

mum form of Laetrile. Dr. Moertel

owH other specialists said the effect

of both forms is the same.

U.S. Expert Grows Cancer Cells in Lab

To Test Patients’ Sensitivity to Drugs

living cells called

of
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D5
ln 1958 if acquired Universal

Studios and moved into prodncmg_

television programs and motion^

nichires, eventually withdrawing

bom its worldwide talent agency

badness. MCA lac. cafls itodf too

world’s hugest producer or film en-

tertainment. . , . -

- Mr. Stdn served as prudent of

MCA untfl 1946, he mde
Lew R. Wassennan his successor

as chief executive. He ranunuod^

rhamrtfln of the board until 1973

and remained a director thereafter.

with the Warsaw Philharmonic. He
studied in Leningrad and Stock-

holm before moving to the United

States in 1920.

ZkiYundun
PEKING (AP)— Zhu Yimshan

(Chu Yun-Sbanj, 94, a veteran of

the 1911 revolution that overthrew

China's last emperor, has died, the

Chinese news agency reported Fri-

day. It said he cooperated with the

Communist Party after serving as

a leading official of the ruling Kn-

ommtang before the 1949 Commu-
nist takeover.
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Wffliam Alonzo Anderson

NORWALK, Calif. (AP) --Jazz

trumpet player William Alonzo

“Car Anderson, 64, a high-note

artist known for his recordings of

withDnkeEU-

pervade the body’s tissues to make
bone, even when the implant is not

in contact with existing bone. Fi-

broblasts normally make scar tis-

sue. But demmern fhetd bone stimu-

lates fibroblasts to dumge their ba-

sic nature and to turn into cells

called chrodroblasts that make
rwrtiljigp and then new bone.

Demineralized bone offers sev-

eral advantages over the conventi-

onal bone repair procedures that

rely on cadaver bone or transplant-

ing bone from the rib or hip bones

to the area being repaired in the

same patient, according to the re-

searchers. ,

Bone in powder form is much
more versatile than cadaver bone

because the powder can be shaped

into any form, wasting none. Ca-

daver bone has been less effective

than fresh bone, the researchers

said , and the new process may be

more effective than fresh bone.

And, unlike fresh bone, it can be

stored until needed.

Patients receiving transplants

from other parts of their own bodr

ies may suffer complications not ,, _ _

only from the longer tune needed
Jjj Sydney; lo Dead.
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By Victor Cohn
Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON — In a break-

through that could lead to many
more cancer cures, a leading can-

cer scientist has learned to grow

each patient’s own cancer cells

outside the body so be can test

drugs to tdl which will and which

will not usually help each individu-

al.

Using this technique on patients

with advanced cancer of the ovar-

ies— one of the first cancers to be

tested — Dr. Sydney Salmon of

the University of Arizona has qua-

drupled survival rates in patients

for whom previous treatments

were ineffective.

Dr. Salmon's ground-breaking

work is being tested at the Nation-

al Institutes erf Health in Beihesda,

MdL, the Univereiiy of Texas at

San Antonio, the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester. Minn, and other ceo-

tersu Drs. Israel VIodavsky and Zvi

Fuks of the Hadassah-Hebrew
University Medical Center in

Jerusalem have begun growing

canoer of their patients on a

plastic matrix made m their labo-

ratory.

Side Effects

“What we have always had to do
in cancer chemotherapy,” Dr.

Salmon said, “is pick the best drug

combination or sequence we can

by what has worked in the past, on
the average.”

But every patient’s cancer cells

are a little different A drug treat-

ment may work for one patient

and be ineffective for others. A pa-

tient (airing an ineffective drug los-

es valuable time wh2e the tumor

grows, and the wrong drugs may

cause harmful ride effects.

Dr. Salmon, head of the Univer-

sity of Arizona Cancer Center in

Tucson, began describing his latest

results Tuesday to the American

Association for Cancer Research,

which is meeting here.

Hens and in a new book, he said

today’s “golden age of antibiotics”

rests in large part on individual

“sensitivity tests”: cultures of each

infected patient’s germs to see

which drugs might affect them.

“It is my belief that cancer can

be brought into the same kind of

era.," he said.

Cancer cells have long been

among the hardest to cultivate in

the laboratory. In the laboratory

dish, unlike what happens in me
human body, healthy cells multi-

plied and crowded the cancerous

o*iic oul In no case did mare than

one cell in 1,000 survive

and multiply in a lab flask or dish.

In the late 1960s, scientists at

the Ontario Cancer Institute devel-

oped several clones, or lines of

identical mouse cancer cells, in lab

. dishes filled with agar, a gelatin

made from ocean algae. They

showed a relationship between

sensitivity to anti-cancer drugs in

these cultures and in tumorous an-

imals.

This prompted Dr. Salmon to

try to grow similar human cancer

cultures by bringing samples of his

patients' cancers into the laborato-

ry. In 1975, he and his assistant at

the time. Dr. Anne Hamburger,

succeeded.

Others had tried. The Arizonans

enriched their agar with hormones

and vitamins. They crammed a

dish no bigger than a silver dollar

with a halt million cancer cells to

find the hardy survivors. Their

agar inhibited growth of the ordi-

nary connective tissue cells that

had crowded out the cancer cells in

other attempts.

Today Dr. Salmon can culture

r*iis from 60 to 80 percent of his

patients within 10 days to two

weeks in most cancers, including

breast and bladder cancer, multi-

ple myeloma, melanomas (serious

drin cancers), sarcomas (bone and
connective tissue cancers) and

some childhood cancers.

He has shown that a drug that

works in apatienfs cells in the lab-

oratory win work in the patient 65

percent of the time. A drug that

does not work in the lab will fail

95 percent of the time.

In 35 patients with advanced

ovarian cancer. Dr: Salmon and'

Dr. David Alberts have increased

average survival from 3 months to

14 months, with some patients liv-

ing much longer. He is already seen

ing remissions in other forms of

cancer.

“It will take another five years

before we know all (he statistics,”

he warned. “But I think it is just a

matter of time until this method

becomes widespread.”
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Garson Vogd

ROME (Reuters) Garson Vo-

jj 62, piwadTxn executive direc-

tor of the United Nations World

Food Program since October,

1977 died Wednesday night m a

Rome hospital : ; ’er

the -WFP announced. Mr. Vc

chief' commissioner of

vaudviHe song

died Tuesday.

and dance man.

for the conventional operations

but also from the removal of the

bone itself. Transplanted bone

tends to grow in a pattern that is

not uniform; the denuncrnn7fto

bone becomes a part of the sur-

rounding bone, dumnatmg. that

problem.

3 Die in Swiss Avalanche

The Associated Prest

SION, Switzerland — An ava-

lanche lolled three skiere Thursday

on Grand Combin, a 14,150-foot

peak near here. Police said that

three persons were missing.

SYDNEY — An 88-year-old

man was charged with murder by

setting a fire in a home for the

agwt that killed 16 invalids in their

beds and injured 51 persons who
fled in -their pajamas. Six were in

serious condition.

Police said that the man, also a

patient at the nursing home, in a

Sydney suburb, was charged with

16 counts of murder and one of

arson on Thursday.
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GULFPORT, Fla. (UP1) T\

KdiardBurgn,88»fonnffaffloa- Wheat Board before

^thTSs^ST^i^ ,i“ Ro^laKdag:,lcy-

ua, died Wednesday after a,cere-

bral hemorrhage. •; -

, 'j’fce Warsaw-born musician,

whose concert Bickford, — . .

s> )fiRaafcss.'UP*S^!S?!?-n'2**^

—

Heinosuke Gosbo

MISHIMA, Japan (Reuters) —
jpnanftsa film director Hemosuke

Gosho, 79, who directed the first

Japanese talking picture in 1931,

died of liver dniHxas Friday.

William VJ. Bickford

Leo R. Flynn

NEW YORK (NYT) — Leo R:

1
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r Frahas Bickford, 103. a mem-

BraijjJf^Ma5JL< died 'Thursday.
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Alter Reagan’s Address
The remarkable thing about Mr. Reagan’s

presidency has been his ability to keep it

focused single-mindedly on his economic

strategy. To be sore, there’s been an dement
of luck in it No distracting blowups have

come along abroad, or serious political diver-

sions at home. But it's the intensity of his

purpose, as much as the extraordinary per-

sonal circumstances surrounding his address

to Congress on Tuesday evening, that ex-

plains the surge of support that he is current-

ly enjoying.

Suppose that the administration wins the

budget resolution for which it is now press-

ing hard in the House. What exactly would

that mean? It is the beginning of the annual

budget process, not the end of it. The resolu-

tion sets, in broad outline, the figures that

are supposed to guide the committees as they

proceed with the actual authorizations arid

appropriations oyer the summer. The cooper-

ation of the various committees is not guar-

anteed. That message was telegraphed earlier

in the week when the Senate Agriculture

Committee adamantly voted to bust the

Reagan budget by a very large margin in be-

half of its favorite charity, the dairy lobby.

The resolution will not set detailed spend-

ing limits Cor each program, but only impose

guidelines Cor broad categories oC programs.

You would be right to conclude that the

House's vote on this resolution does not set-

tle the fate of the embattled social programs

that some of the Democrats are struggling to

rescue. The precise distribution of the reduc-

tions and eliminations is left to the months
ahead.

This aspect of the resolution has special

pignifirance for the looming tax issue. With

the curious inversion of the Republican and

Democratic positions, it is now the Republi-

cans who want the big tax cut and the Demo-

crats who defend the smaller one. The budget

resolution only sets a limit to the size of the

cut, which raftans that the administration’s

favored version of the resolution would also

permit the smaller Democratic tax bill. The

conservatives of both parties will have spend-

ing mainly in mind when they cast that re-

sounding vote on the resolution. But when
they have to think specifically about taxes, in

votes several weeks from now, the same con-

servatives may decide to switch sides and

support the smaller deficit.

President Reagan clearly had that possibil-

ity in mind when he spoke to Congress. He
has already seen the depth of the doubts

evoked within his own party by the large def-

icit that he has projected for 1982. In re-

sponse, he argued, accurately enough, that it

is something of a misnomer to speak of a tax

cut. More precisely, it will be no more than a

cut in the tax increases inevitably and auto-

matically imposed by inflation. Mr. Reagan
chided the Democrats for wanting to leave

die tax rates too high. The Democrats will

reply that Mr. Reagan wants to leave the def-

icit too high.

On the degree to which they are willing to

squeeze down spending over the year ahead,

the two parties are in astonishingly close

agreement. The result is that fiscal policy for

1982 now depends on the votes, beginning
next month, on taxes and the deficit.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

Poland: Around the Maypole
Although this holiday of revolution has

been appropriated by tyrannies in half the

world. May Day 1981 may have turned out
to be truly memorable. In a year that finds

the Polish people inventing a new form of

revolution, it is the day on which their Com-
munist “workers’'’ party has been forced to

admit two rank-and-file workers, a miner and
a tractor factory hand, to its Politburo. And
they will be sustained there — if they are —
by a mind-boggling compact among Polish
atheists, a Polish pope, capitalist banks and
Soviet tanks.

We don't know whether Gerard Gabrys
and Zygmunt Wronslri know a fig about
managing a country or politicking at the
peak of a Communist hierarchy. Their gov-
ernment, party and ideology have made such
a botch of Poland that it hardly matters.

There is nothing left of sovereign Poland but
awesome symbols.

What the two workers symbolize is a con-
vulsion that has thrown up a national Polish
union of working people and another of
farmers. These instalments of Solidarity in-

sist not only on negotiating over the condi-
tions of work but for direct participation in a
radically redesigned Communist system. And
now, with the elevation of the two workers to

the Politburo, comes a formal proposal from
the Polish Communist leader of elections by
secret ballot for all party offices, freedom of
debate and limitations on all terms of office.

“Renewal,’' the Poles call it, as if nightingales

routinely arise from cocoons each spring.

You may have read that the Kremlin
rushed its senior ideologist, Mikhail Suslov,

to Warsaw to sound the alarm about this ab-
surd flirtation with democracy. But you may
have missed the simultaneous reports of
Western underwriting for the revolution. The
United States and 14 allies have postponed
$2.6 billion in Polish debt repayment this

year— to be followed, if Mr. Suslov will re-

strain his tanks, by similar relief concerning
$3 billion owed to Western banks and $2.5

billion in new foreign credits.

As they prepare for the new era, Poland’s

party units are daring to coalesce “horizon-

tally,” without waiting as before for orders

from above. Are there no limits? cry the old-

timers. Somewhere, reply the reformers,

wriggling between the banks and the tanks.

The new system will certainly be unique and
dangerous, they say, but also healthy. Be-

sides, the key government jobs and propa-

ganda will still be controlled by party leaders

—whoever they turn out to be.

The Catholic Church counsels other limits,

urging the unions to go slow. And Western
banks insist on austerity to recoup their

loans. The Poles now promise to put the

money to work in ways that will throw tens

of thousands out of work. So if they really

know what they’re doing, these romantic
people are getting ready to pay for more free-

dom with less bread.

There wasn’t a May Day speaker anywhere
with a more remarkable tale to telL

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Conditioning El Salvador Aid
The 26-to-7 vote in the House Foreign Af-

fairs Committee to put conditions on mili-

tary aid to El Salvador is striking evidence of

the misgivings felt on both sides of the aisle

about administration policy. There is scant

appetite evident in Congress to renew the

congressional-executive foreign policy battles

that flourished in the Vietnam War period.

But eight Republicans on Lhe committee, a
majority, joined all 18 Democrats voting to

demand that, before new aid flows, the presi-

dent be obliged to certify that the Salvadoran
junta is moving ahead on human rights, con-

trol of its own security forces, economic re-

form, openness to negotiations and free elec-

tions.

Something important has happened since

the Reagan administration set out two
months ago to demonstrate that “the Com-
munists have intensified and widened” a lo-

cal insurgency and made El Salvador “a text-

book case of indirect armed aggression by
Communist powers through Cuba.” The ad-

ministration made that demonstration, to the

satisfaction, we surmise, of most legislators.

But something else has been demonstrated

that the administration paid little attention

to two months ago. Some activities of the

junta are reprehensible and self-defeating.

You don’t have to call this a contradiction.

just a development, but it has to be dealt

with somehow.
The administration's way is the old whis-

per-in-the-ear approach: Fledge fidelity and
support and with it gain a hearing and lever-

age to tip the balance within the junta away
from the rightists and toward the moderates.
This is not an insubstantial theory, but it car-

ries the familiar risk that the junta’s hard-
liners will simply pocket the military aid and
run. It was to head off this possibility that

the House committee voted to tie the aid.

The rationale is to give the Salvadoran
moderates the extra muscle they need to
sway the hard-liners.

We are sympathetic to the purposes of the

House committee but dubious about its rem-
edy. It seems to us too early to be writing a
law on the premise that the administration,
which insists it supports the House's pur-
poses, is acting in tad faith. It may be useful
for the administration, in its dealings in El
Salvador, to be able to show that a good
number of Americans are breathing down its

neck and demanding a principled perform-
ance. Our sense of things is, however, that
while the administration could use some ex-
pressions of concern about El Salvador, it

doesn't need this hard a shove— at least, not
yet

THEWASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
May 2, 1906

Fifty Years Ago
May 2,1931

NEW YORK—An editorial in lhe Herald reads:

“What impresses everybody who reads the

dispatches from San Francisco is the splendid

courage, the indomitable pluck, the manly bra-

very and the grim determination with which dis-

aster has been met and the future is being faced.

It is a lesson for the whole world, and the coun-

try is proud of tile men and women of that glori-

ous city, whose courage could not be conquered

by devastation, the worthy successors of themen

of ’49- They shall have from every quarter of the

nation all the money and all else that they need

\ jn their sudden distress, by reason of the superb

jf bravery they are showing in the awful trial to

jn^ifvhich they have been subjected.”

PARIS— An editorial in the Herald reads: “The
toxede sefour in Paris has been a distinct annoy-

ance to foreign visitors. It has impressed them as

unjust because their abundant contributions to

local trade in all probability more than offset the

municipal taxes paid try residents. The greater

the number of strangers atracted to the city, the

greater the sums that the shopkeeper and hotel-

keeper pay in direct support to the government.

The foreign visitor cannot hdp resenting a taxe

de sejour. The municipality has done wisely in

ordering that the tax be no longer collected. A
considerable number of tourists for whom the

tax was a kind of bugaboo may make up for its

banishment."

Missing: 300 Million People

WASHINGTON— Three hun-
dred million people have

disappeared during the past dec-
ade. Most of those misting persons
were from the poor countries of
the Third World. They are gone.
Lost forever.

These people were victims nei-

ther of a cruel famine nor of a ty-

rant’s repression — but of plung-
ing birthrates.

The ousting 300 million Third
Worlders are, of course, only a sta-

tistical artifact. They are people
who, back in 1968, tJN demogra-
phers predicted would be born by
the year 2000. But by 1978, as
birthrates kept falling, the same
demographers predicted that those

300 million people would not be
bom by the turn of the century.

These changing projections
point up a fact of our modem tir-

cnmstance that has received very
little attention. Yet it is a fact at

the root of many modem distor-

tions.

Receding
What is happening is that

around the world, the so-called

“population explosion” is receding— and quite rapidly in most
places.

Now, this does not mean that

our planet won’t ultimately house
more people than it now has. This
earth wiB indeed have more people— at least several billion more be-

fore we levd off— and those new
billions will cause some problems
as they arrive. Even a lower growth
rate still yields some growth until

and unless it reaches zero.

But what is also apparent is that

those nightmare scenarios of ever-

more nonstop billions of starving

people packed like sardines in a
can will never come to pass.

A brief look at data from the 20
most-populous countries provides

a flavor of what’s going on. These
top 20 contain 75 percent of the

world’s population. (The numbers
were assembled by the United Na-
tions and analyzed by the U.S.
Census Bureau’s International

Demographic Data Center, maes-
tro Samuel Baum presiding.)

Seven of the 20 biggest nations
are categorized by the United Na-
tions as “more developed.” They
are the United States, the Soviet

Union, Japan, Britain, West Ger-
many, France and Italy.

Six of these seven nations are al-

ready at fertility levels that would
lead to actual declines in popula-
tion in years to come. The Rus-
sians are only a smidgen away. To-
day. when planners in most of

these “rich countries” look into the

future, they are less concerned
about a population explosion than
about labor-force shortages.

But the biggest demographic
question marks in recent years
have concerned the major nations
of the “less developed” world. A
quick tour of these poor nations
shows declines in birthrates every-
where, although at very different

speeds.

Big Daddy China
Begin at mainland China with

almost a billion people today, it is

surely the Big Daddy of nations
when ranked by population. In the
early 1950s, the mainland Chinese
had an annual birthrate of 40 chil-

dren per 1,000 people. By the late

1970s, just a quarter of a century
later, that rate had fallen to 22. By
comparison, the U.S. birthrate to-

day is 16; that is about what the

United Nations predicts China’s
will be by the end of the century.

India is No. 2 in the world with
667 million people. It has been
thought of as a demographic bas-
ket case. India has had a much
more moderate drop in birthrate

than has China. In the late 1950s.

India recorded 43 births per thou-

sand; today the rate is about 35.

But that drop is more significant

than it may seem. A nation only
has to achieve rates in the mia-
tcens to get to population stability

over time. That means that in the

past 20 yean India got about a
third of the way to rates that will

produce zero population growth.
The UN projections show India’s

birthrate dropping to 26 within the

next 20 years — that’s yet another
third of theway there.

Still High
Similar declines in birthrate are

apparent in the mo next-largest

poor countries, Indonesia and Bra-
zil. As recently as the early 1960s,
Indonesia’s birthrate was 46; now
it’s about 36. Brazil's was 44 in

1950; today it's about 30.

On the other hand, Bangladesh,

Pakistan and Nigeria have all

shown modi smaller declines.

Each had birthrates of around 50

in the 1950s and are only down to

die mid-to-upper 40s today. That’s

Still high.

The remaining six big nations in

the less-developed world break
down this way: The birthrates of
Thailand, Turkey and Mexico have
dropped about 10 per thousand;
that’s a bigger decline than India’s

but not as sharp as China’s. The
Philippines and Egypt have lost

about five per thousand. Data for

Vietnam does not exist

For good measure. South Korea,
the world’s 2 1st largest nation, has
seen a stunning drop in its

birthrate, winch has declined
about half in only the past
years, from 45 to 22.

Vanished

The leverage of these sorts of de-

clining rates is incredible. Ifs not

just those missing 300 million. The
differentials also involve many bil-

lions.

Thus, the often-bizarre “Global

2000 Report" commissioned by
Jimmy Carter dies a harum-
scarum projection dealing with a

world population of almost 30 bil-

lion in the next 120 years. (We
now have 45 billion and are ex-

pected to grow to 6 billion by
2000.)

But Carter's environmental ac-

tivists were way out of touch. Even
a few years ago the professional

demographic alarmists were saying
the world would mow to 15 billion

to 20 billion people before leveling

off. The “moderates" at that time
were predicting a peak of 12 bil-

lion to 15 billion people.

Today, looking at the most re-

cent birthrates, the low end of the

moderate projections come in at

By Ben Wittenberg
about 20 billion while the low-ball

demographers axe talking about 8
billion. In short, many billions of

people have statistically vanished!

Moreover, what is never talked

about is the thought that if some
countries today have negative fer-

tility rates, might not one day the

world population as a whole de-

crease?

Are there some lessons to be
gleaned from all this? I think so.

The first is this: There are no
immutable projections. When
some big out-of-townjasper with a

pocket calculator comes up to you
and says, “If present troids

continue ..." — hold onto your
wallet

“Present trends" involving peo-
ple typically don't continue, partic-

ularly if the trends are unfavor-
able. They change — because, un-
like pocket calculators, people
have control of their destiny.

Birthrates were very high in tins

world when many infants did not
survive. When those infants began
surviving, birthrates began to
drop. Mothers no longer had to
rear six kids in order for two or
three to live to adulthood.
That’s called “the demographic

transition” and it concerns indwid-
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the fellows with pocket calculators.

Second, what is seen as bad
news drives out what is seen as

good news. The alleged “popula-
tion explosion” dominated our
consciousness for a quarter of a
century. Its recessional march now
attracts little attention.

* Third, what’s seen as bad news
often isn’t. The “population explo-
sion" was regarded as “bad news"
because the fellow with the calcu-

A Pattern
Not surprisingly, the fellows

with the hot calculators win also

be happy to tell you how to fix

thingSu All you have to do is follow
a handy little 17-point program
that happens to be already typeset

and at the printers.

What we see, then, is a pattern

that is observable elsewhere In our
society: We trumpet and politicize

bad trends that may not be bad
and may not be trends.

That’s bad. As for me, a political

man, I trumpet only the idea that

the projections of doom will not
survive. Certainly not if present
trends continue.

The writer is a seniorfellow at the
American Enterprise Institute.

tH98l. United Fcaftrc Syndicate.

France’s Risks and Hopes
By Flora Lewis

PARIS — Both the arithmetic

and the politics of France’s fi-

nal round of presidential elections

are so tricky that the dominant
view here now is that it is too dose
to call.

Still, I think there is a tilt favor-

ing the return of President Valery

Giscard cTEslaing on both counts.

In terms of numbers, the candi-

dates on the right side of this coun-
try’s still sharp dividing line out-

prilled the combined if feuding left

in last Sunday's first round.

In terms of inclination, more
than half of France is still essen-

tially fearful of drastic change. It

would like what Mr. Giscard d'Es-

taing promised in bis 1974 cam-
paign and failed to deliver satisfac-

torily: “Change Without Risk."

De Gaulle's Disdain
That failure is Mr. Giscard d'Es-

taing's main problem, but it is also

the problem of the political system
established by Charles de Gaulle.

In his disdain for the party hag-
gling and in-fighting which
brought revolving-door govern-

ments after Worm War II, Gen.
De Gaulle created a structure

which makes a transfer of power
very difficult and concentrates ex-

traordinary. almost unchecked
power in the presidency.

But it evolved, ironically, into a

four-party system, rather than the
broad consensus on one side

against a strong Communist Party

on the other, which was Gen. De
Gaulle's preferred base.

And the four have developed
such an intricate set of rivalries,

imposing such complex maneuvers
for advantage, that voters are left

to simplify their choice in terms of
their gut distaste.

The next Assembly elections are
due in 1983. though the president
can call them at any tunc Mr. Gis-
card d'Estaing has sailed through
the potential impasse so far be-
cause his ex-prime minister and
now bitter critic Jacques Chirac
did not use bis bloc of 155 Gaullist
scats to topple the government.
Mr. Giscara d’Estaing’s supporters
have only J19 seats. Both most
vote together to form a majority,
though there is no real coalition. It

was dear Mr. Chirac held bade
rally because be had feared losing
seats in an early legislative elec-

tion.

Now, Mr. Chirac has been
warmly encouraged by his surpris-

ing personal score of 18 percent
against the incumbent's 28 percent
in the presidential first round. He
says he will vote for Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing in May to keep out the

left, but he won’t campaign and
has hinted he will be even much
less accommodating afterwards.
Some of his strategists, perhaps
secretly including Mr. Chirac him-
self, would rather see Mr. Mitter-
rand win.

The Strategy
Their reasoning has nothing to

do with issues. Mr. Mitterrand
would have to call Assembly ejec-

tions quickly to seek a working
majority. The Chirac crowd figures
the voters would prefer to pot
some brakes on a Socialist presi-

dent, rather than increase his free-

dom of action, and that Mr.
Chirac would wind up with an
even more effective power base
and Mr. Giscard d’Estaing a has-
been.

fra: a kind of old-boy net of speci-
ally trained high officials to form a
frustratingly dosed inner code of
uncontrolled authority. The itch to
challenge it won’t be appeased by
a second Giscard d*Estamg man-
date.

Another development, probably
more important m the long ran,
has been the drop in Commnniu
votes to just over 15 percent, lewd-

est since the liberation of France.
French analysts are a bh. uneasy in
pronouncing this a definitive

trend. It might be reversed in other
rircumsiances, but if it holds it will

change the whole landscape of
French politics.

Mutual Contempt
The Communists axe Idling

their voters to back Mr. Mitter-
rand now in an attempt to re-es-
tablish their claim to be arbiters of
whether or not power can change
hands. But they openly distrust the
Socialists and male* dear they
would do nothing to ease the way
of a Mitterrand regime if they help
elect on& The contempt is xoutuaL.

All this could bring an to
the Communists’ power to block --

emergence erf centrist government,
which the French really seem to
want. And that would create the
possSrilfry of moderate swings,
without cataclysmic ideological
choice at each election. But such a
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Chirac Encouraged

Essentially, the decision on May
10 will only answer the question of

what the French electorate consid-

ers the greater risk it faces. Mr.
Giscard d'Estaing. 55, has lost

popular appeal, lie is the first

president of the Fifth Republic to
complete a term. Another seven

years, as 64-year-old Socialist can-

didate Francois Mitterrand points

out, seems a long, long time, hard-
ly credible.

In fact, it's hardly likely unless a
newly elected Mr. Giscard d'Esta-

ing dramatically changes his au-
thoritarian style erf government,
also aulikdy. The constitution pro-
vides no dear definition of the
powers of executive and legisla-

ture, nor a tolerable way for them
to live together in mutual opposi-
tion as sometimes happens m the
United States.

Whether he squeaks through
now or loses, Mr. Giscard dTEs-
tang is in for trouble. The French
like strong government, but 21

years into the Fifth Republic it has
congealed too much for mart
tastes. That has been long enough

healthy evolution isn’t yet within
reach.
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j^sc ^| ARIS— Bavarian-bom Herbert Acfat-
^°se embusch’s dream was- to paint; “I

to he the third, greatest Ger-

5s
P°bts 11181:1 painter aTter Durer and Klee [who

°*g andj, After 10 years Z realized I would nev-

Ptecfc&fcfeit andbumed 30 ofmycanvases. They
day.

1
o« jny heart likeunmade children **

. P“i lht[J Ik became a writer: “There have been
BiaA^avarian. writers: Oskar Maria Graf,^ htt[Jpse FTdsser, Kari Valentin.” So why

Danocia^beit Achterabosch?
DPoo ^*969 his first hovel, “Die Alexander-
*Tflo*7?? (t/* (The Alexander Battle) was pub-

WtJ and thcffic that followed earned him a
achieve ^reputation that had Heinrich Boll »gfw
racove*y»?I”! given up trying to understand and
echo of iwVxt all. AchternDusch’
same.*

— T'__ ' ” *

_
w“3 _ e

.\(jj
jog. world incomprehensible to us

v, . - What he is telling as is that the

tweoi
healthy and without a doubt never

4*978, the German publisher Suhrkamp
c* 004 “tost of Achtembusch’s works in

°‘}ay6^umes. The third, entitled “Die Allan*
“^addafcjnmmer,” was composed entirely of

Thai jfcflays. He had derided to turn to film:
scared, ^suture was too easy, thal’swhy X make
PolitioUftTo write, yon pot yourself in a corner .

prognu^^piece of paper and pencil and you can

.

aie m i^.qing until insanity or death overtakes,

billion flaking films is
1 more difficult since it’s

rioned b ^exclusively personal effort”

(the Doae977, after three films in. three years, m-
not tee®* “Das Andechser Gefuefcl” (Thai An-
Thnr j^eeUng) and “Servus Bayern” (Bye Bye
cause i ia). Die Zeit, a German daily not known
cah S^iging its bead; was calling Herbert Acht-

Mr.RsssCh a genius and comparing him with

liiar fca p^
Werocr Fassbinder.

s&rnbusch is suddenly in the air. His
er Kea^oave been featured in festivals in San
cK.'Baitirsco, ail over his native Germany, in

though 2 ire, France and; last month, in Paris.
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ait’ ARIS — A 72-year-old dancer, her

"M: is&Iong gray hair swinging!ree, Ieack an
arr-irectonsemble in enacting a ghetto uprising

_ «» rrriai South Africa. A brutish

a beautiful princess from a

3c: I/aipBon and cruelly kills his tivaL A
furious domination of her

3 ^t^emits in adaughters tragic suicide,

j;'** scenes eousiiptify the strong dramatic

>sak £s2» *c repertory of the CuHberg Ballet,

ish dance company conmriied to bat
: ahard-Mtting message. .

“ .company was founded in 1967 by the
08> government, expressly to lure thor

a .^ieSrated dioreographer back to her na-
Rapss^KjL Dancer-dwreograpbcr Birgit. CnS-

where four erf his films were shown at the
Cinematheque in the presence of the writer,
director and leading man— all three Herbert
Achtembusch.

He’s the distributor as wet): You go to his

bouse, leave a deposit, and the film is yours.

Meanwhile, the Comedie de Caen is putting on
his play, “Ella" under the direction of Claude
Yersin. This month. Ins latest film, “Der Neger
Erwin,” (The Nigger Erwin) will premiere in

his hometown, Munich. And, in July, a pro-

duction of his second play “Susan,” will go to

the Avignon festival.

Why all the fuss? It’s impossible to get an
intelligent answer out of anyone. Newspapers,
fellow filmmakers, critics and writers picking

up on Die Zeit constantly accuse the novelist,

playwright and filmmaker of bona a genius—
and worse. Don’t lord: to Achtembusch for an
explanation. The comic writer doesn’t take any
of it very seriously.

He had been writing for 12 years when a
literary jury awarded him the Petrarca prize in

1977, the largest cash award for literature in
West Germany. The award ceremony took
place in Frascati, Itafa “There must have been
at. least 100 people from the German Kultur
scene;” he recalls. “1 never saw so many idiots

at one time. I found out the whole thing was so
they r/wM eat »nd drink. 1 drank more »h«ti

the others because 1 couldn’t stand it.”

As the festivities wore on, Achtembusch
had enough and pushed a giant Pinoc-

10 balloon into the spaghetti yelling:

“There’s your Achtembusch!” He demanded
die money, which was banded to him by the

donor’s trembling son. Achtembusch raised

the 20,000-Denlscbe mark (S 10,000) check
above his head and. to the amusement of the

Italian wedding party behind him and the hor-

rorof the Germans before him, set it on fire.

Achtembusch does not like to be winningly
polite in public. And his bad taste is legendary.

After playing a pope in his film “Der Junge
Moench” (“The Young Monk," 1978), he de-

cided to issue a film encyclical — just at the

moment of John Paul Fs <1mA In his mock
Bull, published in Die Zeit. he counsels a few

friends — Schloendorff, Handke, Fassbinder
and Herzog— to stop making films.

Tall, thin and preceded byhis terrifying rep-

utation, the 43-year-old Achtembusch is

known 10 hold his beer. He has come to Paris'

La Coupole to cry his luck with French wine.

Achtembusch appears quite sociable and one
is soon convinced that he is utterly friendly.

He gives a friend some snuff to uy, saying.

“The American cowboys put this in their eyes

10 stay awake during long cattle drives.” Then
be starts arm wrestling— cheating so he can

win. He turns serious.

Talk soon shifts to Bavaria, where, he says,

“there’s more ice than in Greenland.” His Ba-
varian roots are deep: “The farm outside Mu-
nich where I was boro has been in the family

since 1227. My father’s side is from Sweden
and Holland. In 1836 his great-great-grandfa-

ther had had enough of Edam and cheesemak-
ing and went off to Marseilles, where he mar-
ried the first gypsy whore he met.” We have
here a subtle variation on Thomas Mann’s be-

loved “Kroger-casserole”: Mediterranean mys-
tery marries Northern light

His pet monsters are Franz Josef Strauss,

the one no one dances to, and Hitler. “Strauss

(leader of the Christian Soda) Union] is a
monster of stupidity and as for Hitler, you
know art will never equal his violence. Brutali-

ty can be let loose in art but never in life. Im-
agine instead that Hitler had painted six mil-
lion tortured Jews on icons. What happiness

that would have been! I was bom in 1938 and
I can’t forget.”

Achtembusch wants to disengage films.from
the studio “system” and encourage others to

do the same. With his well-written scripts and
low film budgets, he cannot understand why it

takes others millions to make a film.

“In 1973 ’Die Atlantikschwimmer* cost me
70,000 Deutsche marks, all of which I'd inher-

ited from my mother ” he boasts.
“
‘Der Junge

Moench’ [The Young Monk] cost 140,000

marks, and every one of my six films has paid

for itself many times over— even though some
of them have not been shown on television and
none has been commercially distributed.”

All his actors, except Margareihe von Trot-

Herbert Achtembusch, the Bavarian novelist andfilmmaker with a comic vision,

La, are amateurs who take off from bartending
and delivering mail to work for him. Achtem-
busch explains: “I need real people for my
films, people who work.” How does he view
his own work? “I don’t want my films to have
anything to do with reality....Theyre docu-
mentaries of the state of things in Germany. I

refuse to let reality come soaking around in

my films.”

“Der Bierkampf” (The Beer Battle. 1976).

which prompted Die Zeal to label him a gen-
ius, cost 80,000 Deutsche marks and comes di-

rectly out of Achtembusch's pasL “In 1960,

1

worked for the first time under a beer tent at

the Oktoberfest and again in 1961. Being a cig-

arette vendor was my first public self, carrying
a cigarette tray across my stomach. ‘Bier-

kampf is the fruit erfmy endeavors.”

As the camera descends into the Oktober-
fest. Herbert Achtembusch makes a “kami-
kaze entrance” as a man who has stolen a po-
liceman’s uniform. He wants to be seen, recog-
nized and respected. Can one not recognize a
policeman? But ibis one wears no socks.

“I chose to do this the day all the blue-collar

workers come to the BierfesL And a policeman
in Germany is not like a policeman in the
United States. When you see a policeman in a
U.S. movie, he's usually a down. In Germany
he represents the state, be inspires fear. When
people saw me. they thought I was the police

until they noticed the camera and that I wasn't
wearing socks.”
With Werner Herzog’s cameraman Schmidl-

Rdtwein following every move, he takes an
unrehearsed dive-bomb into the narrow bench-
lined alleys of the beer metropolis. He stuffs

food in bib mouth, slobbers and drowns him-
self in beer. Some drinkers are amused; others

are horrified by the policeman-gone-ape. They
attack him with their fists.

“This was in 1976. The next year Hans-Mar-
tin Schleyer was kidnapped and killed by the

Red Army Faction. People didn’t appreciate

my making fun of the police, and as a result of

this film I received many death threats. Others
offered to burn my bouse down.”

In “Der Junge Moench” we have the end of
the world, filmed as a documentary of the

present. Achtembusch explains: “All is waste:

Few have survived. One of the survivors
searches for God. God is a chocolate Easter
bunny he finds in the cemetery. Wasn't it Lhis

way before? Munich is a geyser, and only in its

suburb of Buchendorf can one still find an tin-

ravaged zone” — coincidentally. Achtem-
buseb’s home neighborhood.

Because of its sacrilegious scenes, this film

did not go over with the German television

censors. But Achtembusch was too busy to

care — be was writing radio plays (“Ab-
salom”), screenplays Tor Volker Schloendorff
(“Ueberuachtimg in Tyrol,” or Overnight in

Tirol) and Weiner Herzog (“Heart of Glass”),

and plays, such as “Ella," which takes place in

a henhouse equipped with television, coffee

grinder, bathtub and stove— as well as seven
live white Hebrides hens (as staged recently by
the Berlin Scbaubuehae company.)

In his hilarious 1979 film, “Der Ko-
mantsche,” Achtembusch plays a Comanche
Indian, the last patient in a Goman lung sana-

torium. He’s in a coma after his wife shot him
four times. The nurse-tumed-doctor has
booked his dreams to a television set where we
see endless elephants, boys, temples and Acht-
embusch wandering among the pachyderms
asking each: “Are you my child? Are you my
wife?”
The videotapes of the dreams, sold by his

wife, become a hit television series. He, mean-
while, is trying to awaken from his coma. Fi-

nally, he comes to in a packed soccer stadium.

“When I was dreaming*! had an idea of bow I

could live with people But now that I’m awake
and see people 1 don't have a single idea. Not a
single idea. Keine Idee mehr."

If you tell Achtembusch you like his films,

he’ll answer: “My films are not films. 1 am
doing something but not making a film. I am
like a child. I wanted to make incomparable
films and then I saw mine and realized they

weren't films, but documentaries.”

La Comedie de Caen will perform Achtem-
buseft's “Ella" in Dieppe on May 5, in Caen
May 7-9. The Munich premiere ofhis film “Der
Neger Erwin" is scheduledfor mid-May. “Coeur
de Verre" (Heart of Class) will be screened at

the Paris cinema Daumesnil on May 4 and 5.
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he Cullberg Ballet: A Company With a Message
_ If .she is not directing one of her ballets

abroad, she is al home in Stockholm working
' with herown 20-mein6er company.

-,*• -Thisweek she is in Paris far her company’s
engagement at the Theatre de la Villa Diminu-
tive and dainty as a china doll. Miss Cullberg

has the dignified bearing and erect posture of a
grande dame of the dance. She seemed mildly

surprised to hear that few of today’s choreo-

graphers create socially conscious dances:

“Perhaps its different for us in Sweden,” she

suggests. “We are a small country very far

away and we fed concerned and dependent on
what happens in the rest of the world. For us,

it is important that the artist speak out against

injustice.”
_ _

- CuOberg has long championed issue-orient-

ed dance, but she has always been interested, -

too, in portrayinghuman wimtimw and experi-

choreographer Mats Ek. who is soon to be-

come the company’s co-director. His ballets al-

ready dominate the repertory, but Ek does not
often live up to CuDberg’s standards. Working
in the same narrative genre, his ballets tend to

be unsubile, pantomimic and predictable.

They offer the kind of colorful and accessible

entertainment found in an imaginative chil-

dren’s theater.

Ek is, nonetheless, a choreographer of se-

rious intent. He sees his works not as obvious,

but “ruthless . . . with an insistence on showing

the naked truth." His “St. George and the Dra-

gon,” a whimsical tale of a swaggering con-

quistador who defeats a folk!one dragon, is

meant as an allegory for the destruction of an-

cient, non-European civilizations by greedy,

imperialist orders. His,“House of Bernards,”

an houriong version of the Garcia Lorca dra-

%andri%hi:CuIlber%’!; Mother Africa in “Soweto" Center: Daniela Muselardi in “St. George and the Dragon.

-r.’S -
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^^ *^<with:hcr da^eyraon of Strindberg’s

'^rrC-^cJuheJ? Tfe wcsk is.still-.performed by

f
Companies the world Over, and Cullberg

u- ^‘jtcdmmed for her dramatic baflet&:

jTjrJ uV 'past 20 years have witnessed a tended
jAway^

fam-naindfere dance in favor of

amqxKttians.TbutTrdlber^s work,

_. i*'-Cug a welcome contrast; has been in con-

^"demand in international repertories.

. i^'.nWhgg hpgdfh nfflvgy active at 72.~ s

She maintains a concern lor tbe quality

and beauty of the movement itself.

“First of all," she explains, “you must

choose an idea that can be given a physical

shape and kinetic form. Then, you must chore-

ograph the idea, not with pantomime, but with

aQ toe elements of dance — dynamic colora-

tion, rhythmic organization and -tension be-

tween the dancers in space.”

Cullberg’s most direct heir is her own son.

tnn, focuses on the tyrannical mother as a sym-

bol of repressive forces. Her daughters’ resist-

ance expresses the continuing struggle for lib-

eration.
_

Ek sometimes makes specific reference to

political events: His “Soweto," for instance,

commemorates the South African ghetto upfis-

sured drive and weighty gusto provide an in-

ietesting contrast with the younger dancers.

Although Cullberg enjoys the part and the

contact it gives her with the dancers, she is

certainly not planning to return to the stage.

Unlike many older dancers, she has no diffi-

culty accepting the limitations of age. On the

contrary, she finds in a long life rich inspira-

tion to continue choreographing for her com-
pany— an endeavor she plans to resume with

redoubled vigor.

• Cullberg's own ballets veer into the person-

al, with a lyrical tone and softer shades. Like
many of her previous works, her latest piece.

“Reves de Vie et de Mort,” draws on personal

experience. A funeral is interrupted by the in-

trusion of the dead man's long-estranged first

wife, who abandons herself to reliving memo-
ries of their love, quarrels,joys and disappoint-

ments. The ballet distills raw emotion into an
uncluttered, if highly charged, movement
idiom.

Discussing her “theater of human feelings,”

Cullberg pauses to reflect whether her work
“isn’t, I suppose, a bit old-fashioned?”

It is more a passing query than a real con-

cern for this very individual artist who has al-

ways been detached from trends. It is also an
ironic moment of self-doubt for a choreogra-

pher whose many ballets about women
throughout the 1950s anticipated feminist con-

sciousness by a decade.

Today, as’ resolutely dedicated to her “old-

fashioned” approach as ever, Cullberg is none-

theless in tune with the contemporary issues.

She is planning to update her 1950 masterpiece

“Medea,” focusing on* the problems of chil-

dren of feuding and divorced parents. She is

also thinking about a ballet that explores the

liberated woman’s conflict between profession-

al goals and personal attachments.

Cullberg is also, surprisingly, an expert on
tbe medium erf the future—video drama. Now
that her complete works are being taped for

Swedish television, she has become an authori-

ty on directing dance for the camera. But if rite

is intrigued by angles, close-ups and special

effects, it is primarily because they expand
dance's potential to express hitman experience

and portray the world we share.

The Cullberg Ballet is nowperforming at 8:30
p.m. at the Theatre de la Ville in Paris. Until

May 3, the program includes Birgit CuBberg’s

bauet “Au Bordde la Foret Profonde"andMats
Ek's ballets “St. George and the Dragon” and
“La Maison de Bermuda, May 5 to May 10
includes Jiri Kylion's “Siodgame Mats Ek’s
“
Soweto, ” Luc Bevy’s “Tes Yeux” and Cull-

bag’s “Reves de Vie et de Mon. ”

gUm Bull, the Peripatetic Art Restorer
.... 1 e. j ‘ _ -

by David Gaflcmay

anLondon— . a
1

'^Y dealer to a Frajch collector is lot

-J4,V standing on the railway at' Nice dur-

ing a thunderstorm. Days later, when

officials open the crate, the Rothko

jpiatfe is thickly furred with .-mold,

hours, John Bull Ass arrived to begin

rotk in an airport warehouse.

**.***** -iy before the opening of the current
’ orihe Royal ^

Opera’House at Covent

, a' workman sends a
• across David
vid Webster. Thanks

^ stions, the go . ,, ,

.

in-place on opening night, looking as

/ when it left Hockney’s easel •

a lwixsfnmg are routine assignments for,

>5 lading restorer of modem pienues.

(fe!£ar removed'from thepopuhir image

tf^starer hunched over a canvas in some

Vi
' ' ' ‘

dim basement room of a museum, laboriously

freshening (he folds in a velvet drapery.

John Bull is calm, mtrtBjjectivc
f
“d

what detached. He is striking

thiek shock of hair and massive hands that

seen, oddly inconsistent with the finely nu-

apeed tasks they must perform.

eaastfasgaay.
comShmof an Imprrasiomst coflecuorL Or he

^T Krnmrh London in a black Saab,

Mariborough. Meanwhile, another Magritte

hasjust arrived from Houston.

t .nice many restorers. John Bull began his ca-

• reer as an art student. In bis first years at the

College of Art in Bristol be studied everything

from architectural drawing 10 sculpture and

cabincimalang, but be ultimately concentrated

on painting. He showed no particular talent,

he now argues, but was intrigued by the sheer

craft and spent much of his time copying

works, including Persian miniatures.

“You may have a future as a faker,” his

teacher commented, “but never as a painter."

The drawings he r”»de in the Bristol Art'

Gallery caught the eye of Director Hans Schu-

bert, who suggested that he apply for a post on

the staff. Schubert himself was a trained res-

torer who had founded one of England’s first

provincial departments of restoration.

For the next 18 months, John Bull learned

' his baric -ririitR, under the old formula of bong
thrown in at the deep end. He learned them so

well that the Tate Gallery lured him to Lon-

don in 1958, and he spent the next six years at

the wmtfmn- Before leaving Bristol, he recom-

mended his younger brother David, who had

studied intenor design ai the Art College, as

Ms successor. After 18 months, he too would

depart for London, to work for six years at the

National Galley arid to build an international

reputation as a restorer of old master canvases.
. At tbe Tate. John Bull continued Ms to*

(Continued on pa%e 7W)‘) John Bull London art restorer.

When in Rome,
by Melton S. Davis

ROME— When asked what it’s like to

live in Rome today, foreign residents

tend to answer, “Not as bad as you'd
expect.” In fact, it's much better.

Italy may have few material resources, but it

has one life-saving attribute— its people. Un-
less you're a complete misanthropist, you
make friends, and Roman friends are invalu-

able. They help you cut through the red tape,

find a place to live, eat and get a discount,

have dothes cleaned without paying a fortune,’

find the quickest and most inexpensive way to

get repairs done (everyone has a favorite

plumber or electrician, usually moonlighting).

Not long ago a bank teller asked a foreign

client, “How do I get by? My salary is low, but

I have a car. Mv clothes are custom-made, and
I eat very well. ..but with what I make it's

impossible.”

He figured out that it must be tbe coopera-

tion between friends and relatives and an un-

publicized exchange of personal information.

Longtime residents know that if there’s some-
thing (hey can’t find, they mention it to a
cleaning woman or barber, and there’s an un-

de or a cousin who has access to the desired

commodity. Says an English newspaperman
who has lived in Rome for the last 10 years,

“Everyone has a Fiddle going on the ride.

Living here gives foreigners a sense of per-

manence, the feeling that basically nothing has
changed. Even if the language is different and
manners vary, you can’t hdp but come across

people and situations straight out of earlier

centuries.

Inevitably, the foreigner takes on Ital ian al-

titudes. Italians are fatalistic— they've seen it

all before. To them, monuments are only

buildings— kids will use tbe columns of a ru-

ined temple as a set of goal posts. Living in

Rome means dealing with leisure-loving offi-

cials, surprise strikes and endless petty annoy-
ances, but one also finds dignity, respect and
compassion. The family unit survives despite

wars, unrest and political crises. If you catch a
cold, a Roman neighbor will come to cure you

At home, apartments small and large have
flowered terraces and balconies. “Nowhere can
you live as well in a metropolitan area.” says
John Howard, an Australian photographer.
The important thing in Rome is to get used

to the local concept or time. Banks have the
shortest banking hours in the world, 8:30 ajn.-

1:30 pjn, five days a week. Hardware stores

are closed on Saturday afternoons, food stores

on Thursday afternoons. This all changes by
the season and, if there are any holidays, dur-
ing the week.

Meeting in Rome isn't easy, nor is keeping
an appointment, so Romans have tbe habit of

making dates without referring exactly to the
time and specifying places where friends are

usually to be found. However, waiting is not
taken as a hardship. Wise residents have
adopted the Roman attitude toward time: It

doesn’t exist. So there’s a lusty enjoyment of
the present. It's no use worrying about terror-

ists, thefts, strikes and other unpleasant occu-
rences. life may be apprehensive, but it goes
on. People cope.

Day-to-day contact with Romans, despite
the strain of coping, is pleasurable. People
smile, joke, are helpful, which may be why
Italy often works better during tbe frequent
government crises. Because then the individual

takes over.

Despite this carefree attitude, or possibly

because of it, Rome has survived. Razed by
fire, ravaged by invaders and devasied by civil

wars, it has been rebuilt again and again. Some
say that its life force has been inherited from
all those barbarian invaders. The past for

Romans isn’t dry; it's a live present that
dispels any fear of the future.

“Things can't get worse than they are and
have been in centuries past,” says a university

professor. “When you come from a people
who have faced everything from famine to pes-
tilence, fires and floods, you learn to live for
the day.”

Italian officials claim that the crime rate is

still below that in Western industrialized coun-
tries. Former Interior Minister Luigi Gui
points out that “Many, many Italians are not

with pasta liberally dosed with olive Ml and
garlic.

Shopkeepers get to know you and take a
keen personal interest in you and your family.

If, after moving into 2 sew neighborhood, you
have friends to dinner, a storeowner or a

neighbor will suggest that you tell someone
from (he trattoria below so that nothing is

stolen from the cars.

Many feel that the capital, as Espresso mag-

azine says, “remains the center of urbanity and

mutual respect.” The tempo of life may have

speeded up, but the pace remains slower than

that of almost any other world capital. People

still stop in. the middle of the street as if the

automobile hadn’t yet been invented.

Romans manage on the whole to retain a
certain estimable quality of life. On weekends,
they rush to tbe nearby sea and hills, hardly

bothering to notice that the beaches are dirty.

honest but go out of their way in dealing

witn foreigners.”

This is attested to by Glenn Henderson, who
manages a financial counseling service in

Rome; Returning from a trip, he was met at

the airport by his wife. Only when they arrived

home did they 'discover that his briefcase, with

passport, travelers checks and important pa-
pers, had been left behind in the parking area.

Driving bade, he asked the attendant if it had
been seen. “Si, signore" was the prompt reply.

“I’ve been holding it for you; I thought you’d
miss it,” and he returned the case, unopened.
The saving grace of Rome is that it’s often

enough to look out of the window to feel good
about living here. When the sun is on high and
the air has tbe quality of velvet. Rome’s di-
mate can make the world envious. American
spiritual ringer, Archie Savage, says: “I kerit^‘
putting off leaving Rome. ] know III only* j/

able to go if I’m sure that I'm comingback-^v -
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Annie Wu’s Hong Kong Food Empire
. : by Patricia WeBs
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H ONG KONG — The restaurant

business has always been a family

industry. But the image of Mama
slaving over a hot stove while the

' kids take orders isn’t always accurate.

Nowadays, the children simply open their

own restaurants. The bistros of Patriot Terrail

and Michel Oliver, nephew and son, respec-

|

lively, of two Paris three-star restaurateurs, are

i the toasts of Los Angeles and Paris.

In male-dominated Hong Kong, there’s a

further twist. Annie Wu, the 32-year-old

j

daughter of James Wu, founder of a restaurant

chain and catering company here, has become
an entrepreneur in her own right.

Raised here, Annie Wu went abroad to

Berkeley, Calif„ to study business at the Arm-
strong Business College, followed by further

work at the International Marketing Institute

in Cambridge. Mass. While at school, toe also

worked part-time in a U.S. accounting firm, a
shoe factory and an insurance company.

After her graduation in 1970, toe says. “I

wanted to start out on my own, but unfor-

tunately, in Hong Kong, women rarely get

anywhere without good connections.”

Her father gave her a chance* He made her

controller and public relations representative

for his Hong Kong Government Pavilion Res-

taurant at Expo ’70 in Osaka, Japan. “Being

the boss’ daughter is not toe best 01 aQ
worlds,” toe insists. “It requires a seat deal of

delicacy and diplomacy. I found it much hard-

er to succeed because everyone was looking for

me tofaiL”
In 1971, back in Hong Kong, she was in-

volved with setting up the first Jade Garden
Chinese Restaurant, and in 1975, its sister, the

Peking Garden. Over the next few years these

grew into a chain of 20, toe largest in toe city,

some of them small and gourmet, others large,

plain and inexpensive.

With this experience behind her, she was fi-

nally able to sex up a business: Star Promo-
tions Limited, a parent company for her differ-

ent projects. One of these is toe 2,000-member-

sion. On a recent trip to Paris, toe made ar?

appointment with the director of the Hon-^_..
Kong Tourist Association. Signals

crossed, and when toe arrived, he thought sharpY
was an assistant sent over by toe bead office.

”an[
He was further nonplussed by her suggest

Restaurant entrepreneurAnnie Wu.

World Trade Centre Club, a dark, plush pri-

vate businessmen’s (dub whose select member-
ship, ironically, is almost entirely male.

A member of Lcs Disciples de L'Auguste
Escoffier, toe is also executive director of both
the Jade Garden Restaurant in Tokyo and the

Beijing Air fjnwing Company, ajoint venture

with CAAC, the national airlines of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China- Her company has toe

exclusive contract to provide meals for CAAC
and 14 other airlines uying oat of Peking.

Annie Wu’s most original project has been
organizing three blockloog craft centos here:

toe Yee Tung, Harbor and Chi Fu. “In creat-

ing these, I hoped to preserve toe undent Chi-

nese folk arts and crafts that are bong forgot-

ten as mass production takes their piece," she
says. About 3,000 people visit the three ba-
zaars every Sunday. Craftsmen, dressed in

traditional robes, make sandalwood fans, Dra-
gon’s Beard candy, cook Chinese noodles rad
gjve seminars on everything from egg roll

stuffing to fortune triling to acupuncture.
Annua Wu’s youth sometimes leads to confil-
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VIENNA. Akademietheater (tel:

5324/2658) — May 2: “Memcdrta”
(Murrell). May 4, 5 and 8: “Gavigo”
(Goethe).

•Kouzerthaus (id: 72.12.11). Grosser
Sul — May 6-7: Vienna Synrohony
Orchestra. Georges Piece conmctoc,
Christa Ludwig mezzo-soprano (Bizet,

Berlioz, Bartok).

•Moakverrin. Brahms Saal — May 7:

Tom Krause, Irwin Gage piano (Schu-

bert, Sibelius, Schumann). May 8: Bar-

tok Quartet (Haydn, Bartok. Dvorak).
•Spanish Riding School. Hofburg. Per-

formances: May 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 at

10:45 am.; May 5, 1 3 and 19 at 7 pun.

•Staalsopcr (id: 5324/2655). Opoa—
May 2. 5 and 8: “Andie Charier." May
3: “Dir Fran ohne Schatten." May 4
and 7: “Ariadne anf Naxos.” Ballet—
May 6: “Don Quixote

."

•Vienna’s English Theatre (tel:

42.12.60) — “Same Tma: Next Year"
(Slade).

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY

Stanley H. Kaplan

Over 40 Years of Experience

is Your Best Teacher

ENGLAND SWITZERLAND GREECE
35 acre country campus only 16 The oldest, independent American Founded in 1979 in affiliation wrtt

miles from central London and hoarding school in Europe, founded Hellenic International School
6 miles from Heathrow airport in 1955. American college prep. I.B., American college prep. J.B.. GCE
Founded in 1976. ottering American General Studies and ESL curricula. Genera) Studies and ESL curricula

college prep and ESL curricula. COed. boarding and day. grades Coed, grades K-12 day; grades 7-1

:

Coed, grades K-12 day: grades 7-12 7-12 plus a Post Graduate Year. boarding. Diverse activities, sports

boarding Complete sports, activities St Montz ski term and extensive travel. Campus in residential Kifissi,

and travel program. Day student travel throughout Europe. only 10 miles from central Athens
busing available

The American School in Switzerland, CH 6926 Montagnota, Switzerland. Tto Lugano (091) 546471 Tlx: 79317
TASIS England, Coldharbour Lane. Thorpe, Surrey, EnglandTW20 8TE. Tel: Chertaey (09328) 65252 Tlx: 929172
TASIS Greece, The Coca. KJfissia-Kctalari, Greece. Tel: Athens 8013837, 6014442 Tlx: 215185 IPRG
US. Office: TASIS. 127 Esplanade, Irvine, California 92715. Tel: (714) S52-4184. Tlx: 181560

GREECE
Founded in 1979 in affiliation with
Hellenic Internationa) School.
American college prep. I.B.. GCE.
General Studies and ESL curricula.

Coed, grades K-12 day: grades 7-12
boarding. Diverse activities, sports,
travel. Campus in residential Kifissia

only 10 miles from central Athens.

SWITIWUNP
Your Children’s Best Summer Vacation

• Boys & Girls Aged 8 to 1

6

® Rodent, Golf, Tennis & Soccer Camps

r A • Riding, Canoeing & General Sports Camps
iSm. 8 Two-Week sessions July & August

yjjLCRGfi Tenth Year - Bilingual Counselors

^atl° i:7- ACA Accredited

Brochure: CHALET SENECA - 1854a LEYS1N - SWITZERLAND.
TEL. (025) 34 21 58 - (022) 76 20 59.

US SWITZERLANDANDFRANCE

P3r«nl*-Our’ff*e-r v

he Ipt- you to choose the
j

RIGHT SCHOOL
.. .

"
’in the ,;

4

RIGHT PLACE:

4 n;i< mon SO rrivola schoob and nivlu'M
• ln'.aim] mi repuled tor TuaMy and dveraiy
Sumror jnc Wmler soons

LAKE OF GENEVA REGION
Cd-len of Vaud - SWHZERLAND
• iJbCu-JD'e efl,»^menls *01 Hudy*<3

riub c* 1 ,asi "el^ch e( miorrumrui toes ot eomuniealionB
oeju'iibt tafU-jeoDe - neaen, ewnote

PRIVATE SCHOOL ADVISORY BUREAU
10. « la Care - CH - OO? Laisaeno
Tel Oil:?: 7.’’: Tele* ?» 330
Under l*K) oaporuie o! i*t- A>.vr'arK>r oi piiraie schools
'iVCitPi r,n<i i»ie Tc.rt.il of Geneva Ra^on fOTVL

—INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP MONTANA—*
Eorope'B lop sporu onp for boys and pria 8-17

rean - riding, Mable*. swimniiiig pooL lenina. ice
~ akaling. luiniMr skiing, alpinism, excursions. Ian*

guage courses, etc. Accredited member of ACA.

For rotor brochure pirate call 027/4-1 18 97 and
“ 41 23 84 or witr la

Body and Erica Stnder, Directors, CH-3962 Montana, Switzerland--

ABWtlA

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

A co-eductrtwnol American bearding school in Europe’s most beautiful city.

Grades 9-12 & PG. High academic standards. Extensive travel, skiing and

cultural programs.

For catalog write; 5-I.P.S., MoohIkho 106, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria

Urte student
Mne master
boncapt lor boys 12 through 20 of
average amt auperior bitelHgence:
• Mailing tnacarierate
• Who bavaloetom ormore veers
> Wltn orsOsmtcOHoteiictea
• Forsta) students etshtng teenier
Amerfcen qntvrsWis

The ceunby'v only veendhod nuoneng school oliv-
ine complexly lodMaual •RKractMn In prt*ata
doosroom suing. lo kntw tB« rountonwiip and
afi,lioi»ma rnwty boys need lo ndus Osa mam*
muBpotsotuisnoaisuriconaeaiccaslarca ftea-

ino tdnlsSlonv.

a ssbw
Cest.lH Wssoroov. Com l»M
EducaiKinal Trsmitarociera Smx '906

SPAIN

.O 1ST
\omcr- * OF MaUOBCA.

• Accrsdlsd by MkUe Stotas Assoriobon.
• Coed, day K-12 end beenfing 8-1Z ,

• Cdbgs Prspcrattofii

• InAairiol Art, end Ssoelariol Progrorm.
• CoOege Boards, 1081 Test Canter.

• Learning DbaMities and ESL progress.

• Ertensine sports and octwitiei prognsm.

CAUE OKATOIBOl 9 - PO*TMl NOUS - i

MAUOKCA • SPAM
TH-i 675*50/51. THBCi «90M HTBM

EDUCATIOHAL
CENTER LTD

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

131 West 56 St.

New York. N.Y. 10019

For Inlormslian About
Other Centers In More than
90 Uaior U.S. Cities & Abroad

Outside N.v. Slate

CALL TOLL FREE
. 1 -800-223-1782

®tnJ for a free •>p_v nf ihr

Internationa)
HeraJd Tribune's

School & Camp
Guide

FRANCE

ALLIANCE FRAN^AISE
10 1 Buuievani Raspail (6C). Tel.: 544.38.28.

The oldest & meet modern French school for foreigner*
Practical school of French langnap - Lecture** - lunrn

f̂j- Ljboraiorv - Private
«9wo8 - Goureee on aO le*ria. all year round, indudiiu Easter and Summer
counea - Linema - Phonetics laboratory. YOU MAY ENROLL AT ANT TIME:

Pfeparxilion for Diploma of Cammurrdal Tranalalor in FnrncA.
—BAR — RESTAURANT — LIST OF HOTELS ON REQUEST

ON WEDNESDAY, MAYS, 1981

The Internationa! Herald Tribune
will publish a special supplement on

IlVTEMATIOlVAL EdITATIOX

BIRMINGHAM, National Exlribition

Centre — To May 17: International

Ideal Homes Exhibition (tel:

021/705.67.07)

BRIGHTON, May 2-17: Brighton Fes-

tival (tel: 0273/68.21.27). Includes:

May 4-9: “Giselle," Scottish Ballet.

May 7: Philip Jones Brass Ensemble
(Ewald. Britten, Beethoven)

CHICHESTER, Chichester Festival

Theatre (id: 0243/78.13.12)— May 6-

ScpL 19: Festival Theatre Season. In-

dudes: May 6-Jtriy 4: “The Cherry
OrchanT (Chekhov), Claire Bloom.

i
ChristopherTimothy,

j

LONDON,’ Aldwych Theatre (td:

;

836.64.04)— Royal Shakespeare Com-
:

pany. Indudes: May 2 and 6-13: “The
Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nk>
klcby" (JXdum). May 4-5: “The
Knight of the Burning Pestle”
(Beaumont/Fletcher).
•Comedy Theatre (teL 930^5.78) —
To May 23: “The Crucible” (Miller).

•Coliseum (id:836J1.61). English Na-
tional Opera — May 2: “Johns Cae-
sar.” May 6 and 8: “Ariadne anf Nax-
os." May 7: (world premiere): “Anna
Karenina" (Hamilton).

•Mail Gallaies— To May 12: “tsrad
Observed: an exhibition ay 10 British

artists."

•National Theatre. Lyttelton Theater
(tel: 928J2J2) — May 2 and 4: The
Elephant Man” (POmerance).
•Queen Elizabeth Hall (td: 928J1.9T)— May 6: EadMi Orchestra,
Vittorio Negri conductor, WOtiani Ben-
nett Oute, Jose-Luis Garcia violin

(Gbedini. Vivaldi, Mceart).
•Royal Festival Hall (td: 928J1.91)—
May 3: Wilhdm Krmpff piano (Bee-
thoven. Schubert. Schumann). May 4:

Moscow Philhannonic Orchestra, Drrri-

tri Kiiaenko oonducuv, Ofcg Krysa vi-

olin (Rimsky-Korsakov, TataOcovsky,
Rachmaninoff). May 8: Amsterdam
Concertgebouw Oxchestza, Bernard
Haitink conductor (Mozart. Shostako-
vich).

•Royal Opera House (td: 240.10.66)—
50th Anniversary Celebrations. Opera— May 2. 6 and 7: “Isadora.” May 5:

“The Sleeping Beauty." Ballet — May
8: “The Dream." “A Month in. the

Country” and “La Fin du Jour."
•Sadler's Wells Theatre (td: 837.16.72)— May 2: “Cosi Fan Tutte,” Kent Op-
era. Mav 5-16: Theatre du Silaiee.

•Tate Gallery (td: 821.13.13) — To
June 14: “Robert Rauschenberg,” ochi-

bitiou.

•Theatre RoyaL Haymarket — Fran
May 7: "OwaheartF (Ustinov), De-
borah Kerr, Ian Carmichael.

MANCHESTER, Palace Theatre (teL
061/236.76.71)—May 7-30: The Royal
Opera. Indudes: May 7: “OJeBo.”
Whitworth Art Gallery (tel:

273.48.6S) — May 2-Jone 28: “Manet
U> Toulouse-Lautrec,” exhibition.

LYON, Auditorium Maurice Ravel

(td: 7/S60J7.I3) — May 4: Gidon
Kroner violin, Elena KttUtr piano

(Brahms, Schubert. Milhaud). May 7-8:

Toulouse Orchestra. Mkfad Plasson

conductor, Jcan-Phihppe CoDard piano
(Weber, Rachmaninoff, Brahms).

PARIS, American Center (tel:

321.4220) — To May 15: “Maria da
Cnncrifaio-Sao," exhihrtinn.

•Canadian Cultural Centre (td:
55125.73). Exhibitions — To May 6:

“Jocelyn Chewett,” sculptures. May 12-

31: “Art and the Handicapped.” To
May 31: “Jacques Hurtubise,” reermt

works.

•Centre Georges Pompidou (td:
227.1223). Exfarations — To June 1:

“Gilbert and George." May 6-June 14:

“Robot Besanko,” photographs. To
June 29: “Robert Ranschenbag," pho-
tographs. To June 1: “Sextant: Sx
Contemporary Swedish Artists.”

•Mnsee Carnavakt (td: 27221.13) —
To May 24: “Le Montague St Gene-
vieve," exhibition.

•Mnsee Rodin (td: 705BI24)— May
2-Jone 29: “Cburyo Sato.” exMbition.

•Opera de Paris (teL 7472720). Opera— May 2 and 5: “Arabella.” May 6:

“Don Juan."
•Forte de Versailles — To May 10:

Fotrede Paris (td: 505.1427).

212223) and Team) della Pngofai —
To Jane 8: “Maggio Mnscate raumti-
no” (inteniational festival). Indudes:
May 3 and 5: “Iphigeme ea Tanride”
(Ghmk). Rkcazdo Mnti Erector. May
5, 6. 9 audio: The Lighthouse" (Max-
weD Davies), The Fires at T^ndnn
May 7-8: “The Martyrdom of Saint
Magnus” (Maxwefl Davies).

GENOA, Teatro Maigherita (Id:
542722)— May 3: “La Fandnlla del
West.” May 10: “II Vascdlo Fanias-
ma."

MILAN, Teatro alia Snoi» .— May 8-
10: Mnsscn^ky Festival

ROME, Accadfmia Naaonale di Santa
Cecilia (teL 679:0329)—Academy Qr-'
chestra. Peter Maag oondnctoz; Honyk
Sz^^wlm(MaarL Brahms). May

•Anditotium dd Foro Itahco—May
2 Italian Radio-Trikvisioo Orchestra,
Jezzy Semkow condnetor, Gustav

He was further nonpiussea oy ner suggeso^
tion that they hutch at toe posh three-star ParP?OFe

restaurant, Lasserre. He finally realized wht®01
she was when Rene Lasserre rushed over tc$an-

wekxune her and offer her a membership to his£ty
Casserole Chib, an honor reserved for distin-ri

gmshed politicians, executives and celebrities, kfe-

Annie Wo took it all in stride. Between^ in

Maxim’s (her father’s Hong Kong catering:*

company, with no connection to the Paris res-c -

taurant) and toe World Trade Centre Club.*
toe has organized banquets for some of the
most famous people in the world, including *er

Queen Elizabeth and toe Duke of Kent. ner

She is most proud of toe feast she put lo-r-

getoer for Prince Charles. “We had only 45 red

minutes to serve an entire nine-course lunch- to
eon. I selected different dishes from several re- the

gions to provide an insight into toe full spec- rat

tram of Chinese haute cuisine, and it was a m-
tremendous success."

While toe banquets are dazzling occasions, dd
toe dishes may not always appul to a West- id-

enter's taste. Bear paws with pine seeds, bra- jin
ised elk trunk and boiled turtle require a cer- ras

tain culinaiy openmindedneas — as do snow Jk
frog fat ana moose nose (of which, she says,

“The marrow on the inside is quite delicious.”) -

Occidentals, however, would probably be in- »-

tcrested in her latest project; a symposium oa®
French wine and Chmese cooking scheduled

here in November, that features French food p)
critics Henri Gault and Christian Millau. _ -

Debate her independence in business. An-®
'

me Wu still fives at nome, in her family’s pent-0 .
house near the Mandarin Hotel. “There is no *

.
special man in my fife right now," she con- -

;
r

tends. “I keep completely busy with my pres- -

ent work and future projects."
And what wiD these include? “I would very

'

much like to set up Chinese restaurants in
London, Paris and possibly New York." If An-
nie Wu has her way, it won’t be long before 1

:

moose nose is on evayone’s lips.

«MUN
BARCELONA. Gakxia Joan Brats (td:
216.0220)— “Godina," paintings.
•Galena Macght (tat 93/310.42.45)—
To mid-May: “Bract/* and “Garcia
Sevilla,” paintings.

MADRID, FondadonJoin March (td:
225.4425)— To May 10. “Paul Klee,"

exhibition.

•Teatro Monumental (td: 227.1214).
“Evita.”

GENEVA. Grand-Cafe du Giuetl, 16 v -

me Gtn--Dafour — To May 9: “La ^
.

Tear de Node" (Dumas), Theatre Mo-
Me.
•Mnsee ifArt et tTHutdre—To May
10: “Florence Henri," exhibilioa. .

•Mnsee de fAthcnee — To May. 12 ff
“Lenzi.” recent walks. "/ *

•Mnsee Rath — To Jane 8: “Hare b-%

BRUSSELS, Palais des Bcanx-Arts

(id: 51220.45) — May 8: Belgian Na-
tional Orchestra, Georges Octore con-
ductor, Yuzuko Horigome violin

(Franck, Mendelssohn, Beethoven). To
May 10: “Drawing by Austrian Mas-
ters,” exhibition.

Theatre Royal de la Mremaie (td:

218.1201). Petite Salle — May 5. 10.

14. 16 and 22: “Cosi Fan Tune.”

-i *

:5M lISPs

of the Screw” (BnttenL . r*"i
•Tbeatrcde la Comedfe—To

Chases”(Ioueao^. . _ i
; |

.j

LAUSANNE, Theatre de BeanfienaDd -^ :-

'
r

Theatre Muniripal (td: 021/22.6433)^,— May 5-July 3: International Lan- -^ r -

sanne FesthraL fndndrs; May 5: Iho-fj .

:".

sanne Chamber Orchestra, Annin Jot- ti
dan coodoctor, Swiss Romande Radio
Choc, Pro Arte Chtfe Andre Outlet a'v:
tfinsctctf (Haydn). May 7-8: Tarafb-
ram of the Otk^ne f^aa (Banokan-
nivcisajy performance).

ZURICH, Qimtie's Exhibitiou Room, -

17 Stemwieaautrasse — To May 14:
“Salvador Dali, 1933-1939," esdubithn. r

•Knltmunu, Zauralstresse . 153 — #"-.£
Through May: “ScuOs and Mnmmks," j- 1

'J

;~:

exhibiting.

•Knmthaus— Tb May 17: “Geaqra
Vsnlonacrioft" exhibition.

“

•Opcrpfaas (teL 2512932). Opera—
JfiQT'3 and 7: “The Merry Wives of rfTv--
Wtndaoc.” May 5: “Zar nnd Zunaer-
mano.” May 8: “Luhi." Recital—My
2i Ladano Pavarotti. May 4: Heau
Cotrubns, Geoffrey Paisonapiano. N

.

! ‘

•ToohaHe (teh 201.13JQ — May 4:

5al
!
ray

v Mon, Mony fefi >Wdto (Badri. May 5-6: ToohaHe &- fe-

‘
:

* - > ' V-,,'

W :r
--rZ.

' - ' "
' \

ctolffi, Rudolf Barsahri cooductiT,
Carole Dawn Reinhart tniinpet (Bff-
tok, Beethoven).

uNmpmro
NEW YORK, Bayard GaBeiy (te:

: 477J8JM) — To hby 17: ‘'NrarS-
west/New.Yorfc, part IL" cdubitioa *

•Broadhunt Theatre (tefe
212/247.04.72) — “Amadensf
(Shaffer), Ian MeKeQca, Thn Cum

•Theatre des ChaHma-Bysees (teL
758^7.08)— May 6-7: Paris Orchestra.
S]4vail Cwmlw rinig iiiwlneliir GidOO
Kroner violin (Rossini, Sibelius,
Honegger. Milhaud-Kroner).
•Theatre de la VBle (leL 8872442)—
To May 10: Odlberg BaDet of Sweden.
•UNESCO, 125 SVC. de Suffren —
May 7-19: Turkish Cntmral Days. In-
cludes: May 7: Ankara Chamber Or-
chestra.

STRASBOURG. Theatre Municipal
(td: 88/36.43.41) — May 2,4and6:
“Rigdetto." Rhine Opera.
VERSAniJiS. Parc de VersaHtes —
May 3. 17 and 31: “Grandes Eaux”
(fonntams).

HOHOKOWO
HONG KONG, Arts Centra (teL
528.0626). Pao Sui Looqb Galleries—
May 8-14: “Exhibition rf Ming Ching
ana ^OmTemgOTary OiIbwi- Matiugg

•City Hall. Concert Hall (tel:
5/2427.01) — May 2: Hbng Kang
Philhannomc Ordntra. David GwCt
condnctor. Lira Kek Bens ceLo (Gwilt,
Sdmmann. Vanghun Williams). The-
atre— May 7: New York Hum Ensem-
ble.

•Tsnen Wan Town Hall — May 8-9:
Hong Koag Philharmonic Ling Tung
conductor, Carl Fini vjo&a (Stouhert,
Etier, Brahms).

ITALY
J.

FLORENCE, Teatro Commtmale (td:

•Teatro ddTOpera (teL 46.1725) —
May 3, 6, 9. 13, 17, 19. and 22:

•Brooklyn Museum — To May IQ
“French RsaSsm," exhibition.
•Grace Borgemclit Galtety, 724 Fifti
Ave. — To May 9: “Mpion Avery
1893-1965 "exhibition..

[
•Guggotoeim Museum (td: 860.13.0ff,— To July 26: “Arshile Graky: A Re
txomective.”

SfiftS" Garden (fed:
564.44.00) — To Mav 31: Rmrimit.
564.44DO) — To May 31: Stisglmg
Bros, and BanatmA Mlwflmi.". “

•Metropolitan Museum of Art — To
June 7: “Leonardo da Vinci,” exhibi-
tion of 50 of Leonardo's landscape «vi
nnPnute dmvifigj,
•New York Puhlic Library —
“Mroiemo Mao," exhibition of prints.
•Whitney Museum— “Chuck Close,”
exhibition of 90 phmareaHsr portraiis.

JAPIH
TOKYO, Banka Kaikan

•Haronri Fair Grounds— To May 7:
Tokyo International Trade Fair (teL-

03/53123.71).

C* and “Carmen,” Beton Opma BalleL
•Matsooka Museum of Art (td:
«LK24) -To fane 28: “Etoflation
ofChinese samaw Ceramics.”
•Metropolitan Art Museum (td:
8232921V—r To May 24: “Vuion of
NewYak City" exhibilioa.

AMBTraDAM. Concertgebduw (ttfc

0^7L83^5V Grate Zarf—May 2:
Ncdmtemb ChamberOtdksira. Anto-
mJRos-Marba conductor. EHy Afaefim
soprano (Tefcmami, .Gluck, VivaMi,
Irandd). May 3:. Jeu-Bemanf Pupn-

“Der Tioubadour.” May 3: “The Fly-
ing Dutchman.” Mot 8: “Don Giovan-
m/* Ballet— May 4: “Wirunion far 6
Men.” ‘TwOjghL” “Symphony in D,”
“5 Tangos" and “Bolero." May 6:
“Giselle?! -

.

•Phflhannome (td: 262221) — May
4-5: Berim -Htuharmonic Orchestra.
'Herat Stem condnctoc, Janos Starker
celk> (Egk, Dvorak)- May 7-8: Berfin
PMhttmonki Chuafio Abbado oon-
dneue.KmNoda soloist (Mozart).

- DUESSBOJDOBR '

Stadtiscfae Xnw.
sthalle—May 4-fane 14: ^Joseph Cor-

•• nieU^ gcliihitiBB . .

FRANKFURT. Cafe-Theater (td-
0611/632464) — May 2,10: “Enter-
Uining Mr. Soane” (Oruml
•Opcr Frankfort (td: 25&/3351. Oo-

Pair Lady/* May 3 -

.I
s
."M TbnfSa.”“Rignletta” Mot

M«yT-8:
MaY6:"«Gfad]fc”

Ballet —

StadEefat Mueum—To June 8: *!Ed-
TOd Hopper,^ odabimaL .

,

wRgtonaieum (n± 73^101) —. To
Jitiy 19: ."Gods, Sahra and Heroes,”
exhibition.

.

.•Van Goto-liaseum—.To June 14:
“Van Goto and dm Snb at Qoisinit-
ianc,” etoibititm. .-
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session Hits Islamic Paintingsa^S
TRsfeHe -JS-v bySoureaMelikian . .

tibn f

u

nCnV'^-

*— —
teshaapl^i — J^lamk nnninares and

' sSeT**?
11, US?*tamuscripts- that had kmg been char-

lytoctaized bya strongrJemand steadily

Ctow *** aofe IjJe^JpriPS up, have been caught up
• mrish^?k Club °fr*rWe(X*son that has been matring

DqUi^j

*

areas of-the market .. ..

^CawTr wt anri^ iLNedfflRgprices up, have been taught up

r
^hytecessiqn that has been matring ftseff

; iSj&t ihe roundofsaies that started
: SSf0

4

fteiS RfiS?*. April23 and ended April 28
i.™W8y. ajjL second sale of, miniatures and
' sad ik?

c^a3?TS fto*° ^ran> India* Turkey and they has OTRan^ W3sfld;rthere were some notable hitches
®°st famc^r^ b*!w3 b«ve seemed improbableuntil last
Qtttto > •

’•

*^«l i£^^® A^wil 23 sale gave tlae Hzsi mtcoajR.-

r tether forpr, eveiyuiiiig was not for the best in the
sdmues to Cwl«”ids“ 50X00 extrerady fine mini-
«ttt. I sderiPri

Vc atu£®*n both Islamic and Hindu India sold

ffons lo nr^^taW representing an inpe-
trura of ?v^ an hunt painted around 1590-1600 in

erty consigned by the Hagop Kevorkian Fundm New York, the buy-in rate was negligible—
only 1.5 peroeot But apparently this was so
chiefly because some items had low reserve
pricra. An exceedingly good Persian miniature
of the early 16th century illustrating an epi-
sode from the Golestan written by Sacadiin“htt 12th century was a giveaway at £115
So was a Persian miniature from the Bukhara
«chool parated around 1530-1540. Hie master
tacjOTi from other works is identifiable and£«u ts surprisingly little for a masterpiece.

„ However, low prices were not just paid for
Persian mimatures. Indian and Turkish works
^
ferc .*5 much affected, suggesting that themop tn prices is not directly linked to the Mid-
dle Eastern situation.

; * gigantic £31,100. Us top
;'

. WfctfTTf matched by excellent condition and
Vrfap dishes

ban
%ts ™*y» virtually guaranteed such a result,

iatucr's no^imilar qualities failed to rescue some
Fitted eik4/. &Tw« I™!111 laler periods. A Northwestern

ruin cubnT^ immature from Jammu done around

"-'fine faTV i °paD^ra famous artist called Namsukh was

“wcnia^ ^jXJse^teasthehanmwrfdlatraA7®.
" marro*- ^ end of the market some marvel-

'• „ Ocodentals. could be bad. Most delightful of all
tteesicd in (tainting flbmrating a scene from zhe
french win- -T^fcixia.and showing a party of crowned
«re in monkeys about to cross the streets

- critics Henn 4ss*.,Al*hough done in the early 19ih cen-- critics Henn 4ss*.,Altfaough done in the eariy 19ih cen-

tv__u ^atf&anartist of the Guler school, it still

_i*
j"==pite hey the sense of humor and fanta-

^.^. r,

SUC 1K'

!»«&b 17th-century Moghul schooL At««« near ihe uLS^tbe large miniature (28 by 41 cemime-
wZ " “ SUE lives eariy 17th-century Moghul school At

.Bear the uj^tbe large mmiature (28 by 41 cemime-

Kr..^fn b a bargain.
2~- k“D coi-Ssaame pattern, characterized by some
ear work^ fajjjwh prices alternating with unaccount-
ed whai uijj Z^ps, was emphasized m the course of the

like in of miniatures and manuscripts hedd
Txkwoti. ParisSSW* on AP"1 27 and*April 28. These
Wtf Wu has her

considerably more material
**°ose cose is 03

sâ » ’wbidi consisted of prop-

poet Shaykin. The miniatures show it to be one
of the earliest works of the Ottoman school in
existence.

It was probably done shortly after the Turk-
ish conqest of Constantinople (Istanbul) in
1453, of which the memory may linger in one
of the illustrations: Fortified walls appear in
the distance overlooking straits where galleons
of European design may be seen. The minia-
ture also provides (indisputable evidence of the
contribution of the Persian school of Shiraz to

the emergence of this art in the third quarter of
the 15th century. A key piece to the history of
Ottoman art and its links to that of Iran, this

manuscript was downright cheap at £5,018.

The trend continued' on the'following day.
Only a few splendid items soared sky-high

A mmiature from an Indian manuscript il-

lustrating the very beginnings of the Pahari
school in the late 17th century zoomed to

£27,870. The leaves of the manuscript, which
was broken up, are now scattered between
London, Boston, Geveland and other cities.

One of the most delicate miniatures ever done
by Mansur, a famous painter working for the

Moghul court in the early 17th century, went
up to £16,752.
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^jie New Wave Sweeps New York
•GdeuJkT

— cmtangles the complexity of urban views — wavy Abslrac

Tc. by Edith Sddbss ' buQifings, bridges, roads and other manmade and Twork
SftTCi'prw"

" ' ’—— ™ —

;

-1 " dements— transforming them into a tapestry Diebenkom's

MADBnrl
— It>s * ““8“ — of thickening and dissolving crosshatarings. But someth

^5.4;wpl lts “ysc”fcrs lh ake fairy cas- Her charcoal and pastel patterns are bold, but mg was stirri

““ 41 n^1L I*’s ^ mfiacnal aty— there is a feminine quality to her painstaking floppy consti

•Tor* ^4 with its subways full of violence and industry as well families of n

To wy jcaurn ocoioss
‘ " —

WAnmZY EW YORK — It’s a magic city —
with its skyscrapers Ut like fairy cas-

ahiTsia i
^ 31 High*- It’s ut infernal dty—

•Tta~p with its subways full of violence and
idess. It’s rough and beautiful; it’s the— of the world.

all over the United States, from afl

globe, artists are floddng to New^e globe, artists are floddng to New
b find inspiration and/or a foothold.

T they can find fame and fortune is

Mother matter. }
>-.-•

y more than ever there, is an appetite

wavy Abstraa Expressionist runes, A1 Held’s

and Tworkov's structural abstractions,

•A
•McbJw

The tol»l WHtoey BfenmaT greeted you

with a forced cheeriness — everything blmk-

ing, revolving, with streamers, high colors, vi-

deo screens and a lot of huge, plain canvases, a

real Niagara Falls of art objects.

.. Here, too, the New Figurative provided a
quiet contrast in Rackstraw Downes’ tiny hori-

Diebenkom's taut composition.

But something quite disturbing and intrigu-

ing was stirring in another part of the forest:

floppy constructions and peculiar oils full of
families of monsters, pestgreen dogs- wobbly
vases, strange forests. What was this peculiar

ziTuamftfU Fred Brathwaite’s “Fred,”Darryl Sapien's “Work in Progress.

^activity here, an avalanche of products, I zontal paintings. There is a method tom-';— ^.ictivity here, an avalanche oi pnxmets,

ile arl-speak in tins airtight, four-det>

'ghetto called the Newyorkartworid. .

. does it all amount to? Several muse-
v - - r-rr's sprum tried to findout-

yc -Cuggenheiin, 17 <i<EnMi«nt Anwri-

yjs :• c: ’ wre chosen from all over the country,

n.^'^dr styles, from minimal to photoreal-

ra; -
’

•<i
;: an pattem painting to the ctmoqptual

--^3 au directions. And if relatively on-

tl» artists are not necessarily young,

j'^gssc was any unity to the show, it .was

ir ’ovided by the. impeccable pedigrees —
.i'Jfis. broors, prizes, ctc.— dt each artist,

Cir-- ^‘respcctabihty is assined, but at the. ex-

•-* Be** * any adventurous spiriL

—Zl^' Wock oa Paper" at the Museum of

though also tame, offered two
The first was K«ai Kiff

,
painting an

-\reraoitt of “New Wave" in that he is a
J

3^*^sStive. In his humorous scenes .with a

^ sinister undertow, green gnomes and
-

:

a
f 'r-'-'N-sit in conversation with analysts.

ijijHs'- ^ Scond is.yvonne Jacquette, a New Fig-

sees- everything frean the crow s

.

•arx^Ssr of- the skyscraper or the n^htplaM.
liraxm tine nnv nersnecQVC. Sufi

zontal paintings. There is a method to bis way
of setting up his easd: at a crossroads, at any

focal pant between divergent vanishing

points. As with Jacquette, his incentive is to

create order doggedly from conflicting de-
ments.

__

Today, the New Figurative is the only truly

American phenomenon. It is a rebellion

against training by generations of American
Abstraa Expressionist teachers— while in Eu-
rope teachers are stiB academic figuratrves.

With its accent on work, sheer application,

it is at its best when practiced with loving ob-

session — as by Jacquette, Downes or Philip

Pearlstem. Stubborn m its concern with “reali-

ty,” unpleasing but passionate, it transcends

reality. At its worst, it is repetitive and too

tidy, as in the still lifes of William BaOy, also

at the Whitney.

Further, there is a new kind of abstraction

here, in high key pigment thickly troweled or

scraped, in harsh angular layouts or in churn-

ing rounds, as in Elizabeth Murray, Katherine

Porter and Julian SchnabeL
The Whitney not only bowed to the declin-

ing emetic and video styles but to the (rid lions

— there were De Kooning’s huge shields with

.Mni y
a,

‘ | • 1

1 1 'll liia it

fauna, what were these gawky, naughty things

by Hollis Sigler. Russ warren, Louisa Chase,

Rafael Ferrer, Jedd Garet all about?

At P.S.1, the Institute for Art and Urban
Resources in an (rid public school building in

Queen’s, 4,000 people attended the opening of

an exhibition called “New York/New Wave,”

which this summer goes to Forte Del Belved-

ere in Florence. It was a mad crush of punk
world celebrities.

Here, too, there was a looseness and a goofy
nonchalance coupled with a desperate need for

new meaning from the streets, the subways,
public toilets. Basquiat (who also e«ns himself

Samo) is influenced by Twombly, who himself,

was inspired by anonymous graffiti; Fred
Brathwaitc, who once illegally spraypainted

subway cars, now legally paints on laminated
steel

It goes back into the subways with the hu-
morous homunculi by Haring that follow you
all the way to the 86tb street IRT subway exit.

Here too is the straight on, deadpan look in

Jon Rudo’s cars and in the faces by Robin
Winters. Here too are crude paint, smears and
dribbles, work far from the museum and art

history, but dose to the nighL world of punk
and rock and undiluted modern drives.

With its accent on raw instinct, right or
wrong, the “New Wave" is supposed to have

begun in Italy (Cucdu, Qua, etc, have shown
at the Stedehjk Museum in Amsterdam, the

Kunsthalle in Basel and are already in the
“New Acquisitions" at MOMA) and has now
become an international tidal wave.

At P.S. 1 no one was over 30 years old. The
kids with their unwashed faces had bright eyes,

minds and hands. No one hassled with then-

instant success. But despite all the smart aleck-

mess, there was a groping, a turning back to

where all human art originally came from —
those prehistoric walls on which we painted
our hopes and fears to entice the gods.

Where are we going? The New Figurative is

well established and has its built-in luziits. Vi-

deo, land and body art are fading. There are

all kinds of new abstraction, even a fourth gen-

eration of Abstraa Expressionists.

Coming out of P.S. 1 and seeing the fantas-

tic New York skyline glitter over the com-
pounded garbage of the empty lots and ride-

walks of Queens, one wondered about the New
Wave. Good, bad, horrid, avid or genuine, it is

a kick in the teeth of art history, a turning
point. It could well be a new start.
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idem architecture) look their best only

When the study for the head of a negress for

Picasso’s “Demoisei]es d’Avignon” was stolen,

the thieves cut out the upper right-hand cor-

ner, presumably to include with a ransom
note. The painting was recovered, but nor the

missing square. John Bull relined the canvas,

inserted the mt-ssmg comer and repainted it.

Picasso dearly approved, for be then signed

the careful imitation.

Of all the challenges in his career, none has

equaled what confronted John Bull in Iran,

where he helped prepare for the opening of the

Tehran Museum of Omtemporary Art He still

vividly recalls the chill that passed over him in

the fumaedike heat erf a Tehran summer when

he inspected the works stored in a Qajar palace

near the bazaar.
, ,

None were wrapped, and canvases leaned

precariously together — the screw-eyes on a
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John Bullat work in hisstudio.

museums and cdDectors. In 1978, David Bull

dosed his prosperous London business and

moved to Cafifornia as conservator of paint-

ings for the Getty Museum, and on April

FooFs Day, 1980, he reluctantly laid down Ms
one-hair brush to become director of the Nor-
ton Simon Museum. He has now returned to

private practice in California, in affiBation

with John Bull in London. John’s daughter

Sarah is a paper restorer at the British Muse-

um and has a waiting Kst erf private clients.

With the contagious charm and easy ele-

gance that complement their professional

drills
,

the Bulls are on their way to establishing

a formidable transatlantic dynasty.
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Sumer, Assur, Babylonia at Petit Palais

Prince Salim beats a lion with his gun
in c.1600 Moghulschool miniature.

But there were several disappointments —
not least of all concerning two gorgeous illus-

trations of the Bbagavata Purana executed in

Nepal about 1775 — sold for £1,672 and
£1,561. Miniatures or the 1 9tb-centwy Wester-
nizing school, now dubbed “Company
School" which were doing so well last year,

partly thanks to Stuart Cary Welch’s delightful

book on the subject, were not uniformly su-

ccessful last week.
Despite the* artistic diversity of the manu-

scripts and miniatures sold, they all went
through comparable ops and downs. This has
little to do with the specific difficulties that the

market has suffered and still suffers from —
deficient scholarship generating nriscatalogu-
ing. It is primarily to do with economics, and
its reflection of worldwide uncertainty.

"PARIS—The history of what is

JT now Iraq goes back more than
5,000 years, and the Baghdad Mu-
seum has some stunning vestiges

of its colossal past, some 230 of
which are now to be seen at the

Petit Palais (“Sumer, Assur. Baby-
lone," to June 14).

The oldest pieces in the show (a

batch or small alabaster idols from
Tell Es-Sawwan) date from 8.000
years ago. They are about 4 inches
high and stylized with a touching

simplicity. A few do not even rep-

resent a human form, but a simple
geometric shape 1 or 2 inches high.

Moving on in time, we come to

the dawn of urban tivflizatian, the
oldest dty state bang that of
Uruk, where the written word first

emerged out of prehistoric silence.

That was 5,000 years ago, and the
invention was a consequence of
the new society's trying to solve
the difficulties involved m manag-
ing relatively huge populations,

great quantities of merchandise
and numerous civil servants.

The First writing appeared in the

lenistic period, a life-size statue erf

a king of Hatra and a set of small
alabaster votive statues that look
as quaint and familiar as rococo
angels. It doses with items from
the Islamic period. 8th- to 13th-

century jewelry and pottery. One
of the earliest finds of the urban
period shown at the Petit Palais is

a collection of day chits used as

G
fobles by the accountants of

ruk.

Also at the Petit Palais is an ex-

hibitian entitled “L’Ait du Japon
EiemeT and composed erf some
170 items from the Idemitsu col-

lection (to May 31). They repre-

sent a selection from among the

thousands of items assembled by
Sazo Idemitsu throughout his long
life (he was born in 1885).

He spent most of his life as the
head of a company, created on a
modest scale in 1911, which was to
become a powerful organization
daring the postwar years, with five

petroleum refineries, nine oil tank-

‘Archeologists working between the
Tigris and Euphrates have unearthed
entire libraries of clay tablets.’

form of accounting records (in the
present show we nave a day tablet
from Urak dated 3,200 B.C.) but
also of contracts which led to an-
other Mesopotamian art form, the
cylinder seal

This delightful little object, of
which numerous examples are to
be seen in the show, was the earli-

est form of “signature" which par-
ties to a contract pressed down
upon the fresh clay tablet that
served as a record.

It was only later that writing
came to serve historical and liter-

ary purposes. and the show also in-
cludes one of the first literary
texts. It dates from 2,600 B.C. and
relates the legend of King Lugal-
banda of Uruk.

Archeologists, working in the
arid climate of the plains between
the Euphrates and the Tigris riv-

ers* have unearthed entire libraries

of clay tablets, and resourceful
scholars have gradually managed
to decipher their forgotten writ-

ings, so that it has become possible
to reconstruct much of the history

and beliefs of civilizations that had
sunk into oblivion for several rml-
lenia.

A good example is the great mil-
itary state of Babylonia, of which
something was known through
biblical references, but whose his-

tory remained on the whole un-
known to us until the present cen-
tury. Tablets and stelae with cu-
neiform inscriptions are shown in

some numbers, and most must
strike the uninformed viewer as a
challenge to.any man's eyesight. . .

The civilization of Sumer is

represented by a number of strik-

ing pieces, including two splendid
praying figures with immense in-

laid eyes (2,750 B.C.) and a muti-
lated but admirable bronze head of
a Sumerian king.

Babylon is illustrated by some
splendid low reliefs from royal

palaces, some extremely refined

(and probably impaled) pieces of
carved ivory designed as pans of
furniture (throne and bed) and a
sixth-century, enameled brick, low-

relief bull that once decorated the

gate of Ishtar in Babylon.
The show goes on into the Hel-

en, 8,500 service stations and
10,000 employees.
The catalogue states that most

of his collection has never been
shown in public before, neither in

Japan nor elsewhere.

The show at the Petit Palais in-

cludes 85 paintings, including

more than 40 screens (often in

pairs), 26 works of calligraphy, an
equal number of ceramic pieces
and some 30 objects ranging from
laquered boxes, kimonos, theater

masks, swords to bronzes.

It may be that the screens and
the various decorative objects are
the most readily accessible to a
non-Japanese viewer. The screens
show extraordinary decorative re-

finement, daring economy of com-
position and the depth and
warmth that emanates from the

gold leaf; the earthenware and la-

quer are noteworthy for their deli-

cate and fanciful craftsmanship.

A peculiar charm of Japanese
esthetics is the rdization that an
imperfect form can have more
beauty than a perfect one. This is

apparent in ceramic works, such as

tea bowls, that can be assymetrical

and have the appearance of impro-
visation. It can also be seen in

Works of calligraphy and the hasty

drawings that sometimes go with
them.
Aside from this, it would seem

that the aspect of Japanese sensi-

bility that is most easily under-

stood by Westerners is the feeling

for nature that dominates much erf

that country’s art.

This feeling sometimes takes on
conventional forms, (as it does in

much of Western art of. say, the

18th and 19th centuries) but at

times we come across a towering

baroqueness (derived from the

Chinese) or a pure, stylized sim-

plicity that is apparently more es-

sentially Japanese.

The Idemitsu collection essen-

S reflects a concern with the

Lional forms of Japanese art

in an age of great mutations, an
age in which Japan, which may
have had a timeless quality in for-

mer centuries, has clearly accepted

the dizzying flux of history and
change. — Michael Gibson

Third-century B.C. statue ofa king ofHatra.

AUCTION SALES

=AUCTION SALE IN PARIS - NEW DROUOT=

Friday May 15 at 2. 15 p.m. Room 6

CONTEMPORARY ART
Afvate eoBoction

flmwm 6v: N. de STAEL, GROMMAiRE, BRYEN, VILLON, LEGER.

Gooadms bv. S. DELAUNAY, HAYDEN, HERB1N, LANSKOY, LEGER.

Ctmvmnbr. BORES, HARTUNG, LANSKOY, LAPICQUE, LHOTE,

LfNDSTROM. HUTCHINSON, METZINGER etc.

Satpturas, TopHty (WRfATJ

PubBc viewing at DROUOT Thursday May 14 from II a.m. to 6 p-m.

at the Auctioneer's office until May 12

EnmrtK M. Ph. Marechaux (705.37.79) M. A. Pacitti (563.75.30)

CafatooK upon request.

M* Catharine CHARBONNEAUX, Auctfonoor
-134 faubourg Samf-Honore, 75006 Paris. TeL: 3S9.66Ji6. . .

ART EXHIBITIONS
PARIS

LELOUVRE
DES AJVTIQI3AIRES

2 PLACE DU PALAIS ROYAL PARIS

PARKING ENTREE 1 RUE DE MARENGO TEL- 2972700

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A luxury hmel in the preat

European iraditiun Elcpant, quiet,

unruffled—never a cunveniiun

THE MADISON
IrAfnRtfiMi i Cornel Aiirf*i

1 5th *M Strttu.NW,W«huiW«»,D C.3OO0f

Telex 64245

or see your travel a pent

XtvtMl a Cinmr TVoprirl*’

FRANCE
-PACK
HOTEL

CALIFORNIA
**** Lux*

16 rue de Berri,

75008 PARIS

Tel.: 359 93 00
Telex: 660634

Near the
,
'Champ*&ysA*si

"

enjoy Rs 188 quM cmd com-

fortable rooms, from FF. 295

to 470, tax included, all

equipped with T.V., mini-bar

and bath, and also Hs bar,

restaurant, conference rooms
and flowered patio. Have a
pleasant stay!

J0S years of exceptional

hospitality hi Zurich

Unique localion:

Bahnhobtrasse/Bahnhofplaiz

Opposite fly-ral/ main -station

77ie serene quietness

ofa resort hotel

in the heart of dawn-tom \

Plione 01/2118640

Telex 813 754 szhof ch

PO-Box. CH-8023 Zurich

HOTELSulysMOTHS
FRANCE

Travel, Food, Wine

Shopping and

Cultural Events

You'll find a home

tins week and every week

in the international

Herald Tribune*s

weekend

77, rue de Vorerme - Paris (7*J

Churyo SATO
Dotty {except Ttr—doy)

j

10*12 aun. A 2-6 pjn.
j

“—“May 2 - June 2V' “ 11 '

CHICAGO

an EXHiarnoN of works by

FRANK
LLOYD
WRIGHT
MAY 15/JUNE 27

KELMSCOTT
GALLERY

410 S Michigan, Chicago

(3121 461-9188

ALWIN GALLERY
9-10 Grafton 5treet,
Bond Street, W. 1.

01-499 0314.

London's Leading
Sculpture Gallery

LEFEVRE GALLERY
30 Bruton 5«rwt.Wl - 0M93 157273

20TH CENTURY
WORKS
ON VIEW

Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30

GALERIE MARBACH
Kmwaw 54, CH-3000, Bn t.

T«L* 03U2U2JQ5/ 22J&25

WALTER OBERER
“70th birthday",

0il'

WULDENSTEIN
147 Now Bend St

London W1

IU' - f VtlLf- I

Sadpton and CORagm
Until 29 May

Weekdays 105.3a Sab 10-12.30.
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||t feSBNESS ]StEWS BRIEFS European Automakers to Campaign for Japanese Export Curbs
It Will

jfoti Vi . .. _ .. .

v^UN-^Halwilllayoff 68,000 workers for about two weeks in June
jJ demand and a rising stock of unsold cans, a

Weeks
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ryoffs affect about three-fourths of the company's blue-collar
5-Thc idledworkers willjoin 23,000 employees who have been

.dnce^Iast fall aider a compromise agreement reached with

Securities Firms Plan Merger
jjSfoK-'

&»*»*
Yacbiyo Securities, Koa Socuriiies and Nomura Securities

^ rnexit Trust Saks have announced plans to xnexge equally Oct. 1

4 tear securities company. • ~
.

puce ire all affiliates ofNomura. Securities and hold large market
^ bond and trust-fund transactions. The new company will beigZSUr* ^an bond and trust-fund transacticms.
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fc Reports Sign* ofMajor Oil Find
: Reuters

r, Alla.— Panarctk: Oils said recent tests indicate its Cisco
iory well in the Canadian Arctic could be a major cal discov-

By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Service

PARIS — European automobile manufacturers
plan an immediate campaign to cut back Japanese car

exports to Western Europe if Japan agrees to restrict

auto sales to the United States, industry sources said

prior to Friday’s U.S.-Japan accord.

The European industry, which, with the notable ex-

ception of Mercedes-Benz, has been pressing For al-

most a year for some form of rcserietzon on Japan’s

growing share of its market, believes its case wiH be
strengthened greatly if the UJS. gains concessions
from the Japanese. *

[EEC officials, commenting on the Tokyo accord

limiting Japanese car sales to the United States, were
quoted Friday in Brussels by Reuters as saying they
hoped this would be followed by a similar pact with
the EEC]
Up to now the 10 EEC governments have been un-

able to agree on a common approach to Japan on
behalf of iheir auto makers, taraely because West
Germany, and to a lesser extent Britain, oppose im-
port restrictions on principle.

European automakers believe European govern-
ments would feel obliged at least to insure that Japan
did not increase its share of the European market to
compensate for lost sales in the United States. Japan’s
share of the European market, at 10 percent, is less

than half the 25 percent market share it enjoys in the

United States.

Dual Warning

Diplomats point out that European governments
and the U.S. administration were warning each other
Iasi year that if either made a voluntary export re-

straint agreement with the Japanese, the other would
be forced to foBow suit and the world would edge
back toward protectionism. It thus appears that the

Reagan administration has given way first, making it

harder far West Germany to maintain its traditional

tough stance in favor of free trade.

Wednesday, Volkswagen President Toni
Schmuecker said the West German government and
the EEC's Executive Commission in Brussels were al-

ready working on “plans" to insure Europe is not

swamped by Japanese care turned back from the US.
market afterJapan agrees to voluntary restraint

Privately, high French industry sources say most
European automobile producers want to see Japan’s
market share pushed back to somewhere between its

present level and the 7 percent Japanese producers
held in 1979.

Last November, a delegation of European auto
manufacturers went to Tokyo to complain directly to

the Japanese about the damage to employment that

Japan's European sales drive was causing.

Japan's market’ share has grown fastest in West
Germany, rising from 5.6 percent in 1979 to 10.4 per-

cent last year. In Britain it edged up from 103 to 1 1.9

percent, while in Belgium it jumped from 17.9 percent

to to 25.8 percent and in the Netherlands from 19.5 to

26.4 percent
France has for some years limited Japan’s share of

its auto market to 3 percent, while Italy has tradition-

al restrictions that virtually exclude Japanese cars al-

Nevertheless, both countries’ industries are suffer-

ing from increased Japanese competition in other Eu-
ropean markets, especially in Belgium, the Nether-

lands and Denmark, which do not have auto indus-

tries of their own.

Nissan, VW Deal

TOKYO (REU) — Japan's second largest car

maker, Nissan, said Friday it bad reached a prelimi-

nary agreement with West Germany's Volkswagen

(Continued on Page 10. CoL 2)

s'icet, tbe company said.

£ 'j? yjflifpti&is n member of the Arctic Islands Exploration Group, which
IkPbc 1* Jjificipatmg in the weQ with Suncor, Global Arctic Islands, Phoenix

‘ s”®. a ^ facesand PMBps Petroleum Canada.
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Chrysler, Mitsubishi Strengthen

Ties in New Marketing Accord
Bv Patrick Boyle Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board, Chrysler’s most expensive mod-
tJj r aL*-. said Thursday the Guyder-Mitsu- el, the Imperial, will cost $19,491,

an increase of S8Q1.

s|5£ ; Usp Rejects 77 Bid to Take Over Continental
§*»JT ii£

- • New York Thnes Service

* gjiS^Bfi* SvSfflNGTON — The Civil Aeronautics Board has tamed down a
X 125* w-*

i
Texas International Airlines to gafa control of the Continental

*!!££[* ’« V'jtks board of directors, but indicated it would let the Texas ccmpa-

"
wjtidpate in Continental's annual meeting Wednesday.

j- iju International win be authorized to propose and vote on resolu-
* i2j*

f J* the meeting in Denver, theCAB indtatfed Thursday, bat win not

5 j* >wed to name directors and thus take control of Continental in

sn-.mw jrtas boot a bitter, 4V4-month takeover battle.

2 j* sjSjGABwiQ allow Texas International,,a snbsufiaiy of Texas Air, to
*

l5!?c£ .* £»]
;

.

48-5 percent interest in Continental at the meeting to at least

AVt to stop the issuing fay Continental of ISAnriflicxn additional

•isrrti SoS a .loite employees.

'* u,action Firm Takes Option on British MSI
*«£% •*

'll

•

JgEp m ^f^TREAL— Consolidated Bathurst of Canada is considering boy-
* secret 7* c mom’s giam EQesmere Port paper ""W, which dosed last Novero-

n ;th the loss of 1,600jobs. .

•h ISfa^
1

.*» n!
; Orcadian company said Thursday {hat it had signed a 60-day

«^Ra
' ^ «! 1 f°r an undisclosed amount to punAase the property from

l-
er Mersey. It said it was considering possible modifications to the

ass,'*
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uj» produce newsprint for the British and West European markets.
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9
s Pretax Loss Dedmed in 1980

Jt«w*
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r'£DON— State-owned Rolls-Royce said its 1980 pretax loss fcH to

1 Ration from^£58^ imDion the previous year, and it expects to become

SkssrSuT
i

./ride tins year. - ;
.. .

2 $**r*~ # i company’s annmil report said nufitaiy and related business ac-

FJfed for over half last year’s sales of £13 bflBon, which compared

-r J!£848 miltion in 1979- Year-cod orders stood at £23 fnOion, up £200

Z a year earlier.

« &!&-« > irik-Rovce also sa^itplans to trim its workforce <rf 58,000 fay 1,000

nfcUap'- ““J c-fpar audfay a further 2JX)0 in 1982. •
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rEj W ‘*rer to Acquire Remainder ofAgfa
FromAp^J)hpateha .

%!Sm I aiSTERKUSEN, West’Germany —Bayer has annemneed that it will

V»vti
1

' iVqmre Agfa*Gevaert Group, the GennanrBdguta photographic

:I -llnent manufacturer, in which it ramently holds a 60-percent inter-

/» .';«*£ ^ h he remaining 41Vperceail interest is to be acquired fnnn Gevaert

t i ; »Eroducten of Bdgjum.

By Pltrick Boyle
lax Angeles Tana Service

DETROIT — Chiysler and its

Japanese partner, Mitsubishi Mo-
tors, have entered anew agreement
that one Chrysler official said

could lead eventually to still closer

folks between the two auto manu-
facturers.

In a joint statement released

Thursday here and in Tokyo, the

two companies said they had laid

the groundwork for a partnership

that will provide mare types of

Mitsubishi vehicles for Chrysler

dealers until 1990; allow Mitsu-

bishi to establish its own dealer

network in the United Stales be-

ginning in 1983; and open the

“possibility of a future invest-

ment" by Mitsubishi in Chrysler.

Chrysler spokesmen declined to

elaborate on the five-paragraph

joint statement. But a high-level

Chrysler official, who asked not to

be identified, confirmed that the

goal of the two companies is a fu-

ture merger.

“It’s the first step to a merger,

but not a merger in the classical

sense where you combine manage-
ment,” he said. “It could lead to an
equity investment (fay Mitsubishi

in Chrysler) or a capital infusion.

That’s the hope, and this agree-

ment is an expression of commit-
ment to work toward that.”

Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board,

said Thursday the Guyrier-Mitsu-

bishi announcement was encourag-

ing.

“The loan guarantee board has

been urging Chrysler to seek an in-

fusion of capital through merger or

acquisition,” Mr. Regan said. “Al-

though the Chrysler announce-

ment does noL seem to go that far,

the agreement with Mitsubishi ap-

pears to be a positive step for the

company.”
A Chrysler official' said Mitsu-

bishi agreed to finance shipments

of the cars to Chrysler dealers for

the next decade, ending the

month-by-month financing ar-

rangements under which the two
companies had been operating.

And Chrysler has agreed to let

Mitsubishi establish its own dealer

network, beginning in the 1983

model year. Under the arrange-

ment, Chrysler dealers will still sell

any prodwn that is offered by the

Mitsubishi dealers. In addition,

Chrysler will begin importing

other Mitsubishi Japanese prod-

ucts to sell through its dealers in

the 1982 model year.

Chrysler also said Thursday it

would raise prices on its 1981 cars

an average 2.6 percent, or about

$194. The anremcement came one

day after Ford announced aprice
increase of 2.1 percent, or $178.

Chrysler’s increase, which in-

cludes optional equipment but

does not apply to cars already in

dealer inventories, was effective

Friday, the automaker said.

Chiysler said the increases are

necessary to offset rising costs but

added that it will not raise prices

again during the 1981 model year.

Ford and General Motors issued

similar statements following their

most recent price boosts.
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The agreement, reached after

three days of meetings this week In

Palm Springs, Calif., between
Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocca

and Mitsubishi Chairman Tomio
Kabo, was viewed by analysts and
^Dvernmeut officials as yet another
sign that the outlook for the ailing

U3. company is improving.
Treasury Secretary Donald T.

Regan, chairman of the federal
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ary. The March figure also Bank economists said the dol-

jijjn» wifli a 1.99 bunon DM lax’s recent strength against the

r
e* s in March, 1980, the office Deutsche Tpj»rir was probably a

: . i * -}_horsday. ^ major reason for the trade deloio-
!i i
^current account deficit wid- radon because it had raised the

y 3p 2.8' bHhoa DM in March cost of West Germany's ofl im-
*> 'Vrevised Fdnuaxy deficit of .porta, whidi are priced m dollars.

- non DM and an 800nrillion The govemmeut forecast earlier
J]«Scit in March, 1980, the thisy^initsaimualecouomtcre-
“itaid. port that West Germany’s current
^statistics office «aid exports account deficit would [all to be-

J’to ZS billioa DM in March

Jje&A in March, 1980, the
ijuid.

'^statistics office aaid exports

COMPANY REPORTS

tween 22 and 25 trillion DM in

1981 from 29.1 billion DM in
1980.

But economists said Thursday's

figures show the deficit is unlikely
.

to be lower and could well be high-
er than last year.

“It is pore utopia to imagine
that the deficit could fall as low as

25 bBHon marks this year,” one
economist said.

He said the worsening of the

trade balance could not be blamed
only on more expensive oil imports
because imports erf finished indus-

trial products such as cars and
electronic goods also had risen

strongly in recent years.

Whereas finished products ac-

counted for only about 10 percent
of the country’s imports 10 years

ago, they now represent more than
50 percent of the total, he added.

West Germany had a trade, defi-

cit in January of 924 million DM,
the worst figure in 30 years.

Rowers

WASHINGTON— The Fed-

eral Reserve Board has denied

the application of Deutsche
Rank of West Germany to en-

gage in financing activities

through Fiat Credit Services of

Deerfield, HL
Fuit Credit is owned by

Deutsche Bazik and a subsidi-

ary of Fiat.

The board a joint venture in-

volving large banking and com-
mercial organrations engaged
in a broad range of financial

activities might have undesir-

able effects, such as restricting

competition.

The Fed approved, however,

the application of France’s So-

dete Generate to engage in new
commerical financial and leas-

ing activities through its So
gelease unit of New York-
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TOKYO — Government statis-

tics showed that inflation and un-
employment had gathered pace in

Japan in the 1980-81 financial

year, which ended March 31, un-
der the weight of sharply higher oQ
prices and a record number of
business /adores.

Japan’s consumer price index in

fiscal 1980 rose an average 62 per-

cent, up from the 4.8 percent in-

crease of fiscal 1979.

The nationwide inflation rate

for fiscal 1980 was 7.8 percent,

compared to a target of 7 percent,

the government said.
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1NPISA - indOstoia de PtSOS

5/A, is looking for manufactur-

ers of machines and equipmenb

destined for the industri<rilzation

of products ceramics, to enlarge

of his industrial plant located in

CrisciOma and Cocol Urussan-

ga-SG

The interested manufacturers

may write to Rua da RepiiWica

n° 245 - Cocoi - Urutsanga -

Santo Catarina - Brazil - CB*.

88.840.

(a) Commsrcfo! tninc. (W *

Pact Talks Soaght

DETROIT (AP) — American
Motors Chairman Gerald C.
Meyers says that his company, like

Chrysler, must reopen talks with
the United Auto Workers and trim
labor costs before the current con-
tract expires in September 1982.

AMC has not yet approached
the UAW to ask for early contract
talkss but “we will be there in
time,” he said Wednesday.

Donald T. Regan
‘a positive stepfor the company. ’

Both Bids for Royal Bank
Go to Monopolies Panel

Return

LONDON — Die British Trade
Department has referred to the

Monopolies Commission bids for

Royal Bank of Scotland Group by
Standard Chartered Bank and by
Hongkong& Shanghai Banking, a
department spokesman said Fri-

day.

He said the commission has
been given six months to report
Both bids automatically lapse on
being referred, market sources

said.

The department spokesman said

Lloyds Bank's bid for Lloyds St

Scottish,,of which itowns 50-2 per-

cent, will not be referred to the

commission.
Earlier this week, Lloyds Bank

and Lloyds & Scottish readied
agreement on revised merger terms

valuing Lloyds & Scottish shares

at 200 pence payable in cash or

loan stoat, or on the basis of three

new Lloyds Bank shares for every

five Lloyds and Scottish.

Standard Chartered valued its

improved offer for Royal Bank at

£481 minion, while Hongkong and
Shanghai said its bid was worth at

£498 mfltinn-

Kfichad Sandberg, Hongkong
and Shanghai rhairman, said in

Hong Kong that the reference to

the Monopolies Commission of its

bid for Royal Bank does not alter

its determination to go ahead with

the bid if it is allowed to do so.

The British Trade Department

also said Friday that Trusthoose

Forte’s £58 milium bid for the Sa-

voy Hold will not be referred to

the Monopolies Commission.

Dollar Ends Week Quietly

After Posting Big Gains

A 74-percent average increase in

the price of imported oil was a ma-
jor factor in the higher rate of in-

flation in fiscal 1980, a govern-

ment spokesman said.

By the end of March, unetmrfqy-

ment had climbed to 1.42 muhon,
or 23 percent of die work force,

against 2.4 percent the previous

month and 22 percent in March
last year, the announcement said.

It was 143 percent higher than a
year earlier.

The high level of unemployment
was attributed partly to a record

18^12 corporate bankruptcies in

fiscal 1980.

Japan's customs-cleared trade

deficit widened to $393 million in

the first 20 days of April from a

$355-milIiQn deficit in the same jre-

riod of March, the Finance Minis-

try said.

The $393-nrillioa trade deficit

wasdown sharply from a $].63-bil-

lion interim deficit a year earlier.

From Agency Ditpolcha

LONDON—The dollar put in a

lackluster performance Friday af-

ter a dramatic week’s rise that left

it at a seven-year high against the

French franc Thursday.

Prior to the May Day holiday

Friday, the French franc plunged
against the dollar, apparently re-

flecting fears of a Socialist victory

in the Mur 10 French presidential

election. Foreign exchange dealers

said monetary authorities had
poured large amounts of cash onto
world money markets in the past

two weeks to defend the French

currency. The dollar stood at

53375 French francs Thursday, af-

ter hitting 534 Wednesday.
After a show of strength Thurs-

day, the dollar also eased to 23040
Deutsche marks at the dose Fri-

day in holiday-affected trading,

below its opening of 2*2185 and
the previous close of 23103, deal-

ers said.

The dollar closed at 2.0155

Swiss francs, down from its open-
ing 2.0265 and Thursday’s 2.0192.

The British pound closed at

$2.1430, against $2.13675 and

$2.1410, respectively.

In New York Friday, the dollar

was below its opening levels in

thin trading resulting from the En-
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Prices on Wall Street

Continue Downward
Fran Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK—A surprisejump
in the broker loan rate by a major
tank further unsettled an edgy
New York Stock Exchange Friday,
and prices ended broadly lower in

moderate trading.

Irving Trust raised its broker
loan rate to 2014 percent from 18

percent, a much huger than usual

increase. Irving said the big rise re-

sulted from the recent surge in the

federal ftinds rate.

Some other big banks raised

their broker loan rates to 18 'A per-

cent from 18. The moves suggest

the prime rate will rise.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which lost 2630 points the

previous three sessions, slipped

2.16 to close at 995.59. It skidded

637 points Thursday, closing be-

low the 1,000 level for Lbe first

time in 11 sessions. Friday’s dec-

lines placed advances five to three

as turnover remained about the

same at 48.36 million shares com-
pared with Thursday's 47.97 mil-

lion.

Analysts said investors are dis-

turbed that the Federal Reserve

apparently has tightened credit to
control money supply growth and
this has forced interest rates high-

er.

Federal funds rates banks
charge one another for overnight

loans soared to as high as 21 per-

report Thursday said Dew factory

orders rose 13 percent in March,
with orders for non- military planes

and parts making up about S1.8

billion of the $21 bulion increase

in the S164.9 billion total orders

value.

The value of manufacturers’ in-

ventories rose 0.8 percent in

March, aIter rising 1.1 percent in

February, with about half the new
increase coming in the petroleum

industry. Inventories of finished

goods rose 23 percent in March, a
much bigger increase than those

recorded for stockpiles of raw ma-
terials and work in process.

Markets Closed
All financial markets were closed

Friday in Belgium, France, Italy,

Switzerland and West Germany
for May Day.

cent during the day, making mon-
ey more expensive for banks to ob-ey more expensive for banks to ob-
tain.

In more bad news for interest

rales, the Fed announced Friday

that for the week ended April 22

ropean Holiday, dealers saia ine
dollar slipped to a low of around
230 Deutsche marks at one stage

before recovering to 23055, al-

though it was still below the open-
ing 23135.

Dealers attributed the decline to

dollar gelling by the International

Monetary Market in Chicago, as

well as a slight easing in tbe federal

funds rate.

The dollar was quoted at 2.0180

Swiss francs, compared with an

opening 2.0230, and at 215.72 yen,

against 216. Sterling gained to

$2.1452 from $2. 1385.

Dealers in Paris said the Bank of

France spent the equivalent of IB I

billion French francs ($346 mil- ,

lion) in both dollars and Deutsche
marks last week in market inter- 1

ventions to support the French
currency.

i

Renewed strength of the dollar
j

backed by high U-S. interest rates 1

and optimism over President

Reagan’s economic policies has

been a major problem for West
European monetary authorities.

j

The high interest rates in the
|

United States have caused concern

in West Europe where some cen-
|

tral banking authorities have bear
pushed into higher rates than they

want as well as support operations

for their currendesL

that for the week ended April 22
the money supply for the nation,

M-IA, nose $23 billion to $365.7

billion. The figure reflects the in-

corporation ot new seasonal ad-
justment factors. The broader
money supply known as Ml-B in-

creased fay $43 billion to $432.1

billion.

New orders for U.S. manufac-
tured goods rose moderately in

March but factory inventories also

continued to pile up in what a
Commerce Department analyst
called a “mixed picture” of the na-
tion’s economic health.

Tbe Commerce Department’s
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Deng Cites

Progress on
Economy

Return

PEKING— China's policy of se-
vere economic retrenchment is

likely to last for a much shorter pe-
riod than originally expected,
Deng Xiaoping, China’s most pow-
erful leader, said Friday.

Walter ScheeL, the former West
German president who is on a visit

to Peking, said Mr. Deng, vice
chairman of the Communist Party,
told him he had reached this con-
clusion after noting the progress
Chinese industry made in the first

three months of 1981.
Mr. Deng did not say how long

he expected the economic cuts to

last, Mr. Schcd added.
The official press has indicated

that the retrenchment, which has
resulted in huge reductions in im-
ports of expensive foreign technol-

ogy, will last until about 1985.
Mr. Scheel, who met with the

Chinese leader for two hours,
quoted Mr. Deng as saying one of
the reasons why China had decid-
ed to stress light industry at the ex-

pense of heavy industry during the
retrenchment program was that

the former was more labor-inten-
sive and could provide jobs for

millions of unemployed youths.

He also said Mr. Deng indicated
that China no longer felt that war
with the Soviet Union was inevita-

ble.

w- E. Germany Plans to Buy
10,000 Japanese Autos

Deng Xiaoping

By Mark Wood
Reuters

BERLIN — East Germany plans

to buy 10,000 Japanese cars this

year, its biggest western auto pur-
chase since it imported 10,000

Volkswagen* in 1977, informed
trading sources said Friday.

The sources said the Japanese

cars were intended to help fill the
gup left by the cancellation of

large-scale Soviet auto deliveries to

East Germany this year.

Negotiations were continuing on
which models East Germany
would boy but the order was likely

to include small and medium-size

Toyota and Mitsubishi sedans,

they said.

In addition to the car deal. East

EEC Automakers to Seek

Curb on Japanese Exports

Japanese Credits Sought

TOKYO (Reuters) — China is

seeking Japanese credits worth
53.2 billion to help revive industri-

al modernization contracts sus-

pended in January due to a lack of

cash and energy resources, official

sources said.

This is higher than China's origi-

nal S2.6 billion estimate of the

loan, which the sources said was
solely for raising funds for salaries

and other costs. The additional

$600 million is earmarked to con-
tinue imports of machinery and
other equipment on a deferred

payment basis for the projects,

which include petrochemical com-
plexes at Daqing and Nanking,
and a big steel complex at

Baoshan. they said.

A Japanese team is due in Pe-

king on Thursday for talks on re-

viving contracts worth more than

SI billion to Japanese companies.

(Continued from Page 9)

and was likely to start producing
the VW Passat model here in early

1983.

The Nissan official was back-

tracking on a company statement
Thursday that firm agreement had
been reached with VW.

Statements by the two compa-
nies Thursday and Friday about
the deni led to confusion over

Bolivian Agreement
To Reschedule Debts

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Bolivian

government has signed a loan refi-

nancing agreement totaling 5460-

million with 128 international

banks. Bank of America has an-
nounced. The agreement res-

cheduled the payment of Bolivian

foreign public debts which fall due
from August, 1980, through
March, 1983.

Bank of America said that a

coordinating committee of 10 of

the international banks worked
out the restructuring. Bolivia is

currently negotiating a 5206 mil-

lion credit with the International

Monetary Fund and is discussing

further credits with the World
Bank and the Inter-American De-
velopment Bank.

whether any agreement had been
reached.

The Nissan official said the

company had not heard officially

of any denial by Volkswagen of

Thursday’s statement Nissan’s

Friday statement replaced “would
start producing” with “was likely

to start producing.’'

A VW spokesman in Bonn said

Thursday that agreement had not

yet been concluded but negotia-

tions had reached an “interesting

stage.”

He said that a final derision was
not expected before the middle of
this year.

Nissan said Friday that it was
trying to conclude the deal by the

cod of June. Nissan said Thursday
that the initial production level

would be between 4,000 and 5,000

units a month to be sold mostly in

Japan. The car is priced at about
million yen(Sl 1 ,700).

Gulf & Western Stake
Reuters

NEW YORK —- Gulf& Western
Industries said Thursday it had
purchased a 5.17-percent interest

in National SteeL The purchase
was reported to the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

Germany plans to sign a senes of

major orders for Japanese micro-

electronic equipment to help speed

up its ambitious industrial mod-
ernization program, the sources

added.
Hie contracts are to be signed

during a visit to Tokyo by East

German leader Erich Honecker at

the end of May.
The sources said payment ar-

rangements for the car and equip-

ment purchases were still being

negotiated but it was expected
they would be largely on a com-
pensation basis.

Japan would import some East

German hardware, especially ma-
chine tools, and agree to sell other

industrial products in third coun-

tries through its vast international

trading network.

East Germany had been widely

expected to shop around for west-

ern cars following Moscow’s unex-

plained cancellation of a promised
delivery of 30,000 Lada sedans .

Soviet officials in East Berlin said

only 1,500 cars would be delivered

in 1981 and about 3,000 next year.

Until last year Ladas regularly

made up around 20 percent of the

East German auto market, where
waiting lists for new models

stretch to 10 years.

East Germany has made clear it

is looking to Japan as a main
source of technology imports in

the coming years. Mr. Honecker

said in March he expected bilateral

trade with Japan, currently worth

the equivalent of 5500 nnllion, at

least to double over the next two

years.

Turkey Will Adjust

Lira on Daily Basis
TheAssociated Press

ANKARA — The Turkish cen-

tral bank Friday made slight ad-

justment5 in the lira's exchange
rate and then freed it to float up
and down against other currencies

each day.

The central bank devalued the

lira against some currencies by be-

tween 0.1 Percent and 2 percent,

and raised its value against other

currencies by between 0.1 percent

and 1.1 percent. The U.S. dollar

was raised from 98.20 liras to 99.80

liras, while the Deutsche mark
dropped from 45J5 liras to 45.05

liras.

GROUP
FINANCIALMNTROLLER
KUWAIT AGE: 35-50 £25,000 p.a.+ BENEFITS

A large and expanding Kuwaiti civil engineering contracting group of

companies with operations throughout the Middle East requires a

professionally qualified accountantto be appointed tothe permanent
staff in Kuwait.

Heshould have had extensiveexperience offinancial and management
accounting in industry and preferablysome experience inthe construction
industry. H is experience should include at least five years in the senior

position of responsibility forthe finance and accounting functions in a

profit orientated business.

initially he will spend a period on familiarisation with current operations

with international joint-venture partnersand will subsequentlyassume
responsibility for all financial and accounting matters ofthe group.

The benefits include free furnished accommodation, motor car, annual

bonus and airfaresforannual home leave for himself and family.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history,

quoting ref. 2004/lHT, to G. J. Perkins.

Tbi&IieRass&Cb^lVkvuigmieyirCotisiihanTs
Hill House 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TRTeLephone 01-353 8011. A

International Division Controller
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex Headquarters

As a result of rapid growth and internal promotions, our International Divisdn has an immediate
need for a Division Con Iroller-Di rector of Finance.

Reporting to the Vice President of our Internationa] Division, you will be responsible for both the crea-

tive and control aspects of managing the division's diversified financial business including;

Snort, intermediate, and long range financial planning.

Achievement ol quadrimestnal, annual, and five year plan, divisional contrtoution, pre

and after tax profit plan.

Controlling divisional financial matters to insure effective asset management, cash
management, and lax plan implementation.
Implementation and maintenance of valid, timely reporting for an divisional financial

activities.

Insuring adherened to Corporate. Divisional, and World-Wide financial policies,

procedures, practices and legal requirements.
Financial review and approval of ad potential acquisition plans and proposals.

Our minimum reQuirements are:

Bachelor's Degree in Accounting or related discipline. M.BA and/or C.PA is highly
desirable.

Fifteen to twenty years' in-depth, “hands-on" international financial management
experience to have included all or most of the aforementioned functional responsibility

areas.
At least three years' spent “in-residence" in an overseas financial managemeni
position.

Superior communicative skills which must include a minimum working/conversational

ability in a language such as French, Spanish, or German.
C Freedom to travel internationally up to 25% per year.

As you can see. this postbon willdemand a high level of technical competence, interpersonal skills,

energy and the ability to “make things happen". In return, you canexpect excellent exposure to top
International Division and Corporate Management: high potential for personal and professional

growth; and all the regards that a growing organization can provide for a job well done.

If this sounds like the kind of challenge that you have been thinking of, please send your detailed

resume along with current salary information in strict confidence to our exclusive consultants in

care of:

ftox D1744, Hamid Tribune
92521 Neuiliy, Cedex, France

fc] ALCON LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

U.S. company is looking for a
highly professional individual

to plan, direct and coordinate

the activities of their subsidiary

office in Zurich. This office sup-

ports a strong network of Euro-

pean distributors.

Applicants should possess

strong marketing, planning

and communications skills,

have experience in directing

and motivating an industrial

products sales force or distrib-

utor organization, and be a

good General Business Mana-
ger.

Fluency in several languages,
including English, is essential.

Salary is commensurate with

experience and qualifications.

Send resume, recent salary his-

tory and salary expectations

to:

Box O 1747,
International Herald Tribune,

92521 NeuiHy Cedex, France.

NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices May 1
,1.

!**

Tables ’ttk*™*** the nationwide prices up to thedosing on Wall Street.
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EVERYWHERE YOU GO.
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INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Senior Credit Managers

-

Kuwait
Rare opportunities tojoin the top management

ofa majorbank
Our client, one of the principal banks in die Middle East, has a
demonstrably successful growth and profit record and enjoys a high
reputation for professionalism and performance.

Tlie appointments, which are for the Credit Division, form a key partof
future development plans and offer long term prospects within the

;

advanced business and living environment of Kuwait.

Candidates must have gained a sound credit training within an
international bank and must have some three years, or more, credit

lending experience. At least five years such experience is required for

the most senior roles. An ability to speak Arabic is almost essential.

Attractive tax free salary for discussion and need not be a limiting

factor. Other benefits include annual bonus, free furnished
accommodation, three year renewablemarried or single status contract,

education allowances, medical cover, generous leave with paid family
airfare.

Initial interviews may be held locally.

Please write with career details- in strict confidence— or telephone
(01-730 0255) to G. E. Yazigiref. CD.1134-2.

M5L middle east:
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W0AW
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Taiwan to Bixy U.S. Grain
. The AssodaiedPress

.
TAJDPET— Taiwan has decided

lb bay 17 million metric tons- of
UiS. grain worth $4-5 billion over
the next five years to help reduce
the. trade gap between the two
countries, which in 1980 was a sur-
plus of $2.08 billion in

.
Taiwan’s

favor.
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1.732 S 3* 3
IX 1 6* 4*
IX s 6* 6*

3«+ K
5

3*
6*- *
6K+ K

It *150 64K 64 44 —1

a ] M* 14* 14*— K
7 17* 17* 17*—*

X*M 9 33* M* 33W+ *
147 423 23 23 — *
54 4 17 B* BK *** *
an a «* i* 4*

13 10 2 9* ** 9* ^
113 u 7 6* +*— *

14) 6 27 7* 7W 7* „U 15 97 8* IW 4*— *
16 4 24* 25* 25*

XI 4 3 22 21* 21*— *
14 34 24* 24K 26*— *

2 1+16 13-16 1+16+ *
9 34 3* 3* »*— *
14 342 30 MW 19*+ *

57 4 7 7 7 — *
1J75 11 4* 4* 4*- KU J II 4* IK **+ *

12 7 6* 6*— *
1733 7 9 ft* ft*— K
S3

1? 3 a f* at=e
,7 7*. *5* £ 5*-*

sj i7 11 ®
35 11 IS 10* 10* 10*+ *
1J 4 2 24* 94* 24*- *u 7 2 3* 5* 3W— *

17 34 12* 11* mb— *
21 214 12* M* 11*- *

X725 10 M 1ft M
1J32 17 12* 12* Q*+ *
U.
IX
It
IX
It
IX
IX
72

1.

1J

7K 7K 7K
7W 7* 7*

44 I ft >
I 10* 10W 1016— *
7 15* 15K 1SK .

II 15* 15* 15*+ *
1 60 68 40 •

- ?,
’^5

ft S4 11* U 11*
X410 11 IK
X310 7 37 37
9734 36 25* 25

5 12 7* 7*
7J 5 2 11* U

11 2* 2*
37 4 35* 25

K+ M
37 .

25*— *
7*
11
2K+ *
25 —

*

9* 9*—

1

XT 4 43 9*
26 12 3 39*
27 53 1* IK 1*— *
9 II 3* 3Vb 3K+ *

2J3S 3 15* 15* 15V.

1J32 11 20* 20K 20K—

*

76 1 Zt* 23* 23*+ *
9 5 3* 3* 3W+ *

U 1ft 42 15 14* 15 + Vb
260 26* 26Vb 26K— K

SJ 4 1 7 7 7
XI 7 7 H* 14 14*

35 6* 4* 4K— *
33 7 15 13* 13* 13*+ M
J 3ft 92 S3 51* 51*—1*

95 3* 3W 3*
3 4* «* 4*

4J13 6 4* 4* Mb-*
27 12 1 49 40* 59W 60 V.— *
J 13 26 3t 23* 23*— *
25 a 2 a* •* a*- w.

JO

24* 14 T Bar i

Mb 3* TEC
3* 2WTFI
27* 12* TIE
41 15* Til n
29* 14 TobPrd
34* 22* TBoof n
25* 18 TndB B JO
TV. 3W Tartvrf Mb-
13* TWTatv JB|
9* 3 TchSrm
23* 6 TrcflOc _
4W 1* TocfiTp
10* 4* Tnctrol

10ft 47 TBlonR
J2

—T—

1

30 43 20* 20 20*+ *
U30 4 5 5 5 + *
16 14 2* Z* 2K+ K
36 332 36* 23 23*— *
23 42 30* 37* 37K—

1

712 4 22 21* 21M— *
9 71 u35* 34* 34*

17 13 25 23* 23 23 — *
X5 9 IS 4* 41% 4K

2 7* .7* 78%
51 97 4 54% SK— M

ft 17 16* 161% 1494— K
J 9 42 4* 4* 4*
X0 12 17 0 7*

31* 19 Tetofbr
2ft 7* TBlsd

u

9*- 4* Tenney
2ft* 7WTerraC JB
2ff* 7* TatraT
26* 17* TexCd a .7+
15* 7* TexAIr .14
14* TOW TexAE nMo
2ft* 24WTXGR4 n
21* 14* TxGR wt
44* MKTexaai a
22* IftWTxsca wl
3* 1* TharCn
4K 2tb Thorofr JM»
6* 3* ThrwD J4
45 SlWTlKlttni 16ft

5 Tidwell
ll* Tlmplx
49 To IEd pf774

15* 64* TolEdpf 10
5 2* ToppBG
2IK 13* TarfnCp f

14* 12* TPftel o
27* 16* TotIPet «Jft
4* 2*TwnCtr
34* 16K Towner ill
13 7* Tnwnr «+
4W aWTraflor J9r

11 SHTnutx -ld»
28* 9* T ranOIl
19K 6W TrnO wt
M* 7* TrnsTec 32
9* 5* Trpdwv J8
14 7 TrlSM 60
12 4* TrlaCp JO
34 If* Trite If

10* IK TubMX
11* 4K Tirftm A M

18 TurarC 1JB
3* TwIaPr

71 2 IS 44 14
A 30 45 351b 34* 35*+ K

34 14* 14K 14K— *
15 21 ft* ft* IK

2612x164 28V. 20* 31*+ *
24 lft 25 24* 25

10 20* 20* 20W-K
Ul? 151 12* 12* 12*— >6

J?5 710 71* 70W ..

44 241 U39* 27* ]M+ *
29 21 19* 20++ «

36 125 41* 39 39*- *
22 2ft* 2ft 20*- K

1.1 4
.20 u• 3* 3* 3K— *

2 F* • 3

M

V4
X5 5 It 5te 514 54k
XI 5 3 3M4 39* 39*— K
13 sa 9* 994 99%+ *
27

it

15
*20

13*
51*

12*
51*

13*— *
51M+1K

*190 60 6ft 6ft

SK

4 21 4* 4* 4*
62 7 19 14* 14 14*

21 169 14* 12* 13*— %
If 09 17 16* UK— K

15 3* 3* SW •

43 94 21W 21 21*+ *
74 WW 9* 16W+ *

16 22 2* Mb 2W+ *
UJ 8 38 Iff 9* 9W- «

19 165 14 15* 1SW— W
1? IK 7* 7K— *

Xfll 22 11 IB* 11 + B
XI 14 42 9* J 9 — *
93 9 33 4W 4* 4W+ *
X3 9 23 B* BW 0*
54 144 21* 21 ZIM+ *M MS 7* 4* 7K

4-2 6 S3 11* 11* 11*+ *
54 7 12 23* 23 23

113 7* 7* 7*— *
IS*
6M
7*
6*

7WUX1
3% UNA JI
9WVRS 40®
4W Unlmaj.
5*Untmx pt

24* IS* UAIrPd 44
11* 4 UnAbtt
2BW 10* LlnCojF J|
3* IK UnFood 30a
,9* 4* UNa+Cp

UnHtlln 1.11a
73Vi 5* URdPin JS
VS* 3* USAlr wt
75 30 USAlr P< 3
17* 11* unvCm n
32* 21 UnvRs 8 .14
9* .

4W UdlwRu 72

4 24 12 12 12 + *
65 4 f <K 4H 4H+ K
X514 8 15* IS* 15*+ W
24 10 4W 4* 4W

2 IK 4K AK
3316 5 20* 2ft 20*

7 40 9K 9* 9*
XI ft 5 19* IWb 19K+ *
74 11 44 2* 2* 2*
26 15 19* 1? 1? — *
-7413 1ft 15 Mk 1Mb—

*

2721 2 12* 12* 12W
25 13* lft* 13*—

W

X4 1 MK 64* MK—IK
27 30 15W 15* 15*
423 365 27* 24W 27*+ *
794 1 4* ft* OK- *

9* 4 vnliB-s
' lft TIWVoltvRs nlJ6
13* 4* Vdlspar J4
20 13* VIAmC J2B
35* 14* VIRM R.15B
17* 14* Verne
21* V3W van,tr .10
5* 3* Verffple .15
4* IWVIatpeb .

15V, TOW VIcon s
4W 2 Vinton
5K 2W Vlrco
30* 9* VImay jm
11K 6 VtauaKJ 30
4* 3* VMMer -Ue
17V. 7V, VOPWX S2
13* SWVutcCp J--

3 5* 5* Mb- *
42 5 7 14*. U* MK— *

34 I 2 12* 12* 12*— *
9 2 17* I7K 17* _415 10 25* 25 2SW+ K

30 129 17* 14* 17*+ K
J 14 Ml 19 !«* 1**— WU
S
i

10
2

Mb- 3* Mb— *
15 22 13* 13* 13*— *
14 10 4Vb 4* 4*
7 Uu 5* 5* S*+ *

XI 10 41 12 11* II*
2J 9 18 7* 7* 7*
27 9 4 4W 4* 4W
tl 17 29 10* 10* 10*— *Ul 11 12* 12* 12W— *

9* 2KWTC SO 71 4* 8* *- *
4K 1* Wodell 11 4 4 3*- *

44V. 23 Walbar 34 .913 M 41* jtW «*— W
30 Wkwolco 40® 27 7 24 29W »* »*— W
12* 4* WolVcS 32 Ul) 9 10 9K 10 — K
45V. 31W Wans O .12 J» 3« 34W 38V. 3m— V.

45* 27* Won# C M2 .138 22 3SW 3« ?Si £20* 9 ward* ja 14 5 ft M* M* >»*+ **

23W 7WWTOOP wt 337 20* 19W MV.
27* U WibP»t JD Xftll » 25* 2S »— K
19* 9* WRIT 9 1 42 21 5 14* 16* I**- *
12* 5* watsce Jft il 9 I 9* 9* 9W+ *
3SW ISVrWtWrd >32 1-213 1B0 JAW 3.5K 26*
17* 9MWBMT Jft XI 6 15 l+W 14* M*+ K
fOK ThWaa 46 .44 7 IO Iff 7+ 70 + *
32* lBWWrtbro s5*^ 49 34* 23W 23W— M
23W M VttetPto J2 34 «3 TM6dl»* IMP- *
4* BMWMtCbl __ 5 Mb 3* Mb
41* 5* wbltotial 39 69 3Mb 38W 34W- *
29W ttWWlehHa Jft SJ30 93 R* 16* 1«%+ *
IW lHWIIlexG 7 157u3* M6 3*+ *
22* IS Wartow 9 3 JM* 19* 1Mb— *
r- rwBar & ^ i

”2* ’g ’tee
Ysh Viac3

11V iS tte*W«»f J ® SJI 7716 WrmBn Mb X4 ft lft 18K 18* 1«*+ *

MK ' 5* Zimmer 36 *24u* 9 MK 12* 12*+ *

ScdMlHwnnenuneaidal
d-6l4wysB9vl0H6(t—NewYParlyMM

.

umoau otbBrwtae aotad, rtoan at dtvMendi bi tfae *r4MbiO
table pre annuo) dtemamenb bond m It* tet auartwty or

wi+OMiMl decJpitiMan. SuBdol or extra dMdndi or pot-

liiOBbi nw dwlBiMted at raButar ora IdUPltd Io ttw toHowtiw

a—Ate extra or extras, b—Annual rate mu stock Atvldwid

e-UwUmtas ifMdtnd. o-Oadorad or paid In praeodinu b
monltB-t Dedaraderpaldiin4ra*oclnlMdftndarMdgM.l-
PuM BUnor,dMdnd oadttud. dttorrad or noodlMM*n ol

loot dtvMand maaHr«. fe-Oaieerad or paid ttfc vur, an aaat

muWWe tam wWi dWMsndilR omwnL*-*» lsai±r-Ob

aorad or potd In precninp Q raontta Plu iflvnend. V-

pold in nock faiprarasm 12 roonm+eslbnoJed coM wiwb or

ax-dMdMdorwmtribwnBndaM.
.

x-EiMfivMend orbhrMs i-eedMdwid and icfci h Ul
s-ftotuftiML

dd-CbOad. wd-When mslributed. wt-Whefl Miw-
Wltb wurramxxw-KlItiout wotrads.BdU-ek-dWt™™**

ui—inbMkniat«vflrrasriwribl»a-b4tn«raorBanMdaUBr

ttw Bankruptcy Ad. orMcurittuomnadbirKMtmiiwaWfci

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO.

International Herald Tribune
Benefitms ftf

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES

Chicago Futures
May 1, 1981

CM.
WHEAT

Opw HW Low Sett*

tonboMMMidHtve parbubei
May 434 X39* 4J4 X37* +34
Jut Ul <47 Ul XU* +41*
Sop XS X4I 4J4 X54* +41*
DtC XS1* 443 441 441* +31*
Mnr 5J31K 103 341V> 100 +U2VJ
Msr 100 sotn S3B S38 +32 '

Prav. WIB4II68L
Prav oa+xopen M4B446.

CORNMM Bu auniiBM#; denar* per btraMt
MOV 361K UIM UK 341* +J0OK
JU 369 170* X6<W X68W +41*
Sep 375* 377 ITS 375* + 01K
OK X7SK X7I* 375* X7A* +31*
Mar Ifti* 349 346* 347* +31*
Wav 3» 19f in X»ZK +42
Pro*, sola 4X156
Prav don, anon int 169421

SOYBEANS
SMI bu ailnlaiaai; dnHar» ue, Uedul“O’ 743 76S 776* 777* —41*
Jbf US U) LOO Ul -30*
*00 X12K LIB 849 LH)
TOP X18K 422 X14 IUV, +-4IK
Ruv I29K 434 823Vi L36K +A1W
jP" . L47 L50 643 8X3K +41Mar U U0 Ul Ut +SBWat

,
X79K X83 X76K L76K +Bto

Prav. sa<**#X28X
Pravdan open Int 11X93X up I4*X

SOYBEAN OtUMM0 to*; dean par 140M.
MOV 3440 2445 2341 ZX66
Jut 2X75 2478 2X40 24^4
AUB 2L20 JS70 2*43 2,43
Sbp 2140 2560 25.15 25.T7
Del AAW, WM X«l XU
Dec »,< 2675 ?A-*p
Jdo 36.95 2740 2650 26S5
Mar U40 27JO 27J5 V35
Mav 3X10 2X10 3X00 &40
Jut 7»«
Prev. soles 24697.
Pravdovt span Ml 6471X

—.lb
—.18— ts
—.13
—.15

+.1C
+J5
+JC

SOYBEANMEAL
UOlPUBi dollars parton

2Z75D 23X20 22750 22770
23368 23+40 raja 22X90
23540 23670 23440 23450
22740 23750 23110 23170
Z3650 23X50 23640 23650
24040 24240 23950 2*000«,< wm 24X50 24250
2*840 34950 34X00 9UI to
25240 SdO 251J0 25140

Jut
AUP
Sbp
Del
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mov
Prav. sates lxifi.
Pr#vdays open int SOaOl.

+ 1JX
+41
+JC
+4C
+14T
+3.M
+ 14C
+ I4C
+15C

OATS
fJM bo mtatraam; tfeUars par

.

Mov X13 X15 246K
Jb( XI3K X16* Xtl*
5*P XI5 XIIK XUK
Dec 238 238* X36K
Mar 2JJ X37K 2J4K
Prav. sales iMt
Pravdevsopen im t\5t oft IX

247
X12K
X15K
234K
X37K

-45
—60*
+41
+41 V3
+43K

CATTLE
MA04 Ibx; coals par lb.

7X05 7UJ7 *9.45AW «JM 6852 6745
Del 6X50 ** «n *r

. *a
Doc 6740 A77S 6640
Fab AXIS 6X98 6X00
Apr AIM 7040 6940

. _ "J* 7140 7025
Prav. salesMJ21
Pravdaysopen bn 54441 off 31

X

6637
<750

69.97
71.14

-.10
+45
+ JS
+JJ
+55
+57
+70

FEEDER CATTLE
CJ80 Ibx; cants par to.
May 6628 67.40 A64S 6673
Aua 6X35 6940 67X5 6X80
SeP 6X42 6X70 67J5 6X47Od 6755 6X90 6750 6L40
NOV 6X50 6940 6X00 6940
Jon 7125 7125 7125 7125
Mor 72TS
Prav. salesXI 19.

Prav days open bn XS6X an 23X

—43
+45

JS

HOGS

Jun
Jul
Aug
Od

IX

Fe®

4X95 48.95 4X10 4920 +70
5125 5247 5125 5343 +140
S1J0 5247 51JB 5243 +125
SX40 5170 5X40 5145 +143
5X87 5195 5277 5X67 +70
55.40 5640 5540 5545 +45

International Monetary
Market

Ota.Open HJpb Low Settle
BRrTISH POUKD
S per pound; 1 pototBneota 1X8481
Jun 2.1515 X1640 XI455 X1610 +120
Sep X17BQ XI 630 X1750 XU65 +105
DOC 1197S X197S 2.1150 11045 —930
Mor 27275 +100
Prav. mine5456
Pravdays open <m 1X293. up tx

CANADIAN DOLLAR
S par dir; 1 petal aopata 884001
Jun J3SD 4358 4334 4337 -6
Sep 4340 4354 4330 4334 —7
DC

c

43*0 4343 4343 4334—4
Mar J350 4350 4350 4336
Prav. sates 1702.
Prav dov-Sopen Int8234. off 32.

FRENCH FRANC . .
Sper franc; I Petal BnpaN 18 88181
Juo .19720 .19720 .19720 .19130 -305
Prav day's openW 41.

GERMANMARK
S per etuik? 1 point 1
Jun JS48 .4581 JS* J574 +2>
SBP J590 ABO JSftt J62B +78
DOC J655 +23
Mar 4690 +3Q
Prtv.SOUS X2S6
Prev doYYopen kit 12JOL oR3ftt

JAPANESEYEN
Jun ' 404679 J004180 AMOS 404695 +19
Juf MO\4 404714 484714 J7472S +20
SOP JXH779 404800 404774 40*796 +21
DBC 404U6 404870 404465 444885 +25
Prav. soles 2416.
Prav dcnTO open lot 7269. up 96.

SWISS FRANC _
SperfttMCT I pelBfMuafs 5X6081
Jun J990 5023 4974 J99I +11
S9P JD79 J115 5073 5090 +34
Dee 5170 +10
Mor 52SS +10

PravdavYopenM 4637. un C7X

Tokyo Exchange

AsoNGtou
Canon
Dal Mb. print
Data®
Full Bank -

Full Photo
HnocTU
Honda Motor
C. IMb
UU.
japan AH-

u

Kcrtsr* ELPwr.
KaaSaop
KoeTOMUStael
Kirin Braurv
tCamatsu
Kubota
Matsu EL md..
6tatsuE.Wk«
MltautaHwfnd.

MayL 1981

274 MltouMChem.
990 Mlta*j Coro.
USD MitsublElee
764 MltmCo.
Z7B Mlteukoshl
400 NMoSacurlltes

ISO Nonxiro
584 Nippon Elec
990 Nipper, Steel

Yfcn
311
S71

s

905
S4T
2D0
549
390

Sony Carp
Su

447

210
774

1J4D
479

Sumitomo Own.
SumitomoAtotof
Tatabo Marine
Takeda
Totlbi
Tokyo Marina
Toray
Toyota
YamoftfU

IAS

330
92U
Ml
783
394

1.140
299

NMteLPJ index : 757161 : Praviaus : 757X19

Utah Low Ctoce Cbu.

Apr SMI SUO 5*30 44.95 —45
Jun 5660 +45
Prav.sales1U«X
Prav doirs open fni 2X147.off MS-

PORK BELLIES
3UB4tasj cents per K.
May 5X70 5245 5X70 5142 —51
Jul 5225 562ft 52JQ 5X40 , —Si
App 5X25 S4JX 52.10 5342 —L2D
FOB 6X25 6977 4755 6MB +J3
Mar fXBS 69JO 4X25 6»53 +58
May 71J5 +1J0
Jul 7240 +US
Aw TWO +1J0
Prtv, sates 4.7*1,
Pwrdm\mnltitl67l468Ud

FRESH aKOILftRS

jun
Jul
Aim
Oct
Dec
Fa®
Aar
Jun
Jul

4X27 4745 4XW 47.17

SBJ5 51 IS S0J5 5US
5X35 5,JO 50J5 51.10

52^3
5220
5340

5125 5125 5323 5440
£195
SMS

+20
+.91
+J0
+23
+ 140

Prav. sa les 30X
Prav day's open fcn 1,116.0*06

LUMBER
IIDdfeOI bdL ft
May ' 177.10 179J» 17X50 177.10
Jul 19140 19420 19X60 19X30
Sen 19540 19X40 19440 19720
NOV 19650 197-50 19520 19630
Ian 20650 20740 20520 20650
war 716*0 21X40 71630 215JB
Prav. sales 2211
Prav dorrsopen taf.1Bft.atf 119.

—UD
+40
+40

PLYWOOD
7483ZM.lt.

19*40 79640 19*40 1*640
I m1 2QX90 2D3JD 20X30 20220

M620 20930 20628 2D140
HOV 30940 21240 MM 77244
Jan 21140 21140 20930 71830
Prav. soles TAIL
prav dm-PopenInt A33XupMX

+
+
i£

+1.M
+L2D
+130

US T. BILLS
n adman.-pts of 140PCX
Jun S5J5 8690 8638
Jul
Sep 0X42 86J4 8X35

Dec 0X76 8745 4X69
Jan
Mar 4637 87.14 9694

8647

•622

Jun 8730 >730 8730
Sep 5725 8737 4735
Dec 4730 E730 4730
Mar 8739 K739 8739
Prev. saJus2140.
Prav dmrs open lift2XMX off XIX

8740
87JM
87.72
87.16
S733
8730
•739
8739

+J3
+30
+37
+JS
+34
+.19
+.11
+.12
+.13
+.12
+.M
+.18

DUMA
SHMN0 prta pta; 33acte oft«pa

62+ + 10
61-26 62-19 61-24 62-11 + M

Sen 62-1 62-23 62-1 62-18 + W
62-13 63 63-13 62-9 + 10
62-24 6X9 62-27 634 + 18
63-12 63-14 63-7 63-15 + W
43-12 63-34 63-12 6322 + W

Dtc 43-3* <3-31 43-23 439 + W
Mar 63-Z7 6+3 63-26 4+1 + 10

63-25 6+11 63-25 4+21 + 10
Sep 6+2 6+11 6+2 6+25 + ID

66 6+14 64 6+13 + 09
Mar 6+17 6+14 4+8 4+17 + 10
Prav. sates 11471
PrevdBy'i oven tn> 106772. up 11X

COMMERCIAL PAPER . .

(Si mnrtoa; aaaaaHM dUcoaot nftel
Jun ft5J»

Prav dor's open Ini

.

Cash Prices

May 1, 1981

13s

Commodity and unit

FOODS
Coffee* Sonn».lb
TEXTILES

Prlbtctotti6+3038K. vd X73
METALS

Steel tribes IPHU.ton 40040
lran2Fdry.PMia.tan. 22736
Sled scrap no l nw Pm. 1T7-111
Lead Soot, lb 034
CoppcrelacL.* IT*
Tin (Streltsi, lb — xa*8
Zinc E. 5t L. Basis. Ib 143*
Silver N.y.dz 11.14
GoWN.Y.tt — ,

48730

Now York prices.

Frl YearAsa

X69K

22736
99-700

9SK

“S5
51239

Commodity Indexes
May 1, 1981

Close
MoodiTs 1,1(050
Reuters 148730
Dow Jonas Spot 39X33
DJ. Futures.... 47244

Praviaus
149630

1+8240
40130
4ilK

Moody's ; base 100 : Doc 31,1931. p— prolHm
Inary; f—final
Reuters : bant 100 : Sec. IX 1931.
Dow Jones : bass WO : Avarape 193+2S4X

London Metals Market
(Figures ki sterling per metric tan)

ISilver In pence per tray ounce)

Moyi,r*n

Bid
Conner wire Dcra:
Spot 82940
JmORttis 85040

Cottiodas: soot 02240
Smooths 83940

Tin: seal 691600
3 months 641609

542X40 69304ft :

667040 647640 ,

34C5D 3040
35X40 34940
40130 39X00

Open Utah Low Sente CM.

US TREASURY BONO*
Clpcr-SlBUM;ptiA33>idtBf»iK»
Mar
Jun
Sea
DM

67-26 63-14 6+21 62-70

63-18 CM XT-17 OS
43-10 63-79 07 63-25

6330 6+14 63-28 6+11
4+15 6+38 6+14 6+24
6+31 6+4 6+30 654
6+12 <5-25 45-11 45-79

65-31 66 65^1 65-29

6500 66+ 65-30 *7-6

6+4 6+14 6+6 6+74
6+15 6+25 6+11 6+22
6+37 6+30 6+42 6+30

Prav. sates 5L431.
Prev davsoaeo Int 33BJ3I. upU09.

Jun
Sbp
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sap
Dec
Mor

+ 14
+ 14

+ 14

+ n
+ 12
+ 11
+ 11
+ »
+ 00

:s

New York. Futures

May 1,1981

Open Htab Lew atom Cbu.

Open Htae low somaMAINE POTATOES

737 7Jft 737 735
XI5 X15 xn XD3
454 8J9 04, X4I

Apr 940 9JS 9AO 941
EaL S0>9> 99. Prav.solos 97.
Prav dovY ooaa lot2JKim 3Z

Feb I

NWr

+42—42
—45

COFFEE C
37J06 hjsj cwn rara.
May 13X40 12735 12X40 TJJJ5
jX 72670 72740 1263S I27J0
Sao 72645 12735 12640 12731
Dee 12L00 37L70 72445

Mar '77m 122_50 721JS 122.10

My T2Z25 72250 72235 72250
Jul 12235 12235 12235 72257
S«p 12235 1222S 12235 12225
PTBV. salas 1,144.

Prav donrsapaa Int HUB.

+.97
+34
+41
+46
+42
+ 35
—.18
+35

SUGAR-WORLD Tl
112400 U»j cam per Ib.

MOV 7T49 1730
Jtrf 1X10 1631
Sap 1630 1X3S
Oct 1+6 1740
Jon 1+70 1X70
Mor 1645 175B
Jul 17.14 )73B

Oct 7740 1740
Prav. sales 1X720.
Prav dorrsopen im 57,922.

1741 +148
1X13 —45
1X75
1402
17.10 —.XS
1744 +03
I7JO +.12

'

IMO
1745

+JBS

COCOA
ie metric tads; S Per tap
Mov *67 1M7 Wj 1»g —jft

Jul 1931 MOB 1912 7921 —23
Sco 1995 20BB 7974 1984 -70
Dec 2044 2070 20*7 2054 —18
Mar 21)0 2125 2WS 2110 —30
May 25—

g

_luj 21fB —25

S£ 2W-J1
ii:

Prav doyTi open hit 13322. of* 154.

ORANGE JUICE
U40t +i_- cants perX
Mm !«.« 14130 xsm
jm 14X00 14640 745JD

SOP 14730 UX30 14740
iSv 14X00 14845 144*
Jen 14046 149W 14740
MOT 1*6-75 14930 MX75
MOV 14X8S 14940 14X8$
Jut 15040 15X30 15040

Prav. sales 2J12L
Pravday^open Uvl 11454.oH 127.

14X25
14X31
14X85
14X95
14940
15X10
MOJO
15145

«5
+130
+245
+1.9S
+145
+145
+U5
+145

COTTONS

JUl
'tZo *'

8520 8X60
4500 6535 1540

on
Dec

834$ 8255 0240
4150 81JO BL50
8260 8280 4240

May
JM
Od
Prev.iotas54*5.
prav day's open bit 24.MX up S3.

BS.I7
4555

8X54 ftXSO 8450
8346
0X30
8335

+40
+45
+45
+33
+36
+40
+40

COPPER
25404Ibw centsper to.

-May
Jun
Jul
Sbp

8130 8160 MAD

8360 8X10 8135
8X00 8635 85M
8945 9X80 89.10
9X05 9135 9X85
9135 933B 9335
9530 9595 9530

8105
82.15
8160

9930 10X00 9930

Mar
Mat
Jul—
Sop
Dec
Jan
Mor
Prav.sales6487.
Prav dav-s open tat 49344,off 34.

10X30 10435 14X30

MAS
9035
9230
9X19
9730
99.50
102JD
10X04
10X28

—.IS
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.15
—OO

+.15
+35
+35

HEATINGOIL
4MM ftata CBPta POT
Jim 9275 932ft tun
Jul 9290 9100 9M0
Aua 9445 94JD 9270
Sep 9X11 9535 93J0
Oct 96.70 9X10 9LSD
Nov 9735 9735 9X80
Dec 9960 10X00 9X10
Jan 101.10 18118 HX3B
Feb
Mar

Mat
prav. agios4312.
Prav dayY apan ird 1X391 up 41.

9149
9142
9267
9370
9S65
9730
10030
10050
102.50
10500
10X50
107.10

—149
—141
—149
—133—JK
-132

—150
-Aft

—JS

Market Summary
NYSE Most Actives

May 7.1981

sales cium

597J

London Commodities
(Flouras in sferifaiu per mefric tan)

Moy 1.1981

mob u»w aaae
(Bid-Asked] (Ctosa)

SUGAR
Aug 192JJ0 10X00 18330 18335 18930 18950
Od 19X00 19235 WtSO 18575 192J0 19285
Jon 18780 11X00 18530 I46JD0 19330 193JO
MBT 19730 18740 18930 18940 19X50 19535
Moy 19740 19035 19035 19040 19X6) 19X50
Aug 19X00 19X00 19130 19230 19X58 19X48
Ocf NX N.T.AMlota of5fttans.
COCOA

1915ft 19400 Now

May 923 920 922 921. 924 925
Jlv 950 M3 944 *45 *44 947
Sop 964 90 944 965 967 964

995 9W 992 994 •94
Mar 1020 1013 1014 ,015 1017 1018

1032 1027 UB7 1029 ,032 1034
Jlv 1044 LOO
MORlotsof10im.

COFFEE

1043 10*4 1047 1052

May 1067 1059 1062 1063 1062 1041
Jtv 1075 1069 1071 1072 1065 1016
S«p 1076 1070 1073 1074 1067 LOU

106ft 1064 1045 1067 1062 1063
1066 1064 1065 1060 105* 101#

Mor 1065 1063 1054 1058 1047 1049
May NT. N.T. LOSS 1062 106ft 1,11*1

13*8 letsofStans.

Selected Over-the-Counter
NEW YORK (API—

The tallowing tM is a

rlttas Dealers Assn-
aver the coulter Bank,

uranee A industrial

ACLIhd
AFAPrat
AVMCp
Accnrar

Afnasti

AftoW te

l CetCehal

OosmK Rices, May L, 1981

CemCiH
CmiShr
CmwTol
Con Paps
Cordis
CrooTnCrasTres
CuflrFdS
Crdlran
DantvM
OtaDess
DnrtMal

DcktbAp
DefCanT
DeweyEl
Dlacrys
DtxnCro
Docutls
DtrilrGo
DoylOBs
DuikibO
Durlm i

KSSSL.
EarnLab
EIPaXEI
Elders*
EteNud
ElModul
EnrOev
EBrtWhd
EnRsv
Eptwtetl^L
EQ_
FSC
RtorlTk
FarmGo
FWKor
FIBkSvs
FTBoatn
FfErinftS
FtWhFIn
FtooBfcs
PIW®-
Floefpnt
FWNFhJ
Floracbft
FarasfO
FOfTBtoH
FrankCP
FrankEI
FreaSG
Framnts
FufiTHB
GalaxyO
GdAutm
GnCtavcs

GraenM
CrrvAdv
CrtlMsf
Gvrodvn
HanHPI
Hattadta
HTOROW
HBTWGp
HorffNf
HBlmRSC
HenrdPs
Hotabm

HafizR*
Hyattint
tMSfnt
imraind
Into) s
latreEnr
intmtGe
inBftwm

3716 37K
14* 18
17 18K
36U 3646
19V, 20
SSL 257%
2li 3
1BK 17
36K 34
1916 191b
19K20
0U83-M
34 Wi 34K
11 IS
3 31*
20V, 22
yr* 40
3IK 31*
17K 1746
15K 16
22 221*

17 1716
28* 3B*UK 121*
22 3

m

9* 9*6
4K 7
16*16*
24 591*
16K 16*
a »

14K UK
1 BK
11* 11*
14* IS
2« 3
3 3K
32* W
181* 18K
45* 46
31 31K
MK 16
SK 516

21 *1*
VK30K
45 45*
SO* 20*
16 16K
20K 2W,
3* 4*
10 11
W* 1BK
50* Sift
90K 20K
33*m
W* 10*
14* MK
5K «K
12 ,314
6* 71*
11* II*
C 63K
17 IB
6K 6*
22*23
6K 7*
IB* 11K
UK 39
KK3*K
646 AK
26* 25*W 3*
13* I3K
ft* 9
34K 28

w* w*
OK U

PMIaNat

Plnkrtn
PtonHIB
Ptastlna
possts
PrasGM
PraSteyn

PbSvNC

KSS,
«w*rCh
RooonPr
Raychm
Ravmnd
ReeveCm
RoodEz
RaOPMy
Raseton

32*334%
9ta 1W%

57 »K
39KM
K 1

8K 8*
44* 4SK
40*4116
146 2

1844 11
26K 27
14* in*
1+7613*
11 11*
45* 66*
29 29*
+06 -4516

4616 4716

RwsStev
’ Iter

2* 3
21k n*
15* 16*
3* 4

StHriGd 37K SB*
StPnul 44* 4446
ScanD 27-14 2X16

60K65ISW
SvcMer
Sven# •

ShMed
Shwm;
SQHWtr
SwEISv
SwaEiw
Sluiullll
SMUIcto

StanHf
SferlSt
strawa
Subaru
toffEI
TIME DC
Tompaa

M*
£*3916
3716 2ZK
2M6 27
lft* im
U46 15*
35* 36
39*40
MK17K
33* 34*
31 VS 32*
34% '4

n mk
26 26*
» 9*
4* S
31* 31*
W6 86*
69* 71
30* 31*
2,* 22
3S 25*

4K 4*
IS*.If*
HK2B*
12*13*
32*33
14 14*
34* 35
Wte 11K
MK 70
3B6 39
19 19*

Tocutnp
TelanA
Tanants
TTprory
TomKJil
TricoPd
TrayGMa
TysonFd
unMoGH
WSBnr
U5SUP8

,
USTrck
lUVafish
UppenP
VaaIR
ValBJiAr
VwiDus
Vtarao

asa
VUeoCp

totSm
WoBfta
Wmdy »
WUDref
WDcop
whomMnMta
MmtC
WbadLat
WrWdW
ZMUta
4tnrNataPPllco6fte.

12*
BK SK
n* 13*
IS* 19
-U U*
4* 4*

41 45
17* T7K
7ft 7BK
47 47K
76* 77*
3* 4K
27 39*
25* 36
«K 5*
30* 39*

35X100
46X806
44X400
425A00

22*
UK
59*
57*

nag
347300
34X900
34X1

M

34X300

41*
sa*
24*
17
29
37
17
50*
16*

ChB.
+1*
+ *
7J5
+ *— *
+ *
-a*
+H*— *— 4%
+ 46

Today Prav.

Volume (In mllBans, 4X36 5430

Vntume u» (mRlions,
DecHMd
volume Dawn (minions)
(Jadxmsed
Total issues
New Mutts
New Iowa

1X87 71-60

136 815
23.15 2X34
386 400

1512 1.909

ft ft

Dow Jones Averages
Own Wgb Law Ctoae Cha.

30 Ind 99X38 L0QX22 9X7.12 99X59 —116
30Tm 42X38 42936 4T937 42486 —149
15 UH 10X12 10X40 10X43 10X52 +007
65sm 34XM 38736 379X1 38334 —1.15

DowJones BondAverages
30 Banda
10 Public Utlla
ID Indus

5938 +0.15
57.75 +«37
61JI +OJB0

Standard & Poors

ComOust*
Industrials
UttHltes
Finance
Transp.

Htab low Ctosa NX.
13X77 131X1 13232 —OJW
152.13 MX98 150A6 -<UtS
5057 49J7 50-11 -OJU
1X53 1X29 1X41 —007
2X94 2X37 2L67 -OJ7

NYSE Index

Camposlte
Industrtats
Transp.
UtUKteS
Rnonce

Law Ctera me.—- 7X75 —0JJ6— 89jo undL
7136 —0X1
37J7 —0.15
7X56 —0.14

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.
Buy Sotos *Shwl

April 3ft 15X714 33X272 1.937
April 29 15X404 3S9J39 7,445

April 2ft 177.122 470493 U12
April 27 ..... 19X325 430544 LOSS
April 24— 17X356 421X07 L*17Thaoe letohnrg inducted %, tttg ataesflouraa.

American Most Actives

RonoerOII
intlBnknot

ABOlSCOTO
AAtdHEs
FtewCeol
CrvatoTOfl
PetraLaw
Hawproc
HouOnTr

220.100
IMAM
177X08

1SSS
lotaoo
10X100
99.100
12540
7t«0

13*
4* + *
30* +1*
2* + *
35* + K
47* -3*
3S +2
31 — *
10 — *
32* — *

AMEX
Closa Close

Volume (in millions)
Advanced
VUqmBUp ImWans)
Certified
Volume Down (millions]
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now hlghS
Now lews

tis
361

346
HA
SIS
•00

ft

3.49

393
158
254
1,5

ft

AMEX Index

8U7
Law

‘

SOM 25X34
Cbg.
—Ul

FUTURES DOWJONES
ThroughNew York Wusna! Index ftmd

Prices hU.&$

Mahrtr

bid/ofer quoter

Arri23

1i00hn.il

Busbcssdooe

kriwwk
bw/hqh.

May 1

Moy 29

Jwe 25

PERSON
Hera

1003/101]

1000/1012

looanois

ffiDRWG&f
p*H2RW
elZUlffiTefex

1000/1020

998/1022

998/1022

3ERS0Ni«f
rERDAM.

0NS Hl«h Low CteSB 09,

SILVER

May
Jut
Jut
Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar
Alar
Jul
S«P

;
cants pee tray i

imi 113X0
113X0 113X0
114X0 115X0
1170J) 1157J)

122X0 1237J

1M7J
113X0
113X0
11700
1221

J

127X0 imo
131X0 I31JLS

127X0
131X0

Jon
Mar
Prav. vies4^21
Prev dartoptn tat 2X930. up2M

liilJ
112X0
1141-0

1174k3

12353
1241 J9

127X1
I308J
15415
137X7
142X7
14427
,47X9

+2J
+ 20
+3JI
+W
+47
+X9
+X1
+X3

xn
+7J-
+77
+7.9

PLATINUM
IStrayox^ OoPors per Trey az- .

May ^
jut 47770
j3 477JO 44X00 47X00 47990

33 49200 50050 49200 30000
Jan 511-00 51700 SIMM 51X90
Apr S32JQ 53SJD0 33200 53X90

prav'dmra ooen to) 7J09. ofi «•.

GOLD
709 fray az. ; detbnsporfray m.

Jul

Oct
Dec
Fob
Aar
Jun
Auo
Od

40X80 48000 40X00 49X40
44X00 497JO 44700 49600

50250
50000 51100 50UQ 509-50
51700 53X00 51X50 $33.10
527JQ 53750 52750 53600
54000 55300 54000 NBJ0
tm«> mm jurn m qi

57000 57650 57000 57X50
589.00 58909 58900 59X60

61X00 61X00 61X60 621JD
63000 63000 63000 63XX

Prev. sates30J32.
Prav dan. ppen tot i8eJNtual9lx

Feb

+6-50
+700
+750

as
:sa
+9+0
+1X10
+ 10+0
+1100
+1IJ0
+11.90

Dividends
May L19II

INCREASED

First nil Cnoiier Q J? 7-1

Kerr Addison Minas Q .IS +16
OMITTED

Me.
6-15
5-15

EatafoWe Savinos £ Loan
STOCK

Company Per. Aram Pay. Roc.
Ryder System _ 3PC +20 5-29
T-Barlnc - 25PC +3*

PROPOSED 5TOCK SPUT
S-29

Pic -N- Save Cp Hot-

1

STOCK 5PLIT

Stoma Mines 3lar-l
T4ar Inc5-tw+

USUAL
Cempaiv Per. Atnet For. Ktc.
Acme Etedrfc a Si! +0 +11
Alcan Aluminum Q % 63 +11
Amur General a +1 +11
Blue Chip 5lamp? a l K 7-15
Comoran Iran work* Q +15 +1
Casa Carv Q 7-3 +10
Cenvllte Commun Q 35 7-1 +1
Chancellor h v Fa .11* 5-15 +4
Cowles Commun Q JS 7-3 6-5

El PawCo Q 07 +33 +32
Federal Pioneer a 4B 7-31 +30
Florida Sled 0 .17* +12 +29
General BMlno o 06 +19 +19
Ideal Basic industries Q 43V, +29 +9
indopSankilm Q .17* +12 7-14
Karr Glass MFo a .11 +15 +1
MWkmdGkna a as +TD +15
ModtaemfgCo o A5 +11 +29
Oiia Induct o •IS +12 +29
Pennzoil a 55 +15 +29
Putnam Canv F0 _ 32 Mft +11
Putnam Growth H .12 m 53
Putnam inv Fund 05 +20 +12
RLCCarp a .14 +15 +15
Ryder System o 07 +20 +29
So Railway a 1-06 +15 +15
Syracuse Supply o 00 +9 +26
UM!am Inc o 0SVj 7-2 +12
Utd Tetacom Q 0/ +305-27
Williams Cos a 00 +29 +5
t+Ansaal,- M+MoMbly;
BOOL

MWrtM* ; S-5ersi-An-

Friday’s

New Highs and Lows

AmerAgni
Bands Co
BosfProd
Deltona Cp
DehMOik
Dorsey Cp
EatanCPPt
EquHax Inc
GnRecoiP
HondyHar
Hadulnc
HondaMat

NEWHIGHS— 36

HuttonEF
ICN Pttarm
Japan Fnd
Joraensn
Kwmeootl
KnJattlRld
Ulemark
MatsushEl
Outtxj Mor
Oxfordlnd
ParkHanH
PrlmeCm

Quanext
ReeceCb
RepFnSvc
RapTexpf
Scott F*W
searteGD
SoeastBKa
Squibb Carp
SidBrand pf
TwInDkse
unirayol
WestCan

AmTTpfA
BkTr X22pt
BasE l.lTpri

Bunker HOI
Burrghs
Curr Incam

NEWLOWV— IB
Danlellnds PurkrDrll s
DukeP ptA PSvCal 7-Mpt
FadNalNUa TexETrnpf
JhnMnv SJOpf TrGPLlX32pf
MetEd pfJ .TnmsO Fin
MhiM2+7pf wmrtwpr

U.S. Adviser

Addresses

Aid Bank
Reuters

HONOLULU — U.S. Deputy
Treasury Secretary Timothy
McNamar told Asian Dcvdop-
/nent Bank members here Friday

that resources to alleviate the

plight of the poor are not limitless.

*But I do not believe the devel-

oped countries can afford to ig-

nore the suffering of those who ex-

ist at a bare subsistence level," he
told the opening session of the

bank's annual meeting.

Many delegates had hoped Mr.
McNamar would give details of

how the United Slates intended to

cany out its promise to reduce its

overall aid to foreign assistance

programs by 26 percent in the

1982 fiscal year. But he- stopped

short of giving any details while

speaking as chairman of the bank’s

board of governors. U.S. delegates

said he may give a wider view of

U.S. intentions when he addresses

the meeting again Saturday.

The bank and its associate Asian
Development Fund together sup-
ply loans and aid to two-thirds of

the world’s poorest people, and the

main talking point here is future

U.S. financial contributions fol-

lowing President Reagan’s pro-
posed U.S. budget cuts.

In New Delhi, official sources

declined to comment on a report

that India is Hkely to approach the
bank for $2 billion in loans to help
it meet its development costs.

European Gold Markets
Mari,nil

London
Zurich
Porte IKS kite)

ML PJL
48X75 48750

Closed
doted

wuc.

+ 473

Grid Options (jtteraKVtti.)

Trio® Mar **
490 40+1100 310034X0 Nrota
5W UD-40D 33X036X0 9«W
530 im- zoo 130+1600
550 QJO 100 00+1100 1WH

SO 01+050 40+ 700

Putt|Aa i^m nQMBt
GddC7JXM79jX)

ValenrsWUteWeM&A.
1, Qbw M Moet-Btaae
1211 Geneva 1, Switzcriaadi

Tel 310251 - Telex 28305

Es^ea Optnas Entenge
TaL 262721 AMSTERDAM Telex 13473

El
< - GOtD OPTIONS

\

Sarin ** ' Nw.

c <75
cSOO
C52S
cSSD

p500
pS2S
pS50

atJO a
7JOO
100 a
lJOa
1U»
awn
4&JOO b
7400 a

am a
3400
3400 a
15JOO

2400
38JM
SHOO
7500 a

7200 e
5800 a
4100 a
3200 a
3000
4000 b
5800 a
7700 a

Lari prtea in Sfaz, dfMad ®dm% ««rin.

and MteiWlyBtfc fcminoa8iiul.
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ACROSS
1 Dish servedat
Rice?

6 What old

stoeies do
16STmOMA

ship
14 Yemeni's

neighbor
U Slipcover?
20 Bird ofmerit?
21 Partofa main

dish
22 Clergyman

whogot fired?
23 Faction plate?
23 Ragcheats

leadership?
27 Sword beater
28 Arm in

Armeotlferes
29 Wearies Anka

and Lynda?
31 SpottoraphK
32 Big-footed,

abominableone
32 R«nown for

Renoir?
34 It's mimetic,

energeticand

35 His day Is

11/11
38 Means-end

connection
38 Match

involving heats
4A Stan of a drum

sound

43

in the dark
44 Place that

oncewent boom
48 Pupil's

protector
47 It's oo the

watch
48 Something for

the record

58 Poetic start

51

be tied

52 Like look-alikes

53 Ab follower
54 Describings

young Feller

58 Father of a
merry widow

ACROSS
88 Thesecome

from stiff socks

68 Proper Etta
71 Destroyer's

“ears’'
72 What a

winning golfer

at Augustahas
attained

74 Bonnie
MBldltA

78 Dog-died
77 Serbor Sort)

78 Yalies
80 Went 1

an"oaiv
81 Ewe sakl it

82 When penitents

convene?

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited by

EUGENE T. MALESKA

Dcrffynitionc By A. J. Santora

1
3" 4

27 28

84 King of the
antwfahnnMt

field

85 He makes a net

fdllar?

89 Nellie or poet
Robert

88 Slush
(money from a
snow job?)

81 Valley that

8 Shield: ..

or Athena
18 Post-office

delivery
(1 Bro.ordau.
2 It figures

92 Logician’s
proposition

94 Matter
conqueror

95 Baton Rouge
race?

98 Spotted
87 Scrape
180 Carpel’s

(ompuninn
101 Scorch or parch
182 "The good old

U5. "

185 Where towring
out the old

‘

187 Gossip’s tidbit

110 Wiry sprite

111 Farmer’s place

112 Bigapple
pitcher

113 Alloy denizen
114 Hiscomedy

was divine
115 Paper size
118 Virginia

creeper: 1587-?
117 Teeny or

weeny

35 3

r

37

43
~

47~

sr 4

57~

57”

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

riana raanaa naoci nano
3.TD3 3311130 33000
onnoonaQoooaonn saaoo
33n.ian.3iti naaaa zianann
3303333 3033

333 nnaaa anaciaano
33na3 3Boaaaana^a ana
aaoa 3inn anaa anno
non onaoonooaona aaon
03033330 Bonn 33000

cionao oaoao naaan
3aaoa oono oanaonooona 33anonooaaEi3 ann
303 aana aonn
330 33L3O0nODOOO 30300
anaaaan nanao non

0.333 00000 333H30D
33333 nanaa aaooaonn
nan33 annoonnooaooonn
33033 3300 3300303 3qqq nanaa anon

DOWN
1 His
productions
are not (Or
Irrfnntc

2 Court name .

3 Mortgage
4 Covering on

the Sahara
5 A European
nut

8 Sit tight

7 King of
hearts?

8 Hemay be
tight

9 Advice to

Hotspur?
10 Graft at the

hospital
11 Gave each

player a hand

12 Busring
quartet

13 Point fora
shipper

14 Like a happy
medium?

DOWN
IS Island of

18 Bluet
17 Yep’s opposite
18 Sec.
24 Ambracian

Gulf
28 Duckling cor

Frenchcity
38 Dignified

“Shucks 1”

32 Petty officers

33 Gas for
Merman?

34 Made the fir

fly

25 One of Smith’s
sisters

38 Will’s subject
37 CDwpath?
38 Havingdie

mulligrubs
48 Where angry

drinkers
meet?

41 Dog star
42 Earlyhammer

thrower

DOWN
44 Puzzling beast
45 Subject
48 Twisted tales

48 Open land for

an eland
49 Philbrick's

" Three
Lives"

51 Honey’s
victims

54 Put on a
second shift

55 Chinese
gelatin

58 Supplied a
swinger

59 Lambs, to

Lucretius
80 Jackin the

deck
83 Long place in

N.Y.
64 Homeless

Philip
65" Old

COwhand"
87 Earl

DOWN
Weaverttnf?

88 Something to

beat
78 First place
73 Sixpence fan-

74 Maripe hermit
75 Loungean the

lounge

76 Change a bill

77 Take a tangent
78 Water game?
82 Shocked
86 Pitchmanofa

sort

88 How Mr.
Butterfingers
behaves

87 Pedro’s parlor
88 Dixon, but not

Mason

88 Housetop
instrument?

92 Insect that bit

DOWN
93 Make sound
.94 Painterwho

made quite an
• impression
95 Domain for

Charlemagne
97 W.S. Gilbert in

1850
98Theodoeia

Goodman
99 End of a

certain road

188 Character
bookedupwith
Hook

161 Where certain
prosbecome

182 Sedora’spot
183 Post-trip

occurrence

164 Kindofalcohol
108 Type of ball

168 Novelist Levin
188 Avuncular

giant
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BOOKS.
GEORGE ORWELL

A Life

By Bernard Crick. Atlantic/Little, Brown.

Illustrated. 473pp. SI7.95.

Reviewed byJohn Leonard-
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REVIEWING a book by Lewis
Mumford on Herman Melville,

George Orwell said: “The criticism

which sets out to interpret— to be at

the deepest meaning and cause of eve-

ry act— is very wdl when applied to
a man, but it is a dangerous method
of approaching a work of art. Done
with absolute thoroughness, it could
cause an itselt to vanish.”

Bernard Crick, a professor of poli-

tics at the University of London and
the editor of Political Quarterly, takes

this admonition so seriously that be
omits most of OrwelTs an from his

new biography; be will stick with the
evasive man, who was not above
"rearranghuf his own past
The result is absorbing but odd.

Crick admires Orwell without quite
trusting him. Orwell, according to

Crick, was a political theorist on the

order of Hobbes and Jonathan Swift,

a late-blooming Socialist of invincible

sincerity, ?a revolutionary in love with
the Edwardian era” and — in the

words or VS. Pritchett— “a man who
went native in his own country.”

Fidf&ng With the Facts

StilL he fiddled with his facts. Prep
school was not so awful as he said it

was. He was more ambivalent than he
would have us believe about his role

as an imperial policeman, he had his

doubts about Lhe Communist Harry
before he went to Spain, he was rather

tardy in coming to support England's
rearmament agafnet the Fascist threat

and so on.
In no sense does Crick seek to de-

bunk. His business is to polish the
warts after he has exposed them. If

Orwdl occasionally fudged the truth

about his Burmese days, the famous
hanging, being down and put in either

Hans or London, wdl, 'the fudging -

was in the service of a higher cause.

That cause was to insist on the idea of
the citizen as an active and angry par-
ticipant in the culture. If he rarely ad-
dressed, in his journalism, such sub-
jects as music, theater, art, schools or
travel, it was because politics — pow-
er and class— was more imporianL
The myth — that once upon a time

there was a decent man— doesn’t suf-
fer. Crick still subscribes to it, and so
do I after having read his inquest. The
absent father was really absent, Sl
Cyprian’s and Eton actually hap-
pened, Burma was traumatic, Hans
and .London smelled, Spain was dis-

gusting, and the Stalinoid English left

was just as despicable as he described
it. Orwdl did, indeed, teach himself
“the plain style” for which he is

deservedly celebrated, and he taught
himself in lhe only way a writer can—

it over until you g« it right
he began to write, an acquain-

tance recalls, “he was like a cow with

a musket”
And be wasa patriot And he could

be accused of what is now called

homophobia: See Ins several referenc-

es to “the pansy left” And. from
school days, he was obsessed with the

rats that would ultimately attack Win-
ston Smith in “1984,” And, exactly as

we expected, be was influenced deci-

sively by the fiction of H.G. Wells,

Jack London and other adventure

books for boys, not to mention Blake

and Shakespeare.

Crick is straightforward about the .

women in Orwell’s life, without bang
very instructive; perhaps the widow’s
thumb is on his tongue. But he never

engages -lhe women in Orwefl’s Go
tion, and this brings me to my impa-
tience with a book as plainspoken and
tough-minded as Orwell himself

would have wished, even though
Orwell didn’t want any biography at

Crick’s Orwell is a fish in political

waters, a thin and glittering polemic.
Art is other humbug or reserved for

another hand and another net Crick
is pulling on a single line. Women, hu-
mor, loneliness, self-doubt, envy and
vengeance are mere ripples or shad-
ows on the narrative. They vanish.

Crick has invented the Orwdl he
needs.
So do we alL Mary McCarthy, in

“The Writing on the Wall,” was in-

clined to flunk that Orwdl would
have supported UiL adventurism in

Vietnam. Raymond Williams, in Iris

“Modern Masters” monograph, sug-
gested that Orwell had somehow “tied
the knot” of Western thinking into a
Cold War bind. George Woodcock
seems to feel that Orwdlwas alwa\
closet imperialist The Freudians

!

for the missing father, the Stalinist*
would prefer that the anarchists were
among the missing, and Nod Annan,
in a recent issue of the New York Re-
view of Books, invokes Orwdl to ex-
plain what is happening today to the

British Labor Party.

He can’t be Plastic Man, certainly
not in the service of so many
disparate causes. He invented himself,
as each of us should have done, as
Mdville did. Maybe we invent him,
instead of inquiring into our own
specifications in designing a new per-
sonal modeL He was, on the whole,
right about the 20th century, but he
was also and ultimately an artist
Those rats are real, and so was the
aspidistra. They are real because the
citizen who imagined them invented a
way of writing it all down that was
better than anybody dse could man-
age at the time. The country in which
he went native was the English lan-
guage.

John Leonard is on the staff of The
New York Tunes.

Morris, Gheever

Win Book Awards
New fork TbnaSerrice

NEW YORK — The American
Book Awards have been given to 17
hardcover and paperback books of lit-

erary distinction published in 1980,

and five others chosen for graphic ex-

cellence, ’

The fiction winners honored at the
ceremony Thursday were "plains
Song" by Wright Morris, hardcover,
and "The Stories of John Cheever” by
John Cheever. paperback. “Sister
Wolf" byArm Aressbergwon for first

novel
Maxine Hong Kingston’s “China

Men" won the award for general
nonfiction in hardcover, and Jane
Kramer’s “The Last Cowboy" in

paperback.
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one letter to each square, a form
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Islanders 2-Up on Rangers;

Flames Nip North Stars, 3-2
ajg-/ ifiMm

Vnhtd Press Jutmotional
NEW YORK— The New York

ootpJayod the New York
Islanders for two periods Thursday
night, bm jt wa5 the gtanjey Qjp

who left the nnk as
winners.

Rutch Goring scored twice —
one a short-handed goal— to key
a three-goal second, period that
gave the Islanders a 7-3 victory
and a 2-0 lead in gamas in their
National Hockey T <jwnifimil

playoff series.

In the other cop semifinal game.

Calgary beat Minnesota, 3-2, to
even their series at a game apiece.

‘With the Rangers leading, 3-1,
on first-period goals by Dong Sul-
liman, Dean TaJaibus and Andos
Hedberg, the Islanders erupted for
three goals in a span of 4:33 to
take a lead they never lost .

Weakness
. __ , - ... iJ^ps^tatarr-fiaaoi Besides Goring, Mike Bossy

fafc s Lionel Hafiias, fight, having beaten Robert Par- sowed for a 4-3 lead (Wayne Mer-
ed ball drop for two points Wednesday night. But Bos- ridt had scored the first Islander

111-10?, fortjnga sixthNBA Eastern semifinal same. W^kpaA GflUes. Anders Kadnr
and Bossy scored insurance goals
in the third period, Kallur’s cam-

forwards, broke through in the

third when Curt Giles* stinging

wrist shot fromjust inside the blue

line at 4:24 hit Pat Riggin's left

pad and dribbled into the net, cut-

ting the Calgary lead to 2-1.

But LavaDee again widened the
lead to two goals when, two min-
utes later, his slapshot bat North
Star goalie Gilles Mdoche. It was
uavaUee’s second goal of the
playoffs.

life

Astros’ Homers
Beat Braves, 5-1

in Finals;

ltics Nip 76ers

rag d«Ht-handed.
Merrick spotted the Rangers'

most obvious weakness 48 seconds
into the game by sending a 50-foot
unscreened slapshot past goalie
Steve B&kcr'sgtove side for his sec-

With the lingers controlling the
tempo, Islander defenseman Bob
Lonmer stole the puck from Ron
Gresdbner in the Islander zone and
sent Goring away, leading a 2-on~
2. Goring’s 40-foot slapshot was
screened by Ulf Nilsson and
tipped off Baker’s glove for Gor-
ing's third playoff goal at 8:11 .

Bossy scored the second of his

goals at 10:21 off a predson pass-
ing from Mflce McEwen and Denis
Botvin for his ninth playoff goal.

The Islanders took a 4-3 lead at

4:44 of the second period when
Goring pouncetfon the rebound of
a Gord Lane shot and sent a 5-

footer past Baker.

Said Baker “Pete Rose is the
Charlie Hustle of basebalL 'Well,

Goring is the of
hockey. At least in this series.”

In the third period, GflKes
capped a power play at 12:59 with
his sixth playoff goal and Kallur
scored his second goal off a Bryan
Trottier feed at 14:27. The asast
gave Trottier at least one point in

18 consecutive playoff games. Bos-
sy added his 10th goal at 17:47 by
beating Bakeron a breakaway.
In Calgary, Alberta, Kevin La-

vallee scared in the third period to

blunt a late Minnesota charge and
give the Flames their victory.

The North Stars, ontmusded for

two periods by the Flames' burly

Pressbuemmhmal
fCTTY, Mo. — The
Jackets, the last of 12
nidify for the National

j" Association playoffs,
"gst team in 14 years to
ieaguc finals‘with a los-

.Aakxne scored 36 points

£h*S&

KCA\B?ois&r. ^-year-aid franriiise The
far the season,

? -
“*** icat accomplished by The Kings then New five chano-

Sl Louis Hawks, who es to’ pad :their margin, missing

LA finals after a 39^42 reg- four shots, turning the ball over
- mf Jeffort. once and keeping the Rockets in

®- WK Vs victory gave die *= afiowed Malone to

Wp B Western Ggfeence

1 \ A it the 76era.~ 111-109 at
bill®®<»* lHootcr 65 seconds
tor, tat Hoycm toot the lead
for goodon a finger-rail byRobot

J- .

'

: . . . , Reid ibmake it 84-82.

\
played the entae game,; , ,,CaMn. Murphy stole the ball
>bfrI7: floor shots while;.

. and wvntin for a layup 18 «***»*<*

ll Trijound%; two assists , later Jx> propel Houston on a 9-2
locked shots: He scored spree that gave the Rockets an in-
omlsm the second quar- ,mnJountaWe 91-84 lead with 43
ILihe Rockets mi. at secozuls left fo play.

fe Moses takes the floor,

p:
'

. ^ehawraThad achanceto re-

i til 00 - , Qeetr.oid Rocket -Coach Del.
nt VlajOnS Hams after the game. “We haven’t

C - * • had a chance to get together and
iwnraiCE finals' - pat each other,on the back, to brag
vwkmm.

. and to tefl each otherhow good we
l eastmah . —to Jdla fewhes.”

aMrp|w»wri>f.in - In Bostcm, Larry Bird scored 32

^TBLTLpSS^rw
4 points and MX Can dropped in

M«ittamB^ontoo three free throws in the last 20 sec-
MpMq anbwibrus • onds to cap a frantic comeback

lead the Cdtics to their victo*

qMPMoW Baton — '
• O'-

?
‘ Boston, seemingly out of itwhen

nton^KaLcur it trailed 109-M3 with 1:51 to play,
towuniMvn scored the game's final- eight

' points. Nate Archibald, who fin-

snv2. Kama ett?m ished with 23 prints, cut the Sixer
aamKanaacttyw lead in half with a three-pointer

. with 1*^0 left

;Biid then brought the Cdtfcs to

.

riittSummary' '

.within 109-108 00 a drive through
"-the lane.- setting the -stage far

Srfs-to-^S: display a.

fee-throw lme.

his team can play with anybody,"
said Kansas City Coach. Cotton
Fitzsmuucms. “Moses and four
guys off the street could compete
m the playoffs.” -

. Houston . scored six straight
points at the start of the fourth
quarter to-take its first lead, at 79-
77, on a pairoffee throws by Bin
WfilqtQhpy. But Kansas City re-

gained the lead on a fee throw by
R^gie King'and a basket by Scott
Wedrnan to make it 80-79 with

Yfj
V

*

l

Mi fi

. flocked shots: He scored
r Irimls in da second quar-

Li 5L the Rockets even, at

;fU>e Mdses takes the floor.

t:

mnn
v.fKXM 7

From Agency Dispatches

ATLANTA — Craig Reynolds
and Jose Crnz hit two-run home
runs to back the five-hit pitching
of Joe Niekro hone Thursday night
as Houston beat the Braves, 5-1. It

was the Astros' fourth consecutive
triumph and Atlanta’s fifth loss in

a raw.
Houston took a 2-0 lead in the

first off Tommy Boggs (1-3) when
Denny Walling led on with a walk
and Reynolds nit his second homer
of the season. The Astros went
ahead, 5-0, in the third; Walling
again walked to lead off, went to

second on Reynolds’ ground out
and scored on Cesar Cedeoo's sin-

gle. Cruz then hit his third 1981

gleton hit a bases-empty homer to
lead the Orioles to a 4-0 decision
over Toronto.

Brewers 12, Angels I

In Anaheim, Calif., Roy Howell
had a triple, double and single to
drive in four runs and Jerry Au-
gustine and Rickey Keeton com-
bined on a four-hitter as
Milwaukee crushed the Angels, 12-

Playoffs
NHL Playoffs
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Scoring Samnaries
N.Y. ishMtots 7, NY. Ramn 3 IMtrrtck

CB. Gartne 2 to). Bossy 2 IKH.GHUa U). Kailur
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Litton Gets 39OOOth Strikeout

"*vr -

^AamiyJXbfetehts

-rJEUHZA~ Steve Cari-
*; (?6ut the first three Mott?

s here Wednesday night
-_ , ! the - first Icft-hanMd

he history<rf basebaB to
strikeouts.

®(4<1). struck out nine

^ming Sis' total to 3,006,
Wthrcenms widi a sin-

1

^^dwbte-l# fbe RdDaes

was Mickey Lofich, who pitdbed

mast of his career with tile Detroit

Tigers andfinished with 2,679.

Beds8, Padres

5

In Cfeannati, Dave Concepcion
went 4-for-4 with two home runs

bled in two runs as San Francisco
beat the Dodgers, 3-2.

Gibs 6, Qtdhmb 3

In CJricago, Bad Buckner’s two-
can double triggered a five-inn

and ax runs batted in as the Reds eighth inning as the Cubs snapped
beat San Diego, 8-5. . a 12-game losing streak by taking

_ _ the first game of a dooMefaeader

niK MENACE

0 Naricmal League Cy
an) winner.ir sixth on
t strikeout hs^ traihnfi

.

mson (3,508), Gaylor3
2), Nolan Ryan 0,1^
»x (3,117) and Tnm -

rlO). The bnlybtberleft-

1 apptoadt 3,000 marie;

Astros 5, Braves 4

In Atlanta, Jose Cruz singled in
Craig Reynolds from third m the
ninth as Houston edged the

Braves, 5-4.

Pirates 10, MetsO

In New York, Gary Alexander

had a two-run baser and fair

RBIs as Pittsburgh trounced the

MetsJWX
Qants 3, Dodgers 2

r. In Los Angeles, Milt May dou-

with SL Louis, 6-1. The second
game, tied 2-2, was halted by dark-
ness after 11 imringa.

Yankees 3,Detroit2

In the American' League, in De-
troit, Dave Winfield's first home
ran as a Yankee gave New York a
3-2 victory over the Tigers.
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. .In Los Angeles, Milt May dou- ^ a 5.4 victory over Cafifanda.
• Oakland, finishing the month at

9 1#. ‘ r' - r* 18-3, tied a major league record for
8 McnorLeague lAne scores triumphs in April; the 1971 and

'

.
r _ 1973 Ban Francisco Giants had re-

spectivei^rfaoflMMdlW.

II
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Rangers 5, RedSox0

In AzfingtozT, Tcl, E
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0 victory over Boston,

Twins 7, Marines7

In Bloomington. Moul, Danny

Goodwin’s pinch-doable and Dave

Engle’s triple enabled the Twins to

score three runs in the eighth for a

7-7 tie with Seattle before rain

baited the game, -

BltK Jays 5, Brewers 0

In Milwaukee, Barry BoondTs

double scared Willie Upshaw auf

A3 Woods in the 14th, prppeffing

Toronto to a 5-0 victory over die

Brewers, 5-fl.

Oriotes3, WteteSoxO

la Balrimoie^.Bciuxy Ayala hit a'

.twcMsm home run in tte first as

tjATKMOU.LEAGUE

ni. nr. f i ,mnnooBiPOio
PW*Woh
NMrYork
CMcnga

Pet. 6B
JS0 —
JSC 1

JtSf 1

sm m
JM 7

.133 9V.

JV —
All 7V>
AH 5
AJf 6
JM 7
JM Hto

AMERICAN LEAGUE

w L . Pdk GB
MowYork n i A47 —
Oevetand a 4 M7 VS

Milwaukee * 7 sa IW
Bettorwr» 7 JS7 3
Baton 7 1 JOT 3VS

Detroit 11 xn 4
Toronto 7-

WBrt
12 M 5

Oakland IS 3 457 —
Chicago 11 4 A47 5
Itone IS 7 JB 4
Cadfornlo It 11 AH •
Mlrtneinta 6 12 733 »BW
Sarftte 5 14 oa 12

Kama City 3 10 xn 11

McCord Leads in Houston
TheAssociatedPress

HOUSTON — Gary McCord
shot a 7-under-par 64 Thursday to

take the first-round lead in the

Houston Open golf tournament.

Hale Irwin, Tam Kite and Ben
Qrenshaw had 65s.

SUNDAY

PR1X GANAY
POULE D’ESSAI
DES POULICHES
PRIX SINGER

Reserved seats available

. Tetepft.: 266.92.02

Except on Saturday.

RESTAURANT
PANORAMIQUE

The Idanders* Denis Fotrin (5) sent Rai
Thursday NHL semifinal hockey game.

IMwf Ami liMraatonol

Ron Duguay on a short trip during the first period of

Islanders romped, 7-4, taking a 2-0 lead in the series.

Red Smith

Reds 4, Padres3

In Cincinnati, Mike LaCoss, Joe
Price and Tom* Home combined
on a five-hitler and Dave Coffins

*

three hits raised bis league-leading

average to .408 as theRedsedgea
San Diego, 4-3.

PkaCes 7, Mets 4

In New York, John Candaleria
allowed 10 hits in 8*4 inning* and
drove in two runs and Dave Parker
hit a two-run homer as Pittsburgh
beat the Mets. 7-4.

Rangers 7, Royals0

In the American League, in Arl-
ington, Texas. Rick Honeycutt
pitched a five-hitter as the Rangers
beat Kansas City, 7-0. It was Tex-

BASEBALLROUNDUP

Rich Heritage of the Derby 9
s 'Blues 9

as’ fourth straight shutout, the first

such streak in the 10-year history
of the franchise. Ranger pitchers
have strung together 36 scoreless
innings; the league record is five

consecutive games and 54 innings,
set by Baltimore in 1974.

Twins 8, Red Sox4

In Boston, Gary' Ward, Roy
Smalley and Glenn Adams each
drove in two runs as Minnesota
beat the Red Sox, 8-4.

Indians 3, White Sox 2

In Cleveland, Toby Harrah hit a
two-run homer and Bo Diaz scored
from first on a throwing error by
catcher Jim Essian in a three-ran

seventh, giving the Indians a 3-2
victory over Chicago.

Tigers 2, Maimers9

In Seattle, Dave Rozema
pitched a two-hitter and Lance
Parrish and John Wockenfuss
drove in both runs in the first, en-
abling Detroit to snap a 10-game
losing steeak with a 2-0 win over
the Mariners.

Orioles 4, Bine Jays0

In Baltimore, MDce Flanagan
pitched a three-hitter and Ken Sio-

Major League

Standings

_ r^rJi
e”*tirk Tma Service gone to $40,000. If Cure the Blues

LEXINGTON, Ky.— Stop The should win the Derby, Stop the
Music, a lustrous bay with one Music would really get hoL”
vdute hind foot, stood in the shade That’s the son of thing that hap-
of a water maple that spread its pens to a stallion when, a Temper-
twisted limbs across the black raO ence Hill happens,
fence of his paddock on Greeatree Meanwhile, LeRoy Jolley, who

. ... trains Cure the Blues, was' faring
When he was winning almost the press on the back side of

half a mflboo dollars on the race- Churchill Downs, about 75 miles
track. Stop the Music was a charm- from Greentree’s tranquil
mg colt, alert, intelligent, agile and meadows.
s°2^if

mp
f
rKL

. . , Somebody asked if the trainer
“RJen he was reared to stud had explained to himself his

w5ii«D
a
#h!I

1

S?5
askcd 110156,8 performance in the Wood

Memorial, the second consecutive
take to that life readflyT defeat for a colt who bad won his

Vf
100 .**!?_ fitst six starts by a total of 4314

trouble, Walling said. “He took lengths.
to test-breeding right smart/* Can the Blues had lost the Got-

Stop the Music has sued four ham Mile by a nose after a rousing
S^CeL^er^ mdud“g Temper- race with Proud Appeal. Thirteen
B??«Sll

*u
,he ^ye^-oW champion days later, on April 18, be fought

of 98° who w«m something like a Noble Nashua for the lead owrsix
milhon dollars in that single sea, swift furlongs of the Wood, then
son. The fourth is Cure the Blues, ran out of puff and finished third
one of the favorites for Saturday’s to Pleasant Colony.K
^t

beajrd^?^Gtwsi <av " Wall “Cure ihe Blues hit himself and

S!LLTLI* •‘i “
Farm managerBob Green, “that ^ the race and,

this horse was standing for a fee of £°“8h i\ warn t a senous uyiuy or

$7^00 last yearamTnow be has
pasting. very painful at

Jolley was asked what he
thought of Proud Appeal, who not
only handed Cure the Blues his
first defeat but also has won eight

of tune races, including last week’s
Blue Grass Stakes at Keeneland.

“He is a hard, hard, tough
horse,” LeRoy said. “He isn’t big
but he won’t give up. Tbey*ll have
to beat him.”

He sounded like a man picking a
winner, although surely that was
not his intention. He has a proper
respect for Proud Appeal, the

probable post-time favorite, yet
there are at least two other horse-

men in this country with greater

reroeci.

One is John R. Gaines, propri-
etor of Gainesway Farm just out-

side Lexington, home of some of

the finest thoroughbreds alive. The
other is Robert Entenmann, a re-

tired bakery executive on Long Is-

land.
A little more than a week ago,

those two paid $5 million for half

of Proud Appeal, whose dossier
reads: “Purchased at 1980 Hialeah
sale of 2-year-olds in training for

$37,000. Half interest sold April

21. 1981, for $5 million.”

That's respect.

Pro Football’s Top Draft Selections

$7,500 last year and now

Thursday Line Scores
AMERICANLEAGUE

Taranto BOO BOO 000-0 3 7
BaWmera 13B 000 0*x—4 a e

Toad. Barlow III and WWW, WMtmtr <l);

Fkmoaai and Graham. * PI—aa. M. L—
Todd. 7-2.HR—Bah!mars. SWoJrfon {77-

Mnnaata 730 (B0 100-0 11 3
Boston NO 000 013—* 7 0
Erickson. Corbett If) aad Butara; Tamo,

BJStaniev 12). Clear Ml. Rainey Ml and Alien-

son.W—Erickson, 1-1 L—Tanana,(U HR—Min-
nesota.Sinoiler to). Boston. Rice (3). Paras »L
Chicago BOO OH BOB-2 V 3
aavetand 000 OH 30x—3 4 •
Baumoartan, Hoyt (7) and Eaton; Wolfs and

Disc. W—Watts. ML L—Baumoortn,n HR—
Cleraktad. Harrah ill.

KtoWasCfty DOS 90Q 000—0 5 0
Texas 00? «I Hbc—

7

« 2
Gate, Martin IS). Soilttartt (7). Wright (7) ord

Grata; itanomitt and Swstora-W Honeycutt.

3-a L—Gale. 1-2
Detroit 300000 000-3 * 0
Seattle OK 000 OOO—0 2 0
Rozema and Parrish; Gteuton ant Marron.

W—RonmaML—Gteoton,2-X
Milwaukee 032 170 JIO—12 I* 1

Caatomic on an oov- 1 * i

AuaiaHne. Keeton (fj aid Siaunats; Jeffer-

son. D'Acaatsta [31, Sancnu (» aid Dawnlna-
w—AuauUtne. l-O, L—JMInm, 0-L HR—
JWflwaukdk HlMic (31.

RATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston 303 000 000-6 4 1

Atlanta on IN 000-1 S 0

J.Niekro and Asttoy; Boom. Hanoh (6),

Manter m and Senaairi. W— JJWafcra. XS. 1

—

Boons, l-i HRS—Houston. Reynolds (31, J£na
13).

Sonoleao ooa 0M 103-3 5 I

Cincinnati 130 OOO fltx-« 11 2

Mura. Lucas (T> and TJCancedv; LoCon,
Pried (>, Hume (f] and Notan. (TBerry f»).W—
Locoes. 1-3. Lr-Mura. 0-3. HR—San (Mego. Le>
febvrttO).
PHtsburan wi vo 000-7 u l

New York 001 100 003—4 TO Z
CendHaria Tekutwe 1*1. Jackson it) aid Ni-

cosia; RaJOMh Fakana Ml. Reardon (8) and
Incvtn* w-Ccatoteria l-Z I Oa
MR—Plitaburoh, Parker Ml.

the time. The trade came up very
loose that day. Times were slow in

all the races. I think on that track
on that day. Cure the Blues and
Noble Nashua ran too fast in the
early part and knocked themselves
out

“Also, Cure the Blues was still

recovering from a veryhard race in

the Gotham. And finally, Johnny
Campo’s horse ran a super race
that he hasn’tgot credit for.”

Campo trains Pleasant Colony
and is assuring everybody within
earshot that he has the Derby
winner.

Jolley is a splendid trainer. If his

colt should win the Derby, LeRoy
wouldjoin Ben Jones, Jim Fitzsim-
mons, Max Hirsch and Derby
Dick Thompson as the only train-

ers to saddle three or more winners
of America’s most publicized horse
race.

Transactions

ATLANTA—inactivated aria* Asctsllna.

_
outftektor. tram tttg dtadfed list. Asksd Irravo-

cedte Mdwan on Mike Lon. outtMdv/nrs)

ST. LOUIS—Assigned JMarit Litton. Pifcftsr. to
Sprinanew ofm» American Asndatlon-

Ameriam League
TEXAS—Placed Jim Ktnv ottcaer. on Hte 31-

dav disabled list, retroactive to Aorll 27- CODad
up John Buicner. pltdtor. tram Wlchtto at me
American Asnctation.

FOOTBALL
NWioaai PaotfaU Lsagoe

. NEW ORLEANS—Traded Hfenry Qinds. MgM
end, to Washington lor oa undlsclwwid nez draft

cMck

VmtedPressItuenuxhaol

. NEW YORK — The top three
selections by each National Foot-
ball League team in the 1981 col-

lege draft:
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Baltimore
Randy McMfUai. FB. Pittsburgh; Donnell

Thomason. DT. North Carolina; Rsndv Van Di-
vler.T. Washington.

hiutiAi
Booker Moore, RB. Pam Stole.- Chris ML .

itaim. DB. Louisiana State; Byron Franklin.
WR. Auburn.

Cincinnati

David Verier. WR. Kansas: Cris CalUnes-
werttu WR. Florida; John Simmons, DB, South-
ern MaihodlsL

Ctovriaad
Harford Of»ai. OB, Souftam Mlssisstoai;

Mike Robinson. DT, Arizona; Steve Cos. K, Ar-
karaas.‘'

-

Denver
Demis Smith. DB. Southern California; Ctav

Bnmra T6. Brigham Yours.- Mark Herrmann.
QB. Purdue.

Mlcbaei Hotshew WR. Morgan stats; Nick
Evre, T. Brigham Young; Dettwri Fowler, LB.
West 1/lrgfala.

Kamosaty
Willie Scott. TE, South Carolina; Jos Dslanev.

RB. Narrfiwesl Louisiana; Marvin Harvey, TE.
sauhtorn MNBMNpal.

Miami
David Dverstrssl. RB. Oktohoma; Andro

Franklin. RB. Nebraska; Sam Greene. WR. Ns-

HtwEnebMd
Brian Holloway, OT, Stanford; Anthony Coi-

nra. RB. East Cmllna; Don Blackman. LB, Tul>

A-
ILV.Jeh

rraeman McNolL RB. UCLA; Marlon Barber,

RB, Minnesota; Ben Rudoton, DT. Long Booth
State.

Otadaed
Ted wnm, DB, Texas Tocfif Curt Marsh, OT,

Wathlngton; HMrieLonB.DT,VHlanova.

Plffeburidt
KeUh Gary. DE, Oklahoma; Anthony wish.

Inaten. D& From Stats; Rick Dormancy, G.
North Carofliei.

Saa Otago
James Brooks. RB. Auburn; Irvin PMIIIes.

DB, Ariumsas Tech: Amu Lawrence. RB. North
Carolina.

Seattle

Kenny Gastev. OB, UCLA; Davfct Hughes. RB,
Boise State; Bill Dugan, G. Penn Slate.

NATIONALCONFERENCE

Babfcnr Butter. DB, Ftorido Stole; Lvman
White. LB. Louisiana Stats; Scott Woemer. DB.
Georgia

QUcmm
Keith Van Home. OT, Southern ColHonila;

Mft* Shtototorv; LB. Bov tor; Ken Maraerum.
WR, Stanford.

Danas
Howard Richards. OT. Missouri; Doug Donley.

WR. OMo State; Glwi Tltenur. DE. Brigham
Young.

Dafroil

Mark NJcnafi. WR, San Jose Slate; Curds
Grasn. DE. Atotxana State; Don Greco. G. West-
ern l moots.

Green Bay
Rich Camsbel). QB. CalHornfo; Gary Lev,Ik.

TE. TejM-Arilnaton; Rav Stochowtcz. P, Michi-

gan statu.

Las Angeles
Mat Owens. LB. Mlcftiaan; Jim Colliid. LB.

Syracuse; Grag Melsner. OT. Plttsburah.
‘ Mlnonsota

Mardye McDaie.WR. Mlssisstoai State; Robin
Sendistn. LB. Texas; Jarvis RedwHw. RB. Ne-
braska.

New Orloan
Georgs Rogers. RB. South Carolina; Russell

Gary. DB. Nebraska; Rickv Jackson, LB, Pltts-

burgh.

SLY. Gloats

Lawrence Taylor. LB, North CarolIno; Dave
Young. TE. Purdue; John Mistier. WR. Arizona
Stats.

Phltudelskls
Leonard MliritoH.DE, Houston;-Oran MlratdV

G> Utah; Gres Lafleur, TE. Laulsiona State.

San Frandica
Ronnie Lott, OB. Southern Californio: John

Hartv. DT. Iowa; Eric WrlgM, OB, Missouri.

Sf. Louis
E-l. Junior, LB. Atobamo; Nell Lomax. QB,

Portland State; Jett Griffin. DEL Utah.
TamtaBOT

Hugh Green. DE-LB. Pllfoburgh; Jamas Wild-

er. RB. Missouri; John Hell. DB. West Texas
State.

Washington
Mark May. OT, Pittsburgh.; Russ Grimm, C.

Pittsburgh; Tom Rick. QB. wnhlnatan.

Team Lotus to Skip

Race in San Marino
The Associated Press

PARIS (AP) — The Internation-

al Auto Sports Federation (FISA)
Thursday approved a decision by
Team Lotus to pull out of Suna-
dy’s San Marino Grand Prix at 1m-
ola, Italy.

It said Lotus cited “force ma-
jeure” in explaining it did not have
tune to prepare raceworthy cars

following an April 23 ban by the
International Automboile Federa-
tion on its controversial model 88.

Racing sources said Lotus would
return to racing at the Belgian

Grarid Prix May 17.
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212-961 1945/461 2421
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Art BiacSawald .Mary Bine-

Putting the Brakes

WASHINGTON — The be-
leaguered used-car dealers

in the United States have finally
gotten a break. A Federal Trade
Commission proposal to prevent
deceptive sales practices has been
abandoned. The ruling, had it gone
into effect, would have required
used-car dealers to check the
brakes. the
transmissions,
electrical systems
and II other key
automotive com-
ponents and pul !

a sticker on the I

windshield telling
j

the buyer
j

whether they '

worked or noL If m m
sticker said Buehwald

the components
were in order, and it turned out
they weren’t, the used-car dealer
would be held responsible, and
would have to either fix the car or
take it back.

“Crazy Charlie," one of the larg-

est used car dealers in the area,
was jubilant when he heard the
news and said. “It’s about lime the

government got off our backs. The
idea of guaranteeing a used car is

against everything this country
stands for."

“I guess the customer must now
take your word for it that the car
he’s buying actually works," I sad.

"That's the way it’s always been.
A used-car dealer's word is worth
20 government stickers. A
handshake from one of my sales-

men means more than any warran-

TeoSative Agreement

Reached by Writers
Las Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES—A strike set-

tlement with independent film and
television producers has been ap-

proved by directors of the striking

Writers Guild of America, West-

Under the agreement reached
Thursday, writers working for

minimum guild scale will be paid
2.7S percent of gross profits on
made-for-pay-TV programs after

E
reducers recoup SI million per
our of broadcasting. Directors of

the East Coast unit of the guild

also must approve the settlement

ty thought up by some government
bureaucrat-"

"I guess the FTC was just going
overboard because of the few bad
apples in your business."

“If there are any bad apples in
this business. I've never met
them," said Crazy Charlie. “I can
personally guarantee .you that
when someone comes on this lot

he's going to get value for his mon-
ey."
“Even if the brakes don't

work?”
“It’s a used car," he said. “It’s

not going to be perfect. The cus-
tomer knows that. He doesn’t have
to have a sticker to tell him what
he’s getting into. The important
thing is not what's wrong with a
car, but how much it costs. Look
at this beautiful 1976 four-door
sedan. I’m selling it for $2,400,
though the blue book says I should
get $3,000 for it. That’s why they
call me ‘Crazy Charlie.’

*’

“It's a lovely car," I admitted.
“Now if 1 had to put a sticker on

it I would be obliged to tell you the
transmission, is shot. How would
you feel about that?”

“I probably wouldn't want to

buy it."

“Exactly. That sticker could
break your heart I have too much
respect for my customers to hurt
them by telling them every little

thing that could go wrong with a
car.

“But won’t they find out sooner
or later that the transmission has
to be replaced?"

“It depends on how much the

person cares about the transmit-

sion. Most people don't even know
what it does. Lf we have to check
out every car that comes on the lot,

we're going to have to pass on the
cost to the consumer. The govern-
ment doesn't think of that when it

comes up with its silly rules. Cus-
tomers don't want us to put stick-

ers on windshields; it takes all the
fun out of buying a used car.”

“1 must say your lobby did a
good job in killing the sticker regu-

lation."

“The only reason we were
against it was because it was total-

ly unnecessary. If a person can’t

trust a used-car dealer in this coun-
try, who can he trust?"

© 1981. LosAngelas Times Syndicate

Sao and Making the Statement
Iniaiuttianat Herald Tribune

PARIS— On a relatively sun-

ny spring afternoon, Sao
was seated in a Paris tearoom
wearing, as she usually does, a

floor-length black coat. It looked
like a coat but, says Sao firmly,

and everything she says is uttered

firmly and at a terrific dip. it is

not in fact a coat at alL It is a

statement.
“The sleeves are entirely made

with tucks stitched by hand with

silk thread. On the yoke there are

scallops. What is the impression,

birdlike or fishlike?"

Neither.

“Right," said Sao. “It’s sculp-

ture. I didn't intend it to look

like scales. The idea is to give di-

mension.
“I don't like symbols, I like

statements." She was riffling

through a Large portfolio of her
wearable art. “My last show at

the Corcoran was a black wed-
ding dress with a 40-yard-long
veil and two maids of honor, also

in black. People said what is the

symbolism? There is none. It is a

statement Some women said to

me when I got married I felt like

that. 1 don't necessarily recom-

mend being married," Sao add-
ed. At 35 she has done so twice,

first to a Dane, at present to a

Washington lawyer.

Emphasis on the Idea

She makes her statements in a

Washington atelier with the help

of two Spanish seamstresses. The
clothes are beautifully made but

she doesn’t like to talk about that

because it sounds too craftsy.

“The emphasis is aot on the fact

that they’re handmade, it’s on
the idea. People who write about
it get carried away by the detail

which is so beautiful that they

don’t see the statement."

Sao’s work is not to be found
in a shop: she is an artist, not a
dressmaker, and her clients are

collectors, not dotheshorses.
“This cape,” she said, showing a

picture of a swooping and sump-
tuous garment- on a coat hanger,

“can be hung like a tapestry

when ifs not worn. That's why i

show in museums and galleries.

If they are hung up they can be
objeisd'art"
Wearable art may be the most

practical notion since edible art,

which turned out not to be. No
other art can keep you decently

Sao . . .

covered and warm: could you
wrap a Jasper Johns around your
shoulders without Tear of being

saluted or transpierced by an ar-

row? Could a Malta double as a

shmeuel Could a bride, whether
in black or white, walk to the al-

tar with a Red Grooms? Not
likely.

At present there are two Sao
shows on in Paris: at the Por-

tuguese Cultural Center, where

she is making a statement about
clothes as art, and at the Ameri-
can Cultural Center on Boule-
vard Raspail where her statement

is about commitment. The Amer-
ican Center effort involved get-

ting more than 500 meters of

black, and white veiling to flank

another black wedding dress,

which was illuminated by torches

on opening night. “I think a wed-
ding is a timeless commitment
that has lost its meaning," Sao
said. “White no longer has any
purity — who is a virgin any-

more?— and people aren’t aware
of the commitment they should

feel. Thai’s why they should wear
black. Marriage isn’t a fun game.
“My grandmother married in

black, so did my mother. In Den-
mark the wedding dress is black.

The first time I got married it

was in while, no wonder it didn't

work. The second time it was in

black. I couldn’t make the same
mistake twice."

Sao was bom in Portugal,

where she had eight years of

needlework in a convent! and she

studied design in Denmark. Her
name is an abbreviation of Maria
de Conceicao (she has consi-

derately dropped her five other
names for professional pur-
poses), which means Maria of the

Conception. “It is interesting

how my work isolated to my
name. I have done nine wall
hanging* of pregnant women, I

did one show on pregnancy. And
I make very strange dolls."

Multiples of Handbags

Sao's works are one-of-a-kind
although she has made multiples

of handbags. There is, she says,

o limit to the statements she can
make. “Every time I make a

statement I think of another one.
Every show I do is different and
I’ve had 20.” Her dealer must be
the only one in the world who
gives out dry-cleaning instruc-

tions.

Sao has done knitwork, collage

waistcoats and even cummer-
bunds and bow ties. A bow tie

speaks volumes, of course, but
what statement could a cummer-
bund possibly make? “My state-

ment is not in one piece, it is in

an entire show," she replied with

a hint of impatience.

Sao has received recognition

from the National Endowment,
which offered her a grant to de-

velop one-size-fits-all clothes.

Many of her collectors buy in the

Janet FKEps

evocative concealment

hope that the value will go up but
unlike traditional art collectors

they can wear their art while it

appreciates. Sometimes, says
Sao, they wear it rather badly.

“Sometimes I go to the Kenne-
dy Center and say Oh. I see my
vests with jeans. Why not, but at

least they should have a designer
shire”

Sao’s statements may speak
volumes to savvy Washingtoni-
ans but the worry is will the gid-

dy French, who tend to look on
clothes merely as decoration, get

^
the message.

“I think people should call it

as they see it,” she says tolerant-

ly. “If someone says it’s just like

Saint Laurent I say no it Isn't but

I know what you mean. Fm not
hurt. After ad, art is something
that should move you. If it moves
you then it becomes what the art-

ist intends.

“An artist I find very inspiring

is Rauschenberg. I think he
makes statements. And I like

Warhol’s sense of business very
much. I don’t think he makes
statements though.

“My favorite designer is Fortu-
ny. You know why? Because he’s .

rirru^p^: He’s classic and he
made a statement He made
women look like jewels— not in

a cute way but precious."

Avoidmg Exposure

Sao’s models always wear veal

bats because she feds conceal-

ment is evocative and exposure is

degrading. “Tm not saying wom-
en shouldn’t be touched but they
shouldn’t be molested. Fashion
encourages molesting.”

She makes about 100 state-

ments a year but does not like to

name her collectors. *T think my
work has so much integrity. If

the work is great you don’t need
to use names. I may waste money
but I don’t waste integrity. I
think that’s what laHring, don’t
yon? One person -is a -needle in

the ocean but if I can’t influence
the whole world at least I can in-

fluence my world.

“People said to me' you’re

going to Fiance, you’ll never
come back. No, my statement is

in America. I think they need it

You don't have to be in Paris.

Look at Georgia O’Keeffe. She’s

out in the desert. Td like to be
O’Keeffe — womanly but not
cute."

Pir'nPT i? Jones and Parton Wir*

liUi JjIj* Country Music ^wondrUj
George Jones was selected male at high school in Canada. A

vocalist of the year and his song is now 21. “They are good \ J

“He Stopped Loving Her Today” ‘ pictures. Nothing exception f
was chosen top song and angle well worth showing no jnattat-!

record of the year by the Academy
of Country Music Awards. Dolly
Parton was selected top female vo-

calist of the year and Barbara
Mandrel! entertainer of die year.

Jones has long been hailed by fel-

low country music 'singers as one
of best in the business, but his sor-

rowful songs have gone relatively

unnoticed for years. Top vocal

duet honors went to Moe Bandy
and Joe Starapley. The motion pic-

ture award went to “Coal Miner’s
Daughter.” The top new male vo-

calist was Johnny Lee and top new
female vocalist was Terri Gibbs.

In- Los Angeles, Bflfie Jean
King’s attorney says the tennis star

will file suit against a hairdresser

who contends die and Mrs. King
lived together as homosexual lov-

ers during the early 1970s. Marilyn
Barnett, 32, a former employee of
Mrs. King, has filed a “pahmony’’
suit seeking an interest in the
house that she says Mrs. King
bought for her. Ms. Barnett, con-
fined to a wheelchair after a fall in

the late 1970s, has lived in the
house since 1974. The tennis star

said in a statement that Ms. Bar-
nett’s allegations -were “untrue and
unfounded" and .that, she was
“shocked and disappointed" by
the action of her former secretary.

Mrs. King's attorney. Damns
Wasser, said he will file suit to
have Ms. Barnett evicted from the

house, owned by Mrs. King and
her husband, Larry.

Britain’s Princess Margaret has
developed a dose friendship with a
wealthy Swedish eccentric who
bears a striking resemblance to her

' old boyfriend. Roddy Ueneflyn,
London newspapers say. Guy
Mimthe, 32, was spotted riding a
motorcycle in London with a par-
rot on the handlebars, and he som-
times sleeps in a coffin, the Daily
Mirror said. Mimthe, grandson of
the writer Axel Munthe, was de-
scribed by the New Standard as a
“slim Nordic-looldng bachelor."
News reports said the 50-year-old
Margaret and Munthe have visited
each other’s homes in London and
have dined ' pubhdy. . . . Two
paintings by Prince Ambtew, sec-

ond son of Queen EEzabeth EL are
to go on display at an art exhibi-
tion next week in Falmouth, a re-

sort 'in southwest England. The
prince’s pictures are landscapes
painted in oils mi hardboard while

well worth showing no manor-.'

painted them." said Eric Daa,ti_

Falmouth town clerk and orfT'‘“J
er of the monthlong exhihJJ

01
^

. . . British Railways has na.? 1111

train after Lady Diana Sptf
bride-to-be of Prince Charie-id10^
train, which will operate bei§ not

Glasgow and Edinburgh.
namwi “Lady Dian3" in a c«jbp* °y

ny at Glasgow's Queen Sirc<$4'

tion Thursdav.
. J**®"

'* < * n}™
Gov. Hugh Carey’s new £:

plans to ask a Roman Caiholi-fc
burial to annul two of her pre»* ./

three marriages bn grounds
one husband was a bigamist

:
•

another did not like women. .

New Yoric Times reported. The
per said that Evangeline GouJet”
Carey, who wed the New Yifrj

governor in a Greek Orthodox cr
emony April J 1, said she hopes
tribunal will annul the mama!?*
so the. governor can be restored^
good standing in the eyes of

Catholic church. At the start of *
governor's courtship to i?1 -

wealthy real estate enlreprenc*®

from Chicago, Mrs. Gouletas viR

described as a widow, but her fits

husband was found to be alive z>

well in California, and subseque:

ly two other marriages were repo®
ed — all three ending in diver,

which is not recognized by lj

Roman Catholic Church. The
ond marriage, to George Kaltez^

'

was a dvil ceremony never reco[ i.

nized by the Greek church. Sir., ;

the Roman church alsb does n> 1

recognize civil ceremonies, th *

marriage would not figure in :! ;

church's attitude toward t

Carey-Gouletas union.

* * *

Although Frank Sinatra wiQ z:

pear in concert in South Afru -

this summer, a spokesman for tl ;

-

entertainer says the contract vv
ban racial segregation at the ps
formances. Publicist Lee Soften ,.

said a clause was included in Sin;;

tra’s contract prohibiting segreg.-- .*-

tion during the July 24 to Aug.
concerts at Sun City in B —
phuthatswana. The clause read-

“Promoter warrants and repr
’

seats that there will be no segreg -

lion practiced at Sinatra perioi

mances in Stm City, either inti-
bote] or the site of the performanc-
es, and that all people, regardiek .

of their race, color or creed, wili ti .

.

allowed to use all the facilities 4
"

Promoter and Southern Sun Hr’ V.

tels in Bophuthatswana." j.V-—SAMUEL JUSTIC • :

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE WALL STREET

JOURNAL
INTBNAHONALAS EDITION

Rttfw for U.KL & Continental Europe:
5235.- ] Year
$125.- 6 Months
5 65.- 3 Month*

Payable in dotal or oqurvdoni m bod
currency.

Delivery by Jet As Freight From Now
York every busmen day.

Send order with payment to J. fatulny.
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International Press Centre
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DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutual or contested actions, law cod.
hati or Dominican Republic For War.
nation send $375 for 24-pcge
tioottei/harxflmg to- Or. F. Gonzales,
OOA. 1835 K St. NW. Wasfanqton
D C. 20006, USA. Tel. 202-452 8331 or
703-320-0674. Worldwide service.

10 ajn.: Sunday School 1 1 a-m. Service

in Engfch. Tek 011 47 00, 405 84 23.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 13 R. du
VietiK-Cotambiar, fads 6. Mo. St. Sd-
piea. Sunday warship ifl Jm** 9.45

am. Rev. A Summerville tXO 47 02.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

CASSUU.YS0SCT

Your Defective

Whatever your problem mav be.

Inquire ot Centid Office'. 15 Are.

'

Ifocr Huqjv751 14 Pore. Ter 501 60 12
,w 500 77 00. Free consultation

DIVORCES - 24 HOURS
Abo Lain Amencon Ofaetuhip through

j

investment. BUFETE INC. 35 Wbconsm
Gide. Weak, D.C 20015, USA 1

I AM SEsXMG a Swiss citizen, mole,
single. Trying abroad, who con use a
smell extra income. Write Sax 15049,
Herald Tribune, 92521 NmiiSy Codex,
Frtnce.

LADIES CLOT!® DESKSNER & tailor

makes v«ir dresses ut the lime re-

quired. Para: 526 56 03, 9 -12 am.
FSUXO loW7 - having problems?
SOS HELP crisa-Gne in EndaK 3 p.m.~

11 pm. Tel: Pens 723 80ffl.

SUN N.Y. TIMES, pi Euro-defivtHy.

P.O. Bon 04, Mechelen. Betjyum. Tet

I32-1S] 21 04 43.

AA in English daily. Peru. Tet 325.

7&Q3y55T 38.90.

CHURCH SERVICES

EMMANUB.
BAPTIST CHURCH

64 Cue dm Bom-Raisins. ReuiLMcdma-
ion. Western Suburbs. 5unday Worship

HUET

WE MOVE
WORLDWIDE

CETl MEMOS
lu rue de 5t Quentin, Porn 10th

Tel: (3) 950 77 44
lb: 69b 301

F

CON1MEX: TH- Ml 1SS1 PARS.
(Necr OPERA). Air & Sea to all coun-

tries. Economy rales. Abo baggage.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

BURGUNDY: 2 HOURS PARIS Ro-
mantic & totally private 18th century
farmhouse in cnorming mud vSage.
FuBy restored. 5 hreplaou, central

heating, 7Vi baths. Solid oak beams.
Boors, woodwork and staircase. Sepa-
rate guest home. Bam suitable convar-
lion.Twsi offer over F 550,000. Teh
563 91 23 Rods.

BJBTANNY: 2-itary stonewoad, new
utStms, fireplace, store, 5 rooms, open
beam.'redwaod. built-in shelves, cup-
boards, 2000 sq,m. landscaped Vbta
view. Near lake, easy oam/dl
coasts, ret private. F 287.000 nogab-
abia. (96) 291908, 249793 (5-9pm)

QBBfc SmaB. charming farm cottage
39r hours bom Paris. Bednrity & wa-
ter in house- Roof newly repaired,

1500 iqjn land, 3 ktm to station.

F 110.000. quick side. Gail Paris 972
4573.

GREAT BRITAIN

HEGANT LCMX3N Private Mews. BeL
mare Square- Hal/dudy, cloakroom,
2 double bedraam, 2 bathrooms en-
suda. Devng roam, drawing roam,
modem equipped kitchen. Quality car-

pets. curtams mdudod. Smdl terrace.

Garage. Parking. Leasehold
I E 130.000 Tel london 01 245 9504.

VILLA IRO SOM. on Sounian Are.. 34
km from Athens. 200 m from beach. 4
bedrooms and aM tbahties. A Papon-
taniau, 12 Kmasabek SL, New Ptv-

Hhei, Athens, ft: 6926379
ITHACA 4Ye ACRES with 125 m water-
front. Beautiful views. OSve & fig

trees. £110,000 Write: Fku 4, 7
Princes Gate. London SW7 1QL

5. PB&ONESSE. Sale/long learn. D*.
fcghtful 2-beibeom finished cottage.

^rdoab,tek Athens 3620904.

PARIS A SUBURBS
NATION: 2 rooms 45 sq-KL. hgh dan
baking, now. spactous view, large
balcony! F6SO.OOO. Tel, 307 14 21.

SWITZERLAND

FORBGMERS can buy cmartraents on
LAKE GB«VA, m Montreal near Lou-
same, ar ail Jf*** round resonv. St.

Cergue near Gmava. VRars. Las Dw-
Werets, Leysn. Morans and Verbier.

SfucCas to four bedrooms from SFr
120.000. Fmancmg up to 75% at 625 %
interest per annum. Advae area ore-
X 1 ,, nei^-alme Is^aueto vovjra|iinivi uviuv iwn*
urtilcHui eepoeecfon pwdww by
kvdpie*. Associated with authorized
courtiers in the Valeri Abo quafily

csartmerA m France: EVIAN an Lobe
Genova and MEGEVE, a Sumner and
winter pararise where celebrities meet,
approximately 35 mnuies from Gene-
va with no wMetbrn. Write tot De-
reteper. C/O Globe Eton SA- AtanJte-

pos 24, 1Q0S Lousotm, SwiCcarland.
I ft: 021-22 35 12. Tbt 25185 metis eh.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

ntOVBCfriUBBKHl Large house.

a$ comforts, swimming pooT Cdretok-

er couple. July: F 30.000 - August:

F 35.0007p0} 75 21 77 (50) 49 13 41.

GERMAIVY

HAMBURG. Across central station, an-

gle room m new buMng, private, to
rent. S50 per day mdudmg breakfast.

Tel: (40} 249128 matings-

GREAT BRITAIN

GaUmo Dehnco London Sendee

You win be met at Heathrow Airport &
hdten by chauffeur to a central London
luxury flat. WWj you rent the to a oat

will be provided tor your use and the

Rat will be serviced. Mads will be pro-

vided if required. CIB® per week.

Tel: London (01 1 582 4004.
Gorrtma Group. Suite 66. Kent House.

87 Regent St, London WIR 7HE

Diey rwi
l, Lzigland.

HYDRA - hom US S420 a week. Sev-

eral dxaming Hydro houses. Tel: 402
8402. Frorr 930 a.m. to 5.00 pm.

Renthouse International

020-448751 {4 lines)

Amsterdam. Botestem 43.

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
Deluxe rertoh. Voleriunti. 174,

Amsterdam. 020-721 234 or 723227.

B4TL HOUSMG SBRVKX
far rent houses and apartmentt
AMSTERDAM. Tel: 020 - 768022.

nUITii SH1V1CES in Amssardam. Hd-
versum & Utrecht areas. Tef 035-

12198. Kaorttehreg 389. HOveisum.

When m Rome: i

PALAZZO AL VELABSO
Luxury apartmerd house with fumnhed
flats, cvodable far 1 weak end mote
from 550 a day far two.

Phonm 6794325, 6793450.
Write: Via del Vetcbro 16,

00184 tone.

PAJU5 AREA FURNISHED
REST. LOWS anUS an qua, duplex, famous

beautifully restored, fated.

. prafereunal telephone sys-

ed key money. Teh 325 42tom. Justified key money.
51 at 451 1143.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FURNISHED RENTALS
13 East 694i Stroet

New York Gfy. An outamdingly fur-
,

rnhed two bedroom apartment with
|

wood burning firepioce. cable T V„ dl ,

Enen and dm, comfortably equipped

LUXURY APARTMB4T5
AvaiUble in London, 1 - 5 bedrooms,
large receptions, fitted kitchens,
bofra.'showais. porterage, security.

jwBtuning pool, 3,000 uptetinenls ova*-
ode immertoefy. 1 week 1 year.

Tet 01 248 8121, Rod Estates - London.

SANDWICH KENT, Borah Open Goff
Chompionshp July 13-20. BeoutifuBy

furnahed house' new gaff course, two
sitting rooms, dnng room, two double
bediooms, two single bedrooms, two
bathrooms, to ler far one week or

longer. Tdh 01 737 5286.

ROYAL WHXXNG. Complete home (4-

ST GERMAM - Unurmboura. Owner.
Luxury dwrfex terrace. 3 bedroom.
par king. 273 months. 222 49 29.

OWNERS LUXURY farnshed Adn
ctxutmeni. No egant. Tet 404 04 37.

» INTLMOWCJ EXPORT, baggage-

Air & seo fr«fiH. inwortt, HXtortert.

Monn’Aif Fret, * r. M*
Tm> W 71 or astwiitt 4'lfWW

ARIZONA - CO-ACRE RANCH,
Growing area. Good water. Beautiful
view. Owner must seB. Tate over
payments. Total price S 18.000
S 29aS3 monthly Bov 4142, Scotts-
rWn AnTona 45261 U5.A

LUXURY STUDfO APARTMENT, New
York Cty. 48th Roar, panoramic view.
1 block from Central Park £ Lincoln
Censor far Performng Arts. Doormen,
builcfing with Concierge, fully

equipped kitchen, color tv, piano.

Stereo, aucalaaie Mo'/ thru August

SI 600/month. Tet 212682-2910 or

Tb 42940WU Mr. Stevens.

5TUACT-HOHDA-CRAM5 CREEft.
New, unfarnahed htniry 3-bedrocm
home. 1 acre fat. pool, located on golf

course Gaurtnei krichan. Tel: Stuart

£3051183 2332

far 4 to 8 people, adjacent to the West-
bury Hotel end a few steps east of Fifth

Avenue and Central Park, lha multifarel

upMtHiew offers the finest in New York
living in its most desirable neighbor-

hood. Arrestable to corporation o» qudb-
fied individual an long or short term
leases. $ 4.000 per month healing & hot

water included. Mad service available

Calh NVs Libby Evens 212 874 03 08 or

212 772 25 42 or 212 494 46 M.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

AUSTRALIAN LAWYER wishes 10 n.

change modem Sydney Harbor water

-

frorr] aportmenr far opannent p or

more bedrooms) fa london. Pam.
Rome or New York far 2 or 3 months
November '81 to January '82. Write:

LA. Coutry P.O. Bov 564, Bdhiral,

3350 Victoria Austraka

EMPLOYMENT

EXECLUVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXECLTn'ES AVAILABLE

M.A. MTSMATIONAL ccononua
ErtgLsh.' French, seeks entry-leva1 posi-

tion reth company based Europe.
Education Paris. Washington, D C Ex-

perience with U.5. Concress, U5. De-
partment of Labor, NATO conferenc-

es. Hugh Word, 6306 Waterway
Dnve, Falls Church. Va 22044. U5A.

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
!

AMERICAN, 34. seeks financkJ or'
possibly non-fmanod position (taco.,

lion open). B5 Accounting. MS. eco-
nomic; fHonors) Inr'l expenenoe m fat-

rape, South America & Pacific Par
East. Renders! ton 3 yean. Base »-
penance in oueftmg, foianbol ptamfag
• analysu 6 ackiurestrotion with US.
multinotronts. Heavy rrqveL Phone af-

ter 6 pun.. Parrs 2ft5 70 OB or wrue to
Bax B89, Herald Tnbune. 92521 Neui-
ly Ode*. France.

CEfliinAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

3150000 ANNUALLY A MORE.
Management pan Irons ovalable. We
are recruiting sales personnel to offer

income praoumc real estate, secu-

rites. omunes & Me insurance to die

US mfitary establishment in Europe.

Leach finished. Training given. Odl
for appointment- overseas office in

Germany 06227-S9232/06222-52B44.

ARIZONA - SeO real estate Top deal
far one men. Work with 20 yea: IL

censed ond bonded broker. Easy sates.

No credit or otitenship required. SFC,
Box 4142. sccmdcfa, Arcono 85241,
U.SA.

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ENERGETIC SECRETARY RESOURCED
For busy Pens editorial office. faigUi
mother-tongue, fluent French, “talk

permit necessary. Must have good
shorthand, typing, excellent odminrs-

rrotive cbiMy. p-nfarnfaty notions of
bookkeeping. Jab require verstfRty &
cheerful rfispasMon. Box 900, Herald
Tribune, 92521 NauBy Codex. France.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

BOGUSH TEAMS. 1SR. experienced
only, Cotmnun Market or vakd resck

punter. Sand tv. to Box 897, Hendd
Tribune, 92521 hfaidly Codex. France.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

JEUNE RLUEdo tongue matorrteHa fran-

caise pour enseiqner at s'occuper *-
dusfvement cfenrann 7 et 10 orn, 4dusfve merit
mexs Cope
hogue \570

Tet 9K Copen-,

AUTOMOBILES

LOOKMG FOR LOW MREAGE7
1979/1980 BMW S2S or 734, US
specs. Intended piefcup Moy/June
1981. France (SI) 55001?. ext. 3T8.

AUTO RENTALS
525 PB DAY, unfcteted itetaoge. ALT
TQHANSA, Frorererabniedaon St. 8,

A-1020Vfamo.toL24 1694

AUTO SHIPPING
SMP YCXJR CAR TO 6 ROM UJLA.
VIA ANTWBIP AND SAVE Free ho-

teL Requite soSngs IFK/McGuire Air-

pod efiteery. AAScO, Krifaedroaf

rAnWft Belgium. Tet 31 42 39.

FRANKFURT/MAM*W- GOtMANY.
K bormann GmbH, Teh 06114M8(OT.
Pick-up dl over Europe * re/iMfips

TIANSCAR 20 rue Le Sueur, 75116
fans. Tel 500 03 04. Madrid 4fT 19 61
Antwerp 33 99 B5. Cannos 39 43 44.

AUTOS TAX FREE

GENERAL POSITIONS
wanted

LECTURBl m Economics, Morkefing,

seeks fraeJunce or part-time work in

dte fields or export-imparl marketing

studies. Feasfailiiy studies, morwQe-
meru conwhaney or tremsfatfara.

Speaks English. French. Spanish & At a-
5c. IHT. So* 1544. Gr. Eschenfteim-
erytr. 43

,
6000 Frankfurt .'M., Germ.

UZOfT: young American, lived in

France far irany yea's, seeks pb cn
chauffeur Huent Frendv. must relocate

to France to rejoin elderly mother.
Paris: 554 95 21 office or fr44 47 27
hoRM

POET'WSITGS-LYRICIST, Briwh sefad*
work. Kjmmoswned or eaniractual
home or abroad, srefe'abhr USA.
Wme Bo* 291 fl7. IHT. 103 Kfagswcry
London WO-

STEWAREGSS7 NURSE, 40. Engfari

widow of US Air Fcrce Officer, seeks
I position. WeU-ticveled. ;an teach,

drive, typo. cook. Seply Sox 38907.
IHT, 1 03 fcngswoy. LarafanWQ

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

WE HAW o number of Mathers' Help-
ers £ Trained Nona avoJabta fae-1

year comrarti WORLDWIDE. Write
or telephone us now- Rainbow Bureau,
AVI. Graenstode, 6th floor, Carolyn
House. Dingwall Road, East Croydon,
Surrey. CR93EE, England. Tek Of 680Stfray. OB 3S
5633.(01 01 771

FE 5038.

and. Tek Of 680
after 6 pm] Agy

BfGUSH NANME5 & Mothers' Helps
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand Pte-

rode. Brighton. UtC Tet 482 466. I

AUTOMOBILES
AU5TDN COOPBl S 1375 ec. Original

engne. 1965. Twin ranks Rally seats.

Underseated, MOT to Od. '81.

E 1.260 or nearest offer. Tel: (D61) 428
0628.

OLBSMO8ELE Tornado Brougham
diesol. SJ L 1979. firemisf acryk-
48.800 fan. Immaculate. 113^00. Tek
Germorry 06151 6B170.

A7TKYJ70.V BUSINSSSStEfii Pnblith your Sueintat Message in due torMtlaul Herald IWtOHi
over a rptartmr 0/ a million readers worldmhdm. mac 0/ ndiom are in *«"«f«* and fadoitrj, saR7 nod
your nmagx Jtur. telex u fail 6I3S9S, before 10:00 run. enusing that am can telex Yaw bade and
roar menage will appear within 48 hours. You will be billed at V S SS.20 ar kvl ecpdudenl par
Him. You maxi include complete and verifiable billing address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTE PORTRAITS
MFUU. COLOR OBB* W

AN DISTANT MONEY MAKER
THAT CAN EARN YOU

$6000*$8000 per month
A portrait from a Ire subfea or from s
photo m less than 60 sac. This ecu be
instantly transferred on to a T-duri or
mosr any textile item. nJ cr otet-tane

ALL CASH BU9NSSS. Portabfe. No e>-

penence necessary. Excellent far tnop-
ftna centers, inert, shows. he*ah. .-not

order, conuvnb fan or any Iveh ireffie

tocoHoriL Told pnea DM 37_5o0 virvcfi

indudas Ml color coram.
KEMA C06WJTEE SYSTEMS

CBT. 5AM55 ESTHOVecnt. 9.
6 FRAMGU9T GSMANY.
TELEX: 412713 KEMA.
Ttt: (0]61 1-747908

Office hours 10 o.r-1 -6 p.m

NEVERSCENT1
American company seeks nixftf*: ’

dstabuton for revcArrasrasrv uifa brv;
lasting deodoram. A0 Eurapocr sa L iv

tnes. Pnnapoh in Europe
_

"*-J3 Msy
Phone Austria 06222/4391 i3 or teles

433371 . now. few infer mcsion ana
apparfmeiav

PROJECTS PROFIT HSS1 YEAR
5 1.000,000

fawmed consume- product wuh ptcren
sales m UJA requires investor with

S 300.000 to commence roomrfcwurir.g

and sale*. We hare exdusrrtty far il

European countries. P.O Bo* 59215
fHT. 103 Kingswoy. London WC2

BUSBOSS OPPORTUNITIES, free
copy: B & W. P.O 5. 7885 Pcttwdcm.

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Ysiui best bur.

fine dromonds m ar/ poee range
at lowest wholesale prices

cared from Antwerp
center « the dicmord world.

FiA guarantee.
For free pmee fei write
Joachim Goldoncloin

Established 1926
PeHusans^ad 62. B-200Q Antwerp

Setarutn . Tel. C 3! 34 07.51
TI*- 71779 sr I b At the Diamond dub.

Heart of me Artwerp Crasmcnd industry.

EXPORT PRICES

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Dirod from our Cutting factory

diamond* ore auaramna.
Open Mor. rt-u ». nd.ded.

SIDIAiW investment
Snmsete: 1509 Centre lm. Poaar

15th floor. C2--2-8 3 S3

BUSINESS SERVICES

EXPATRIATETAX RETURNS
By a US tax towyo'. Tel: Rare 6799344.

VALUABLE IM.~MC0M£ TAX Infer-
mwon. Free ta> kn an request. Write
K«i Ekaj. U-S rmqnool Services DL
redex. Box «e99i. SeoPie, WA <’8188
USA Tel 206-75A4451.

DON'T VISIT PARIS ALONE. Toko a
If?' 5«fa* »elh car.
Crf AFOS: 541 01 WfiSsS 75 .

BUSINESS SERVICES

US TAX RETURNS prafesuanaBy pro

pared by CPA m Peris. Tel 245 3u 93

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE

WAITING FOR YOU
IN 7 MAJOR CITIES

O Fumuhed erecutme offices by day,
month or yece.

.

• Accommodation addrea tacSties.

• Mari, orders taken and farwardod.

• PrpfaiMinel lypmg ond seaeftmal
services; nxillumqual aapafaSty.

• Telex and faewnto I'unwrusnon
nerixtark.

_

• Admimstrotire and manogettiant

lerviees.

Worid-Wide

Business Centres
GLASGOW IT BafhweH Street,

Glasgow G2. 6LY. Teh PHI) 226
4PM, Tele* 779348.

LONDON 110 Strand,
London west OAA. Tel: fOI) 834
B91B. Tekrw 24973.

HULAN Via Boceaccn 3, 20123 Mian.

Teh 867589/80 SPTTP.'ldem320343.
MUNCH P.O. Baj I6M, lodtomer
&*tag 11a. Q-8032Munchen /
&c*3fina. Tek 089/8543037^8.
Tefax.- 5213379.

NEW YORK 575 Madsan Avenue.

New York. NV 10022 Tet pi* 486-

1333,Tek* 12864^37699.
PAMS 1805, IS Are™ Wdw Hugo.

Pans

7

51 16. Tel. 502 IBOOf.

ZU«Of
6
fa^te0 0001 Zuridl

Tef O' .'21 1 »]S.
,

Telex. 81 2656.'8I2981.

MOSTCOMPETITIVEAND EXCLUSIVE

TAX FRS CAR COITBt
M EUROPE

1000 top data adomakim tfirad from
our Stock. Large selection of American

and Europemt exdusva con.
US. FORD — LMCOLN — MERCURY— BUICK — CADCLAC —CHEWOLET— OLDSMOBaE — PONTIAC AKffi

RCXLS-ROYCE— BENTLEY
—MASE8AT1—DETOMASO -—LOTUS

A KW OF OUR OflPOONGS:
RoRs Rowe Cbrniche Sdoon {new] wfl.

tow gold/dark brown.
USS78UBO

Rolls Royce SErer Shadow B (new] brew-
star green/dark green, dcvfc green ever,

flex roof.

US$60,165

Mcoerati Kyatomi 4200 S^fMted (new)
rame mendc/lighl beige, aeoenaries.
Air ooncfiioniag. Mother interior.

US$35,270

Lotus Extol 22 series (new) (abac/chons-
people leather, accegorins Air aond-
honing, power steering, stereo
radio/cassette, electric aend plus 4
weaken.

US$26,970

Qerief Series R Convertible (now]
black/maroon/danrak red interior.

US$58,090

Cacfltoc: Bdorodo Comei tSrifa (new] »
potior bhi*/Sght Who.

US$31,950

Abo avdfabie. a large sefattion of c4-

most new 1980/1%! BMW ml
Mercedes Beta

HESSONTS AinOBBXHJVM 8.V.
P.O. Box 45. mO AA de Bat,

,

Th# Nelfwriands

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO °
TAX FRg CARS

LARGEST STOCKMFURORE tottl
Send far fane cniatog & stock Esh 95
Noorriertoon, 2030 Antwerp, BeUtinv EGYl
Tab 031 -426240. Tbt 3S207 TRAhS-8.

: a
WUClWi 500 SB, . Lamborghini CRU
Gountadt S7 1981, now ex-dack Swiss.

Tel: 031-680741, The 3380201 ABCM
.

SI

BOATS AND M
RECREATIONAL eVEHICLES E

20 M. MOTOR YACHT bu8r and de- Pfarie;..

si^ied by Cartian dE Pisa m 19GL Ato- H—tei
hagany Ml, teak deck, fawarad by Landarsz

1 twmCM cfiasels of 660 HP each, crab- Roan:,
sag 18 knots. Accommodation for 6 in Athene.
7 doubles, 2 stogies. Crow’s quartern
for 3l Good corrfsian Tet Athere,

'

Gr, 9425601-2. Tbu3156 Boo* Gr. . wq
YACHT. fiBHWXXAN, 1970, 30 ft. GRP IVEj
b3ge keel doop. UK skfl, fuPy

1641
fa cnteer.C 13^00. The 219551 COC .

GR far Chatwtn giving eontocf detak

LOW COSTFUGHTS
BMOPE - N.Y. Fn. 815; Round Trp
Fn. 1^30. (IS22S 12 39 Fort*.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Cruise in Beganca

to IheGREHC ISLANDS.

EGYPT, ISRARATURKEY

CHOICE Of 7-4-3- 1 DAY
CXUSSSy out of Athens (RaKee)

ABOARD THERUDBM LUXURY
. SHKIJUVTBL- JASOK
ATLAS, FBnUNE; HOMED

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

!. . FRANCE
! PARIS - Pin Mnrdieou* • »Wt \V

Are. E Zola, 1-33 room Acte, her;.’ • .
v

-

Utahen. fadge. 577 7200.

GREAT BHfTAEN 'ff
“

'

GORE HOTB, tONDON, a great H-ly/,
norite with Use efeerirtxnctmg travefl fj

• —
10 minulu West End. Afl rooms vnY-. *.’-.

color TV, bathroom. <«So, lelepfw • " 1

Snafas from £21 .00 . Doubtes borliZ-fi',
mm. Tet 584 66 01. Telex 89649-.:

prefix Gore, 189 Queen's Gate, Lorvv'j

.: donSW7. rlr'f-*'

^ ITALY

HOTEL LAma et des Aretes. -?r
farted for its ateque oenoiphere, bc.\
unous comfort, but modenee pricr’/.-r *,'*•

Necr Theatre La feniee, 5 ntim wo ''A;
tag dtatame from St Marco Squa j i '>£

Reservations. Tek 41 32333 Vfamoe Tff*.?
411150 Fenfae. Manager Dante Apt }•

—
TUDOR MOTH, 304 East 42 *A. *.

Stroet, Ftew York Gty. In b.,*-v •

.

wnabfe. East Sda Mcxthaitcm. h^T-'-:-\

btot* from IB«L Single from S-V',7 ;•

.

drxtehg from $40. Tetese 422951 <

;

I FOR SALEAWANTgpj. :

!

.fUNITUBE: Gootenl tfaee-bedroci
flat et Athens suburb ovoifabla 3F,'
Jwte. tadudes Swecfafi tfarino rac:*jr '

exte, IBS 6^00 Tkc 219551 OTC G^3 --

for Oksmi giving tiurtucf dataib. ffjf '.
*

GRAND *NANO, 6 foot 9 tachr-;’ :

STHX. reruode 1980. F3WXJ0- T*sfl

(32) 32 84 9S (Eure) France. rif-

BPKOTUa LINES

7423149
V - 443032
U 7340805

476806
4526641 89

KENYA SAFARI

1643ayR Air-lnd. Satan
far—

1

edfeidsAle US$1790

SERVICES
NT PR/BU5MB5 ASSKUNF in

fans; 8287932.
WMimiH TO ACCOWANY bce>-— ereculna. fare 633 68 09.

FR/BmfRNBtATOUBBMGUBE.
Engfah/Freneh. Pori* 542 05 87.

PR/OHL HOMY. BHtaguoi, traveling

a—itart.farisS270I93[ -

HMGUAL 0USR4KS5 adWng
—start. P9«i 500 58 17.

MTT PR * TOURIST GUDf to assist

you fari* & airports. 527 90 95.

HEALTH SERVICES

NKESTAR TOURS

Kreegerulr. 10,

— - — dsn "Hungary 1981

LEGAL SERVICES '
-

423 Grand BdgL, Trafidgar Sa,
London WC2N 5HN. TJ= 930 1895.

' Tic 262972 ar connityour bad
Travel Age—.

The mogniSaent

•STELLA SOtARlS
lieyachMta

STELLA OCEANIS
3-4-7 DAY CRUISES

The best of the Greek htontk, Egypt,

fend,. Cyprus and Twfay Every fAorv-

day and Friday front Ffrawe. Pleas* ap-

Tefata 2T-5421. Phono: 3028883

MMfGARY 1981. 2 day trip fromjfi-
enno to Budapest/bue.from AS W20.
It Ton Budapest by fadrxrfori AS
2260. Or bydraforiWfSgfe to Budo-
peet - 3 days AS 2100. Vita procure-

ment nothin 24 fwim. Ask tor bro-

chure 'Hungary 1981'. JBUSZ Travel
Agency, lOlD Vienna. Kamtnnb. 26.

BOOKS ,

BRniSH BOOKSHOP WCQMF^r.
you. Come eimer 'ta person ar tor» . '

-~T-

yoar md order. We offer a wide s«i-T-C.
todtoa of British/Ameriaain books fafewi: ‘=.v

cfxUren'i). We cteo tefl dl Britid: tote.^r
'

at-pteficcitiuiu. md ardor pervit~T. ;-

££.?SS&JS***1
RCMMNG MATTERS. Order your US5> '

books ftrough us. Peraond SWvtdKtg-'-i
td Ameriaxi titles ta print at Ui
proe. Contact! Nanlcmn and U>
rel Stmis, e/a. Mooing Matters, 3.ri:;>
Brarte s», Dest. '9& Cambridg;'-^.
Majsodxnetts lWI 38. USA.

9°?? fnm rey Ui baoi;
TutetaeL Send Sit US Overeat Bod.•’men

• PO 2066, Great Neck, N.Y. 11022.

EDUCATION

LEARN QfiDWANJN THE

US. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Td*r. 20,
4th floa^ Zurich. Write US Lcniwer

' Damon SpjSas,J Bbcayne Tower, M-

lie (0) 30 76 28 II.

4773D h£SAU hA.

FROM STOCK
Lcwsa WE 79, SFR 12^01L
Alfetto GTV «, SFR9^0a

. sao sa
J1A50Q.

Ferros BB 512, rad 7 ton,
Mercedes 280 Sfi, 380

Codaloa, Lincoln*, taguon. Range
Rovers, Lend Ravers, Mercedes and

other leadng make* ovatobta.
Some day registrelion posstole.

iczKOvrrs,
aoridenstrone 34, CH80Z7 Zurich
Tali 01/202 76 la Teton 53444.

TAX FREE CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

with 5wtsi Ecenceptotos.

' Damon SaSas, 1 EKaym Tower, Mi,
ami. H. 3313lVTet 305^439600.

LOW COST FUGHTS
'

PARIS-NEW YORK
Fran F. 1650 round trip

Aha Los Anyeler - San Frandteo

UNICLAM VOYAGES
6$, me M. le Prince, Aerto 681 I

Tek 329 12 36

Herald
TVibune
The international
essential.

OfAIOBi A VAUEF YACHT ta Greece-
dtttf from owner of largest fleet in.

Europe. American monogemert.Bed
lent crews, service, eicwferxiuae. govt,

banded, wrief Yachts Ud-VAIdi iW
istoUeaas 29C, ffraeus, Greece. ToL
4529571,4329486. Tetot 71-2000.

RV A» CAMFXQ VAN RENTAL.
Enjoy &xepe at year own pace. Gam-
fertaUk MV equipped, insured Do-
parts faris/etaer french diiea. Saoete
as. Cean, -PK3, 49300 Owlel.

.
Franca. Tek 41434142.

GRHOEjrr YACHT Motar/Sol to do-
cover 2000 istonds rt inure. MU ON

^A, Sefasri 1, Peueus, Greece.
Tab 4524069. ft: 2^1^49^^
HB1A5 YACHIM6. Yacht char***.
Acodarees2& Athens 134, Greece.

2 and 4 week, intanrive German
ta Iho IGtzbuhetor Afae.
AHtorek-oeat cfassee.-

Abo rhiUen s oourtes from 10
WHTEarPHCNE:

Hi

-6363 Westendorf/Tyrol
Austria -Tek Q5334/K389

SA PINES ABROAD

TAX FREE CARS
Larger* inventory m Europe.

European, lapense and AinencBi osn.
Afi brand new. ahoUS. rryct-^$cxne

P^T^spurt tntomotional
604. Bredabaai . 2060 Mettoenv
Artwerp4)elgun. Tek 031/4650.15 or

45031 or 46J0.91. n*3S546. •

The

class in

5MM5H ftUUMa 84 MALACSA> ^

.. rmnmy, counaa convnancmg eorft^
month, livug vnth Spornh fawteta orc«,fm tma* cparUnents. Write Certro dei’-'r
Estwtios dr Espanot, Aye. JS.
nO, Malaga ‘ 111

C0URSRBJH MHLBH far ferim
dens In Chester A UrerpoaL jnSvadu-ll'A
ab or Agencies wekaree. ESC, Mr'*

$rANBHCQ4M m Moterd. aeeen^M
or Winter noond accommodation, <b
euraore.._Snioa groups aB toreb. Le'-Ha

ODLOMA/pGGRB w> Merer
Carreyonderae exxirse. Details: D£-gj|

. HT. Rfaxtoc tobamabonfri, BCM/Rh
dec. London WC IN 3XX.UK.

PENPALS M
eptifatete wot-ISC l***- Derofc fred Henrea Vari~

- .l lfljMBFK. MOOD Berfin vh*w™ Ucrnufiy, 1*1
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